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Aram V Chobanian, M.D.

Provost, Medical Campus

Dean, SchooI of Medicine

John I. Sandson Distinguished
Professor of Healtb SclenCeS

Dear Entering MedicaI Students:

Welcome to Boston University SchooI of Medicine and congratuIations on

your decision to become a physician.

Medicai education and the p「actice of medicine a「e undergoing dramatic

Changes at the present time" ln your medical careers′ yOu W川need to keep up with

an expIosive growth in scientific knowledge and to apply such know-edge to the

COmPaSSionate care of patients・ At BUSM′ yOur COurSe Of study w川be intensive

and demanding′ but more importantiy′ it w紺be exciting and personaIly rewa「ding. l

WOuld encourage you to take advantage of the many opportunities which w川

PreSent themseives to you to foste「 your academic and persona- growth and to

make your stay he「e as pIeasant as possible.

The Redbook′ PrePa「ed bY medicaI students f「om prio「 c-asses, PrOVides

VaIuabie suggestions to help p「epare you for this new venture. Our o冊ces w川of

COurSe be avaiIabie to you if you need additionaI assistance.

I wish you much success in your medicaI caree「, and look forwa「d to

meeting each of you in the near future,

Since「eIy,

困蜜重囲
Aram V. Chobanian, M,D.

Dean and P「ovost, Medicai Campus

AVC:mn
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Boston Unive「Sity Schooi of Medicine

71 5 AIbany St「eet

Boston, MA O21 18

Summe「 1998

BUSM Class of 2002:

CONGRATULAT看ONS AND WELCOME TO MEDiCAL SCHOOL用

This next yea「 wili be刷ed with exciting times, neW f「iends and, Of ∞u「Se, a bit of

Studying. Boston Unive「sity SchooI of Medicine wili be you「 home fo「 the next seve「al

yea「s, and you「 MD-tO-be classmates w帥become you「 extended family・. During the

first few weeks, yOu’= be bomba「ded with a lot of info「mation, and l believe that the

Redbook is the best way to sort th「Ough the mo「ass of info「mation. This Redbook

PrOVides 「eal-1ife i=fo「mation about BUSM, W皿en by students for students. It is an

honest and un冊te「ed account ofwhat to expect in the面St yea「. Even if you a「e fam掴a「

with BU and/O「 Boston, l think you判find the info「mation invaIuable. The Redbook

comm阻ee wo「ked ha「d to put this togethe「 and l hope you血d thei「 insights he!pful・

On behaif of SCOMSA and the entire BUSM community we a「e gIad you have chosen

BUSM fo「 you「 medical studies. The student community at BUSM is ve「y special, and

you「 fe=ow students a「e great sou「CeS Of advice on everything什Om the best in

Califo「nia skiing (Heavenly) to the best app「OaCh to studying fo「 anatomy exams (do

weII on the lab p「actica看s). You a「e now on the way to becoming a physician! Butfor

now…don’t think about it too much. Relax, and have some fun the 「est ofthe summe「!

=ook forva「d to meeting you in Septembe「.

Once again, ∞ngratuiations and weIcome.

David Ko「nguth, BUSM =

SCOMSA Vjce-Chair

dkomg@bu.edu
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EDITOR-s W屯LCOME

Are you getting excited yet? I hope so! Welcome to the Boston University School of

Medicine. In血e coming mon血s you w皿begin down a chaⅡenging and fu嶋田ng path to

become future physicians. Some of us, aS We丘nish our first year in medical school, have

COme tOge血er to provide some insi如t on what you may encounter as you arive in Boston

here in the兄e劫oo鳥・ We hqpe that you w皿use the兄edbooたas a resource in answering

questions you may haveわout classes, Student organizations, things around Boston, et℃.

The Iわdboo鳥r印resents a tradition at the Boston University School ofMedicine.

Every year, first year students come together to provide血fomation to you, the entering

Class, about everything that we feel win heb血e transitiαn into medical school as easy as

POSSible. This includes giving helpful hints on doing weⅡ in each ofyour first year classes,

Where are the cheap places to虹ve, how to live off of pasta and Ramen noodies for weeks…yOu

get冊e picture. What you皿血d in here are candid comments from the editors and what to

really exp ect.

We understand鳳伽your血st year is going to be very di岱urt and tIut all of you w皿

WO恵extreme工y hard. But we a]l encourage you to get to know your dassmates, the wonde血

dty of Boston, and of course,血e great staff心血e O任ice of Studerit A任i血s. Ri軌t bed〕re yOur

first day of amtomy, Sit dowm, relax, take a deep brea瓜bec狐se you w皿an get鳳rou丸We are

PrOof! SQ′ best ofludc from an of us wi血your血st year in medical school.

Ma重k Riederer, BUSM II

Naseem Am亘ty BUSM II

Ce重eS ⊂hua, BUSM II

Jessica Berman BUSM H

PS. The views expressed in血e book are those of瓜e students who were a part of瓜e

PrOducdon of址s book. The views,血no way, Shape or form rquesent the ideas or views of the

Boston University Medical Center faLCulty, adrnirlistradon, or Other staff.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The 1998 Redbook editors wo血d Hくe to血ank everyone in the O鮎ice of Student A鯖l血s

for advising us’the course managers fdr providing fdedback on updates of心血couses′ and

from contributions from our dassmates,吐re aass of 2001.
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ABOUT THE ScHOOL

Boston University is an ind印endent’CO・educational’non-SeCtarian university with

an enrollment of about 19, 100 fun-time students and a facufty血at numbers more than

2’500.皿e university traces its origins back to 1839, when a group of lay and ministerial

delegates of the Me血odist Episcqpal Church began a school for the i叫rove皿ent of

血eoIogical training. Incorporated by血e CommonweaIth ofMassachusetts in 1869, Boston

Universrty dedicated itseIf to the meral arts, PronOting virtue’leaming and piety. Tbday,

the軸een schooIs and coneges of血e University retain a human scale and a clear sense of

academic purpose providing students with the advantages of a large’00nte血Porary,

了管
ational conplex’Whne maintaining many trad血oional priorities.

Boston Universrty established血e School ofMedicine in 1873 by merg血g with the

New England Female Medical Conege, Which had been founded in 1848 as the first medical

COnege for wo皿en in血e world. Thle School of Medicine beca皿e a COnS批uent member ofthe

Boston University Medical Center in 1962. It is situated in the South End ofBoston between

the two branches of Boston Medical Center - Harrison Ave・ Campus and E. Newton St.

Campus.

Wiぬa history free from racial and religious discrimination in the admission of

Students and the hi]血g offacu取Boston Universrty is strongly committed to minority

recruitment’equa]Ity of the sexes, and opportunities fdr the disabled. It was the frst

university to QPen an its doors to female students’and it graduated血e country,s first black

WOman M.D., and丘rst woman ph.D.

Most of血e University)s schooIs and coneges血e血e sou血bank of the Charies River

just west of downtown Boston. Aoross town is th6 university’s Medical Center, Which is

COmPrised of血e School ofMedicine’the Goldman School of Graduate Dentistry, the School

ofPub耽Health, and軸. B勅も

The School of Medicine is a∞redited by the Liaison Committee on Medical Education

of血e Association of A血erican Medical CoⅡeges.
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GETTANG yO URSELF ORJEN鰍ED...

ORIENTATION W屯EK

While the second year class is already in血e midst of there frst semester, yOur Class

W皿be eI互oying Orientation Week. This is a very iIxpOrtant and relatively unstressfu賞week,

because it w皿give you a chance to get to know血is new and exciting place that you w皿so(m

Can home. Every day there w皿be members of the facuIty and administration ta]king to you

about the school, What to expect, financial management, and many o血er冊ings that you w皿

be helpful for you to know in your鉦・St year. Additionally血is week w皿be the perfect time

for you to get to know the other members ofyour class. One ofthe best places to strike up a

COnVerSation is while you are waiting in line after line trying to get an of the administrative

tasks of the wecks done. Though it might take a耽tle e範)rt証w皿definitely be wen worth

it, and remember almost everyone is in the same position as you are. You might however,

notice that some of your classmates know each o血er already. They are皿OSt like量y students

Who have come血rough one of Boston University’s various programs. Not to worry- everyOne

is just as eager and friendly to meet you and everybody else in your class.

There w皿be a freshman reception and dinner drring this week for you and your

family, Where you w皿take the Hippocratic Oath and receive your short white lab coat.

Boston University is one of比e few schooIs where the students recite the Oa血before

graduation. The administration felt that since students begin seeing patients wi血in the

first wecks of school,血ey should be reminded of that do no hαγ同心ing. AIso during

Orientation you w皿have a chance to see what extracumicular activities you mi如t want to

Participate in whne you are at BU. There w皿be a Student Organization Fair, Where the

Various organizations w皿have booths and can give you more infdrmation about themseives.

Overa皿it is basically a week for you to become fam址ar wi冊your new sum叫ndings and

meet those people who w皿becone your second family for the next four years.

RE GI STRAT重ON

The Registrar-s O鱈ce, A414, (617) 638-4160 compiles all necessary registration

requirements for medical students. Ifyou’re also in ano冊er program (e.g. SchooI of Pub耽

Heal血or Division of Medical and Dental Sciences), you’Il need to check specifroally to see

Whether or not you need to personally register for classes. Any questions regarding financial

management should be directed to the O鎚.ce of Financial Management, A4Ol, (617) 638・

sT。。ENH.。.灘
You w皿get a picture taken fo重・ yOur BU student I.D. during orientation week. Be

there!皿e student ident追cation picture is now digitized, SO yOu do not need to take a new

Photo ifyour ID is lost. There w皿be a charge for replacement, however. Please contact血e

Registrar’s O範ce for details (638・4160). Remember, yOur Student I.D. gives you access to血e

entire Medical Center and to aⅡ the fac並ties on the main campus. Whne血e Security

Guards at the front desk of the Instmctional Building are somewhat lax about checking

血em, it's st皿a good idea to have it w珊I you at a11 times. Your I.D. is also necessary for

borrowing books from the BU libraries, in addItion to receiv血g library privileges at area

institutions. Plus, many Places in Boston will give you discounts just for血ashing your I.D.
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NAME TAG
During orientation, yOu W皿receive a red name tag. Massachusetts law states that

you wear it in a visible place every tine you see a patient at has the words "BU Medical
Student’一prominently displayed, SO nO One W皿mistake you for a dcotor, yet). You are

required to wear them at a11 times while in school and in all BUMC fac租ities.

Wearing your na皿e tag makes it easier for BUMC ad血inistrators to leam your nane and to

identify you. These name tags are very, Very eaSy tO Iose, SO be forewamed.

CoMPOSITE PICTURES
During Orientation, a COmPOSite picture w皿be taken, uSuauy at血e same time when

you get your I.D.’s.皿ese pictures are not血e sa皿e aS血e student I.D. pictures, however.

工nstead,冊ey are put on a composite sheet, Which is then reprodrced and distributed to both

Students and faculty. This way you can always丘gure out the names of your classmates,

especially late in the year when it has become too embarrassing to ask again. However, ifyou

get to meet your classmates during orientation (as I strongly suggested) you won-t need to

resorttoit!

E-MAIL
E-mail is the preferred means of communication between the BUSM a血n血istration

and the student body. Medical Students are required to obtain an e-mail account and

Subscribe to their class’s electronic ma並ng list to r∞eive important皿eSSageS from BUSM

administration. For more information on E"mail, See Computer Resources on page 43.

The mailbox area is looated in血e basement along血e waus of the student lounge. If

you’re not plaming on getting a beeper佃hy not put it off as Iong as possible?), you Can

direct daytiIne Ca皿ers (Monday-Friday 9:00.4:30) to leave a message at the M祖Room (638.

4156), Which w皿be in tum left in the apprQPriate mailbox. However, there might be some

delay before incoming mail or messages w皿be placed in your mailbox. Mail 6chool,

PerSOnal and/or packages) can be sent to:

ANY STUDENT, Box??

Boston Uhiversity Schod of Medidne

751 Albany Street

Boston, MA O2118

Some students QPt tO have a皿of瓜eir ma遭sent here, but you should take into account the

aforementioned delays as weⅡ as the fact that血e mailroom is not open on Saturdays before

you make血at decision. Your mailbox often contains schedule changes, graded exams, and

most importantly amouncements of free hmches, SO check it twice da組y. When you are

away from the school, have soneone else check it for you, Or leave a forwarding address in

the ma血oom, the Registrar’s O缶ce, and the O鉦ce of Student A鉦血s. A box number wi血

COmbination w皿be issued to you during orientation. This address w皿be yours for the next

four years.

種o cKERS

During orientation, yOu W皿be assigned two lockers: a taII coat locker (ei瓜er ]00ated

in the basement or on血e 2nd or 4血皿oors) and another smaller locker for your microscope

aocated on冊e 2nd or 4th血oors). You are expected to bring or buy your own Iock for your

COat lockers. The coat lockers are ostensibly紐r your personal belongings coats, l皿ch, etC.),

as weⅡ as your anatomy cIothes. However, keep in mindぬat whatever you put in your

locker with your anatomy lわcIothes it w皿eventuany s耽e捌旺e your anatomy lab clothes.
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To ke印the sme皿dewn, Put yOur SCmbs in one bag and your shoes in another tespecie皿y

your shoes because血ey carry the most smen being血ey pick stu債off the血oor). Many

Students end up stu範皿g此eir scrubs and lab coats up in血eir anatomy locker (chared with

the other members of the lal) grOuP on the lO心血ooD or in血eir microscape locker, and

PreServing their coat lockers. One more thing - even血ough血ere are no Iocker rooms within

the instmctional building, and even though血e restrooms are tco small to accommodate 140

PeQPle changing at once, DO NOT change in the hallways!!珊e Dean was not too pleased

When he received complaints about grys flashing skin on the second皿oor.

MI CROS COPES
First and second year students are required to have microscopes fyou w皿be using

血em for HistoIogy and Neurosciences). Binocular fields with lOx, 40x and oil inmersion

O郎ectives are recommended.血the past, Sone Students have purchased used microsc叩es

from o血er students who no lenger require theirs, but most of our class rented theirs from

t心e sくね00l.

Rented microscopes are of excenent quality and chould prove to be more瓜an

adequate for your class requirements. Plan to spend al)out $100 on rental for your first

year classes. This fee inchdes insurance coverage for an books, mierosc。PeS, instruments,

and personal items against theft or danages for one year. A microscope rental form w皿be

Sent to yOu before血e first week of school, but no worries ifyou lose it, there w皿be plenty of

CQPies during orientation.

BuLLETIN BoARDS AND BLACKBOARDS
There is a bulletin board for the first year class outside Bakst auditorium. ¶lis

bulletin board w皿contain any news pertinent to血e first year class along wi瓜any

advertisements G.e., apartmentS for rent, things for sale, etC). This can be a very good place

to start your ’一apartment hunting.一一Bu皿etin Boards fdr血e other classes, aS WeⅡ as various

Student groups, are located in血e basement near血e student lounge. These boards

traditionaⅡy also contain advertisements and aI]皿DunCementS, and can becone extremely

CrOWded with aⅡ the various組yers posted on血em’SO yOu W皿want to scan them careful]y if

you use them as an information source.

The free standing blackboard in Bakst auditorium is used for amouncements

regarding BUSM functions a.e. organization meetings, luncheons, etC.). This serves as an

exceⅡent reminder of upcoming events " Provided you go to class.

IN SuMMARY...

Don’t be suxprised if you spend much of your frst few days standing in血e to

accomplish some of these tasks.皿is is a golden apportunity to introduce yourseIf and strike

up a conversation with those around you. You're all in血e same boat, and it is a great

apportunity to begin meeting your classmates and future coⅡeagues.

PAC解題NG YOぴ欝鰹AGS...

M oNEY
The most iIapOrtant血ing that you can bring is money. As you址p through this book

you w皿丘nd several hidden expenses and w皿be faced with血e reaHty of hiving in a m萄Or

City. You w皿want to bring a ’`war chest” of al)Out $3000 to cover心oing expenses and book
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expenses for血e first couple of mon血s. Hle reaSOning behind冊is is that loans w皿most

皿ely be tied up or tcke t血e to come through. While William Ford Direct comerly

Sta飯md) Student IJOanS utiHze electronie fund transfer, HEAL Ioans (as well as many

Others) require that you sign for the checks personally The check signing o鯖ce recent量y

moved to an o鱈lcaIapuS l∞ation (560 Hamison Ave.), SO make sure血at you anow yourself

Plenty of t血e to get there. Refunds have to be pr∞eSSed at Student Accounting on瓜e

main campus of BU’and are sent out a minimum often days a血er the funds have been

requested. Realisticauy, it is unhikely that you w皿see your refund before the first of

October, SO With the $3000, at least you皿have a cushion on whieh to fa工工.

Expense Sunmary:

Required

Texめ○○畦　　　　　　$ 900

Notebooks/supphes　$200

MicroscoDe Rental　　$ 100

TOTAL　　　　　　　$ 1200

富田X冒B ○ ○KS

Option覆

Test Packet　　　　　$75

Medical Instn皿entS　$600 * tsee below)

冒O冒AL　　　　　　　$ 6 75

Estimate $900. Most oourses have recommended texts as weⅡ as required ones. The

most important thing to ke印in mind here is that yo机。肋榊! med et/eIy boo鳥/br eue7y C血ss.

Studying from too many sources is unproductive and confusing. Before buying your books,

you should examine the choices to see which ones best suit your studying style. For many

COurSeS, a COmPrehensive syⅡatus is provided, Which, COmbined with class notes膏more

血an su皿cient for most students. You w皿not need all of血e texthooks for a course m its

丘rst day.

Make sure you check out the American Medical Student Assooiatiorfs @MSA) used
book sale during Orientation Week.皿ere w皿be books availal)le for a fraction of血e cost of

new ones, but make sure you get there early. they go pretty quick. When buying used books,

make sure you check which edition of the book you purchase. While some texts do not

Change much from edition to edition, Others can have major revisions, and older versions are

認諾霊霊窪露語霊蕊,蒜灘慧議霊t
Acαde耽わs section. If st皿in doubt, gO tO the bockstore (across fro皿the med. school on

Albany St.) and ask Dot what is really needed for your classes. (rhere is a big di節erence

between what is required, and what is needed.) She knows her stu鱈and can save you lots of

money if you Hsten to her.

Another QPtion’for those of you strapped for cash, is to consider using some ofthe

texts on reserve in血e m)rary. Most course books are on reserve in the library, SOme

Circulate ovemight, 0血ers do not. For some courses whieh recommend a slow of books G.e.

PhysioIo料), uSing the library reserve texts may be血e way to go. However, know that cIose

to exams some reserve books w皿disappear, and no one w皿know what happened to them.

Then amazingly they seem to reappear after exams - gO figure. I knows it sounds bad, but it

has happened the past couple ofyears. It's not something were proud oi and血eaSureS have

been taken.

TEST PACKET
Estinate $75 aast year's cosD. This could be your mostwor碗.zo閥訪れt/es肋の4, aS

this packet contains old exams from血e past several years (wi血answer$) for mos ofthe

first year courses. Since血e exams given at BUSM do notvary much in fomat from year to

year, Old exans can provide an indication ofthe conc印ts that w皿be stressed in future
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exams. The packet is an extreme]y useful study aid, and for many students it is worth its

Wei封lt in gold. Test packets w皿be ava遭al)le from AMSA during血e丘rst few weeks of

SChool. Ych w皿find yourseIf at a disadvantage ifyou do not use the old exams as study

aids..

MEDI CAL INSTRUMENTS 園
About $600 is included in your budget for instruments, but血at does not mean you

have to spend aⅡ $600. You w皿not need your inst関mentS un皿the second semester for

ICM, and most likely the only血ing you w皿realIy need to use is the stethoscQPe. What I

SuggeSt is that you wait until later in your紐st semester to buy any of瓜ese things. At血is

time the bockstore win set up a plan with a few ofthe medical supply companies including

Welch AnJm, Which w皿allow you to get large discounts on many of血e instruments. As I

mentioned before you w皿most likely only need a ste血escope, however most students also

buy血ere ophthalmoscQPe and otoscope at this time as weⅡ because of the discounts. Most

Students do not buy a sphygmomanometer. Here is a hst of the possめle instmments that

you can buy or may need:

・　StethoscQPe

・　Oph血almoscQPe/Otoscope

.　Dootor’s bag (optional)

・　Sphygmomanometer

●　Reflexhammer

・　Tuningforks

In general, mOSt doctors’o縦ces are equjpped with the equipment listed above.

However, you W皿need some of the above equipment during you血ird. and fourth- year

rotations. Ifyou are in CCHERS or any ofぬe Mentorship programs, tak wi冊the

individuals you are working with to select the equipment best suited to your needs.

NoTEBOOKS侶UPPLIES圏

Aside from血e usual Oaper, PenS, Pene組s, nOteCards, etC.), Several o血er items w皿

be required Although血ese items such as blades for scabels, latex gtwes, and plastic aprons

Can be sp耽among the members of your lわgroup. Be pr印ared ・ When you are going into

lab three or more times a week, yOu W皿bu皿throu如a lot of血ese supplies.

CLO冒HE S
’けyoぴdon常雄e棚珍妙eαめerあNもひ励なめ融…砂の竜の毒7脇め′′施r鳥撮〃競れ

Fa皿and spring bring varial)le wea血er to Boston with temperatures ranging from the

40’s to血e 80’s. An umbreⅡa that you can紐into your bookbag is a s皿art Way to be

Pr印ared for the frequent, unPredictable showers. In the winter証gets very cold, with

temperatures ranging from below zero to about 40 degrees. A warm jacket, hat and gtwes

are a must. Be prepared for仇ose fierce winter winds. Bakst auditorium, Where you’n

receive 99% of your lectures, WaS reCently renovated, but its characteristic temperature

血uctuations have not been e血ninated. You might want to ke印a sweater handy, and dress

in layers so you are al)le to remove very warm chthing when the heat finally dees come up.

The dress around here is pretty casual. So wear whatever you want. your mom isn't coming

to medical schooI wi血you.
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A second set of co皿fortable, WaShable cIothes or scnlbs and shoes is recommended for

Gross Anatomy Lab. Since everything you wear or bring to血e lal) W皿al)SO心血e

unpleasant formaldchyde smeⅡ, We SuggeSt血at you wear something old血at you de正t care

about. More than mely it w皿end up in the trash once lab is over in December.げhese

Clothes can be k印t in your lockers.) Please wash血ese clo血es and your lab coat frequently

SO that the locker rooms, elevators, and you don’t become oifensive. AIso, the lab can be very

COld, SO yOu may Want tO bring a sweatshirt, "On州)OOZ sweater or a Iro汁秘耽れeZ shirt. Wool

and flannel w皿hold the formaldehyde smeⅡ eひのく擁e=l)as崩ng.

TRANSFEB S TUDENTS

SECOND YEAR TRANSFER STUDENTS

WHA∬ You HAVE MISSED:

Im皿unOlogy is a丘rst year course that many transfers have not taken.皿e lectures

and test are given at the end of the first year (after second years are finished with classes).

So, unfortunately you-11 have to wait a lit備e longer before you are done with classes. TeⅡ the

COurSe d血ector, Dr. Jackie Sharon (638-4652, K-707), that you are a transfer student " che'Ⅱ

make arfangementS from there.

Ⅵ直霊AT You NEED:

Lockers - Educational Media SuppoIt Services o範ce on血e瓜ird血00r of血e L.

building assigns a locker for your microscqpe. TTle O範ce of Student Affairs assigns ooat

lockers.

Doctor's Supplies (Second Year ICM Course) - Dr. McCahan's o範ce can supply you

With a complete equipment list. The manager of the Charlesbank Hea]th Sciences Bookstore

Can arrange fdr you to purchase everything at a substantial discount when冊e丘rst years are

buying血eir equipment.

ALL TRANSFER STUDENTS

MA重LB OX

Go directly to the Mailroom aocated on血e lst組oor of the L・building) for the

quickest results. Then raport your box mmber to O範iee of Student A能血s, tO血e Registrar-s

O撞ce @414) and to the O鮪iee of Student F血ancial Management @401). This step is

important because your mailbox is where you will receive many i皿POrtant nOtices from these

and other various (鯖ices.

NAME冒AG
It should have come from the Registrar-s o蝕ce. Ifnot, COntaCt them at 638"4160.

STUDENT I.D.
Photos are usually taken on one of the first days of school. You wiu be get血g your

Picture taken along wi瓜the丘rst year class. It is important that you impress upon the

Photographer瓜at you are a second year transfer and not a五r§t year ・ this w皿avoid much

COnfusion in years to come. AIso check wi血the O鯖ce ofthe Registrar.
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HERE-S TO YOUR HEALTH...

Here is a summary of some of the health care issues that you should be think血g

about as a medical student. We have r印rinted冊e Po耽y Regarding Health Care of Medical

Students at Boston University School of Medicine in血e REFERENCES section of瓜e

Redbook under Policies. Please make sure you read it carefu叫y

PHYSICAL ExAMINATION, IMMUNIZATIONS AND ScREENING TESTS

You must have a comprehensive pkysical examination done by your o繭physician

W蘭・in 12 months prior to matriculation to血e School of Medicine. In ad批ion.,血ere are

SeVeral immunizations and screening tests血at also need to be done befdre you can

matriculate. Please refer to血e Health Care Po屯ey area in the REFERENCES section for

the details.

皿e School of Medicine requires amual TB testing’and provides this at no charge to

incoming students during orientation. You chould be vaccinated against H印atitis B before

you arrive for school’but ifyour 3ryaccine series is not complete when you get here, you Can

get it completed with a primary Care Physician in Boston. If you need to, yOu Can also get

VaCCinated against Hepatitis B throu和也e Ocexpational Health Serviee (OHS), however, the

Charge for this w皿be b皿ed to your student account.

You w皿receive a Hea鵬1 History and Physical Examination Report fom in血e ma遭

for your dector to dooument your physical exam and inmunizations. Ifyou have not already

received血is packet, it shou岨be arriving soon. These forms should be retuned to血e

Occupational Health Service in the addressed envckpe that w皿accompany the form. It is a

監誌器葦蒜韮血駄坦吐血u血吐血宙山地鎮

HEALTH INSURANCE

Massachusetts lavy requires aⅡ fuu-tine students to have some form ofhealth

insurance. This may consist of an individu狐s chosen health insurance, Or Coverage Provided

by parents or a spouse. Ifa student does not have insurance, or ifit expires prior to entering

the school, BUSM o節ers three programs through Harvard Pflgrin Hea皿Care a]PHC). One

Plan @MC A品antage) is a two-tiered HMO, anOther aIarvard・Pilgrin HMO) is a

traditional HMO, and the third caarvard-Pilgrim Point of Serviee) is a Point 9f Serviee type

Plan・ The cost of血e traditional HMO plan is included in your student b龍get set by血e

O蝕ce of Student Financial Management.

During the summer, the Registrar w皿send you a -Student Health Insurance

EnrollmentDeclination Fom" which w皿ask you to either a∞ePt or dec血e the programs

ProVided by血e School ofMedicine. If you decide not to enroⅡ in any of血e plans oifered,

this form MUST be sent to the schooI with infomation about your altemative form of

insurance. If this form is not received,血en you w皿automatieally be enroned and b皿ed撒

the traditional HMO insurance program血rough the school. An infdrmation session is

Schedrled during orientation at which t血e detailed information w皿be g轟弧regarding仇e

Various plans discussed below as weⅡ as general infomation on matters of student health.
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l) BMC Advantage Plan‥　Ⅲ1is is血e least expensive (and moot restrictive) ofthe three

aptious. If you choose this plan, you muSt choose a primary care pkysieian w蘭hin血e BMC-

a紺iated netwoIk. If you need apeciaHst care, yOu Can be seen either within the BMC

netwo轟L or Choose to be refeFTed to any of the specig皿sts in the more extensive HPHC

network. This plan has the lowest co・PayS ・ $5 for aⅡ outyatient medical visits within血e

BMC arena’including routine physicals’SPeCiaHst visits, anergy Visits, rou血e gyn, rOu血e

eye exams, allergy injections, blood tests, and血e hie. AⅢ outyatient services outside the

BMC network but within the larger HPHC network caIry a $20 co"Pay. Inpatient care is

funy covered in the BMC ho印ital system, and has a $100 co・Payment for each of the first

five days for inpatient care in HPHC hoapitals that are outside of BMC. Prescription costs

are $10 fomulary, $15 non-formulary. Mental health outyatient visits are $5 for visits l-8,

$10 for visits 9.20 w劃hin the BMC network ouh inchdes our own psychiatry outyatient

fac並ties), and $10 visits l-8, $25 visits 9.20 for providers beyond the BMC group in血e

鵠豊富韮豊認諾鵠.紅組曲調e哩
2) HarvardP組grim HMO Plan: This plan is less restrictive (and more expensive) than

BMC A(ivantage. AⅡ regu量ar serviees must be provided by Harvard-Pilgri皿ProViders, but

the prinary care physician can be selected from within血e en血e Harvard P丑grim system.

Most co-PayS for o往ice visits are $10, and presc垂)tion co.pays are $10 formulary, $ 15 non・

fomulary. Mental Health ou巾atient co-Pay is $10 forvisits l-8, $25 for visits 9 - 20. h.

Patient care is covered at lOO% if it is rendered in an in-netWOrk hoap咄but is not covered(except in emergencies) elsewhere. Annual cost is_
familv coverage.

3) HarvardPilgrim POS Plan‥ This plan is the least restrictive, but no surprise,血e most

expensive. In・netWork (Harvard.Pflgrim providerS) co-PayS are $10 for o範∞ Visits. Out of

network ou申atient care has a $250 amual deductible for the individral p〇五cy ($500 for a

family), after which you pay a 20% co-Pay. Mental Health outpatient co・Pay in netwock is

$10 visits l"8, $25 visits 9. 20. Out ofnetwork coverage for outyatient mental heal瓜is 80%

after you meet the dedrctible ($2501$500 as atove), and covers up to 8 visits per year.

Regarding in-Patient care, in network co-PayS are $100 per day for the丘rst 5 days (5 X

$100), and any remaining days are fu叫y covered. Out ofnetwo血in.patient care is $100 per

day for the丘rst 5 days (5 X $100), and any remaining days are covered at 80% C=20% co-Pay).

The marimun amual out.0鼻pocket cost would be $ 1,250 for an individral $2,500 for a

famdy. Prescription drug co-PayS are $10/$ 15 in-netWOrk, $ 15/$20 out-Of-netwOrk.坐哩堅塁

OOSt:酬剛for島田血v coverage.

DENTAL INSURANCE

Dental insurance is available th]脚か血e Goldman School of Dental Medicine, 100 E.

Newton St. Students should note that service here is drme by advanced dental students and

dentists because it is a dental clinic’血erefore it w皿take longer for a proced山e than虻you

had it done at a private dentist’s o臆ce. The cost ofservice, however, is lewer血an tlrat ofa

Private dentist. For more information, yOu Can ContaCt Student Dental Plan 638-4698 0r the

Web site: dentah血ool.bu.edu仰山ok on Patient Guide).

GENERAL STUDENT HEALTH CARE

Students are stron容lv encouraged to select a priInary Care Physieian (PCP) who can

serve as a regular source ofheaIth care. Having a personal physician ofyour orm not only is
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in your best interest as a patient, but can also be a valuable educational皿Odel as you

become a medical professional ExceⅡent primary care providers can be found within the

medical center, as We皿as elsewhere in t肌Practice settings at BMC used by many

students indude the Boston University Medical Group (638-7920), the Wbmen’s Health

Group (638-7428), the Boston Medical Center Primary Care C血1ic (534-5976), and the

Commonwealth Medical Choup at 930 Co皿mOnWealth Avenue (278-6700).

If you are feeling sick, and want to enter the sick role 0o be ehcidated in your

Psychiatry course), yOu Should can vour Drimarv Dhvsician. You can also be seen on a waⅢ・

in basis at the Student Heal瓜Service on the Charles River Campus (353・3575), 881

Conmonwealth Ave. Regular business hours for the Student HeaIth Service are M"F, 9:00

am - 4:30 pm; there is also a 24-hour emerg孤Cy Service. There is no charge for service at

the Student Health Service cm the皿ain campus.

In case of an emergeney, you Can r印Cut tO the Emergency Department at the BMC -

E. Newton campus (638"6240), Or血e Har五son Ave. campus (534-4075).

M屯NTAL HEALTH CARE

珊1ere are a number of resources available to students who would like a rofed for mental

health serviees. Please see page lll for a fi皿正st血g ofresources and tel印hone mmbers. A

senior faculty psychiatrist, Janet Osterman, MD, is ava遭able for prompt, confidential

consuItation and rrfurd 6y) PrOViders bo瓜within and outside of BMC) for psychchgical

eva山ation and counseling. Students who wish to access mental heal血services th]側gh Dr.

Oste_ Can leave a private voice message紐T her at 638.7880. AItematively you can send

her an ema皿at osteman徹)ue血しRoy Shulman, MD. is an experienced psyd止a血ist who has

worked with many BUSM students. He is available to see studrmts for one or two visits for

puxposes of a confidential evaluation and rrferral and is usually available within 24 hours of

a tel印hone ca11. There is no charge to the medieal student for this service. Dr. Shulman’s

o触ce is haed in Cambridge, and he may be contacted at (617) 491.1894. AItematively

students may speak to Vema La∞y (638-4195), Dr. Elaine Arpert (638.41 18), Dr. Suzame

Sarfaty (638-4138), or Dr. Ar冊ur Culbert (638-4194) for other co血ential referrals.

Counse血略is also avai]al)le at The Counseling Center, 19 DeeI丘eld Street, 353-3540.

NEEDLE-STICKS AND OTHER HAZARDOUS ExposuRES

Your personal health and safety are of tremendous importance. The medical school

tries to foster a very safe leaming environment for us to deveky. Each student receives

annual mandatory training in the Occupational Safety and Health Administration @SHA)
standards for blood.bome pathogens and in瓜e prqper use of necessary personal protective

equipment.

Should you sustain an exposure Qeedle-Stick, SPlash injury, etC.), yOu muSt

immediately report either to the Occupational Health Service (OHS) if瓜e accident occurs

between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., or tO the Emergency D印artment at nights and on weckends.

If you happen to be rotating at an a飽iated hospital o血er than BMC - E. Newton Campu§,

you should go directly to that faci坤ys empleyee health service or to the Emergency

D ep artment.
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用凧ST yEAR Cu層屠ICuLun

November December

Anatomy一 �Anatomy- �Anatomy一 

BackandLimbs �TAP �HeadandNeck 

HistoIo抄 

Psyc血atry 

血tegratedProblems 

血億OductiontoCl血icalMedicine 

Vaca慣on (two weeks)

血troduction to Clinical Medicine

Vacation (One Week)

PhysioIogy(cont.) �Endoc血oIo敦 

EssentialsofP心blic �血皿皿olo敦 

He出血(c〇両) �HurnanGenetics 

Biochemistry 

血tegratedProblems 

血億OductiontoCl血icalMedicine 

Summer Vacation (unless you're working on the虎rめ00り
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COU欝SE EV4L UAT丁ONS

Now that you're finally oriented to血e school, Welco皿e to the heart of medical schoo1 6

the academics! In 1992, Boston University School of Medicine switched curricuh皿from a

strictly traditional program to a mixed tradItional one. What does this mean to you? B.U.

has細howed the trend of integrating prchlem-based leaming into their curriculum. Hence,

the course Integrated Prdblems. They are also emphasizing c血Iical medicine more throu如

血e Introduction to Clinical Medicine course (See Pg. 23). Expect to be in the hospitals

within-the紐st few weeks! One of the strengths of the new curriculum is瓜at you get a

taste of prd〕lem-based leaming while at the same time getting a strong basic science

background. However, the administration st皿wants students to be solid in the basic

sciences, SO the workload w皿be the same, if not greater.

Although medical school is chauenging and often d迫roult, it certainly is not impossible.

For most students,血e biggest adjustment to medical school is accepting the fact血at the

vast majority of their time win be devoted to attending lectures and study血g. In order to

maintain a life outside of school, yOu一皿prd〕aldy have to leam to organize your tine as soon

as possible. As you begin to study and adjust, yOu-n find the techniques that wock best for

you. some students do well by just reading the text, While others succeed by active

leaming, Such as making maps, taking notes on the texts, Study血g o任old exams, Or

creating s皿y mnemonics. However, techniques that worked weu in c皿ege might not be so

effective in medi(al school a.e. cramming, Ca飾eine, etC). Prepare to be血exible at丘rst in the

Way yOu Study.

There are going to be many ofyour classmates who have already taken some of血e first

year classes and may seem to have an advantage. Don't panic.皿ese are Seven Year

Medical Students (SMEDs), former Masters Students, and血ose students who went through

the AItemative Curriculum. For the fo址s not in any of these programs, yOu W皿have to

work harder since you w皿be ta瞳ng the fun class Ioad・ But by the end of冊e frst year’

everyone w皿have amassed the same knowledge and w皿be on equal footing. Students

with free tine should use this QPPOrtunity to assist their classmates in∵the labs.

Add此ionaHy, Students with free tine are required to notify Dr・ Culbert, Associate Dean for

Student A能血s during the丘rst few weeks of class.

This section of the Reめooたcan be a very useful tool for determining what books to

purchase and in planning study strategies for each of the frst year classes. Even in May’

you mi如t be retuming to血ese pages just to see血e study tips on Genetics and

ImmunoIogy. On the other hand, nOt eVeryOne finds each book equauy e節ective; therefore,

don't be afraid to ask the second years what books and study aids wocked for them.

Don-t put too much pressure on yourse皿Remember, ifyou work hard, yOu W皿Ieam

the material, PaSS the courses, and someday, become a dootor.
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薫
俄。SS A脚。胴∵詰
Course Manager: Dr. Gene Blatt, 638・5260, R.1014

Texts

Required;

M○○re α轟cα】妙Orお嬢d A乃αめm弟分d Ed脇肋

Grant’s Dissecめr ,II脇ed拐on

Moore and Persaud, T海Det,eZap読g H±mα均6軌ed融7.

Clemente’s Arlのめれy A融s, 4肋ed拐o,O

Required for each lab table: (One Per disseetion group, to remain in theぬb locker)

Moore, Grα融もDあ8eCめJ., JIth ed脇の

Moore, Grα融もA地s, 9肋ed轟肋

Clemente’s AJbαtoJ砂A枕as, 4肋ed脇の

0ption血:

Netter’s AuαS

Boheれαれdめたoc坊少e拙め乃

A medical dictionaェy. St訪mα加s m飢O ed拐0,O

Nasco, Cross Sectional Anatomy workbook

皇QurSe DescriptiQ旦

The study of血e human body is the beginning of your medical studies. Since血e course

is taught regionally in thee sections, eaCh system anusculoskeleta山cardiovascular, neural,

and lyInPhatic) of血e particular region of study w皿be covered along w珊the m如r

StruCtureS. These three sections are:

1) Back and Linbs

2) Thorax, Abdomen, and Pe量vis qAP)

3) Head and Neck

Each of the three sections is tested separately and includes a lab practieal, a Wri請en exan,

a lal) quiz (oral), and a group dissection evaluation.

AIong with Anatomy, an EmbryoIogy course is integrated into the class. EmbryoIogy

is important to the under§tanding of normal adult anatomy, nomal variation, and

COngenital anoma正es・ And yes it is on the boards. Anato皿y is prima血ly a lab-driven

COurSe, With 5 - 6 hours oflectures per week.

Lectures

Anatomy is a course that is best leamed in the lal} by a ・・hands-On,, approach. There

W皿be lectures on embryology, anatOmieal structure胤nction’and c血ical comelations,

Which win reirferce the readings and heわyou apply what you have leamed in lah W主血

the notable exc印tion ofthe embryoIogy lectures, Only a smau part of what you w皿Iean is

actually tau如t in a formal lecture・皿e c血ical correlation lectures, tau如t by c血icians,

are interesting and helpful in understanding the '・big picture'・ and are worthwhne to attend

don't blow them offto study for a quiz or test.

墨乎11abus

¥
す
ず
索
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The Anatomy d印aItment distributes a syllabus which Hsts leaming bbjectives for cach

tapic, Outlines冊e lectures,址鵬required reading assigImentS, and Hsts relevant

dissections for the week. It also includes the exam and oral quiz dates, and is quite heめful

for directing your wee岨y study. The rcading assignments also include clinical cases th息t

Should o飯井insight into血e anatony being studied, and help you apply what you have been

memOnZm g.

墨垂
Lab is where most of one’s leaming occurs. Dissection is the best way to lean the

StruCtural relationships of冊e human body It is extremely血町ortant to be pr印ared for

lねRead the dissector and review the atlas before each session, sO that you w皿not be

lost and so that you win be al)le to oifer assistance to your lal)"mates

6_7 students are assigned to a cadaver. Students are血en assigned to two groups.

Beeause of the fast pace of the course, the two groups w皿work separately and divide the

dissections. Both groups are expected to teach what仇ey have learned to the other group.

You w皿often need to put in some extra time in血e lat in order to get the wock drme and

leam the material. Most students met on the weekends in lab to review the material

Covered in the previous week. Lab is apen fro皿7:00 a.m. to ll:00 p.m∴SeVen days a week.

In studying for lal) PraCticals, it is essential that you review cadavers other血an the one

assigned to you, Since au the bodies are slightly diffdrent, and aⅡ are used for血e exams.

Your best "teachers" during this course w皿be your cadavers. However, live instructors

are availatle, and circulate around the lal} sO apeak up if your group has any questions.

The facuIty, graduate assistants, and presectors are invaluable resources. AIways deuble

Check structures wi血instructors if you have any doul)tS.

Laboratorv Conduct

AⅡ the bodies in the lal) have been vohntarily denated for the apec過c purpose of

Student dissection. It is expected that students w皿behave professiona皿y and with the

appr叩riate respect. A hi5t of "Rules and Regulations for Dissecting Rooms and

Anatomists”, and extracts fron Chapter 81 of the Pul)耽Statutes (approved in 1884りare

posted in the Anatomy Lab. Read them.

Students are required to follow aⅡ lab n11es, and to血慨s accordingly. This includes

adherence to OSHA regulations requiring goggles, gloves, and lab coat息Identi丘cation is

required at a11 times. Goggles, dissection kits, and disposable lal) COats W皿be provided.

Students are re印onsible for supplying nit]血e小ot latex) gloves. These are on sale in the

bookstore. Most students prefer to change their cIothes before entering血e lal} and keep a

“lab outfit” @1Chding shoes) in their lecker. Bring your scrubs if you have some. Visitors

are NOT allowed in the lab. Any questions reganding lal) regulations should be directed to

the lal) manager/coordinator価ctator Ted Dineen in L-1003 (638-4245). He's your best ally

When problems arise. ¶his is probably the only tine in your career when you皿have the

resources, the opportunity, and the tine to explore the stmctures and relationshわs of the

hunan body in such great detail. Don't al)uSe this priv出精e.

Remember to keep the body clean, mOist, and covered. Ted w皿review the most

e餓sotive ways to do this. This is extremely important. Driedrout bodies are di撞cult to

leam from, and mold may form if the cadavers are not sprayed with anti.bacterial spray

daily. Check your bodies regularly (every day), eapeCia量ly those areas that were dissected

in血e beginning of the year.
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Exa皿s

There w皿be a written exam, a lab practical, and an oral quiz for each of the血ree

SeCtions of the course. Your dissections w皿also be evaluated by冊e Gross Anato皿y facuIty.

Last year’ぬe written exams lasted three hours and usuauy consisted of 50-75 muItiple

Choice questions’5 chort answer questions, and 2 essay questions 6 one embryoIogy and one

anatomy. The practical consisted of 33 ident追cation侃InCtion questions from tagged

Cadavers and photographs of cross-SeCtions. The oral quizzes were more informal and were

SCheduled a week in advance of the exams. Don't stress out too much about血em;血e three

quizzes combined comprise about seven percent of your total grade.皿ey-re an incentive to

Start Studying early.

Study Tips

The introduction of血e new textbooks, CZe肋e融eもA棚めmy A弛o, 4!h e俄地肌and劫oore

α融Zセrsα巧6th ed脇on, Should be an血PrOVe皿ent over last year making血e reading

more accessible and enjoyal)le. The clinical correlations tthe infamous一一blue boxes一一in

駒oreb) showed up pretty frequently in our exams, and reading them is a good way to

apply your knowledge of anatony.

Students swore by J¥切teJ.b A地s, and found it much more helpful than Grα融もA棚os.

The dissector, however, COrreSPOnds wi血Grant-s atlas with figures so it is inportant to be

able to fohow along with the disseetions. Rchen and Yokochi is a very good atlas using reαZ

dissections, SO yOu may Want to SP耽the book amongst your lab partners. Many students

found it helpful when reviewing for lab practicals. Some students also irⅣeSted in血e Board

Review Series Anatomy book by Chung and found it to be immensely hebful in organizing

their study and emphasizing important stmctural relations. There is a condensed version of

the Moore text av2血able but it lacks a lot of important material and therefore it is not

reccommended for this course.

You may want to buy瓜e Nasco Cross Section book because it corresponds directly with

the Cross Sections in the lch However, the book is not a皿inchsive and the anatomy

department w皿want you to know more than the labels in the book. An additional cross

SeCtion book倒Ls) is handed out to each fab table as an additional study aid.

The Anatomy department purchased the N桝冶r. computer program (the comprehensive

medical schooI versi叩) that is available in the library. This interactive program has been

Wen met by many o血er medical students in the nation and the facufty feIt that this may be

a fun way of re血forcing血e material This is not a required exercise. You may want to try

it out and see if you can leam by this visual method.

Tutors are availal)le and can be of great assistance in understanding the sticky points

and in giving you insight as to what he心ed them during their studies. Tutors are avaflatle

to aⅡ students drring the丘rst part of the course for 2 hours a week, but after血at they are

restricted to those students needing he巾(a list is provided to the tutor coordinator).

Fellow students are also a great resource. Teaching the material to another student is a

great way to review it for yoursell and is partieularly e餓如ive before tわle quizzes. Do not

forget to ask the students at other talbles to go over their dissections with you, aS each body

is diiferent, and not only in gender. Some denors may have had surgery血at aItered血eir

anatomy, Or have some interesting pathology. While the oral quiz is based on your cadaver,

the lab practical comes from α枕of the cadavers!

Don't forget al)Out血e cross sections. They can help you to understand the relationships

of the structures being studied. They comprised one血ird of the TAP lal) PraCtical. Attend
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血e smg皿group sessions offered by血e faculty.皿Iis is especially important du血崎the

SeCtion on head and neck, Where there are 3 small group sessions on the skull plus cross

SeCtional anatomy.

Anato皿y is a fast-PaCed, challenging, and intense course. This w皿probally be the

most cha皿enging course of the year.皿e amount of material presented may seem

Stagge血喝at丘rst. You must leam mos ofit on your own, and it's possible to feel as though

you’re totally overwhelmed. While the suh蒔ct is vast肋元! detailed, it is very possible to do

Weu. The best advice that we, aS Survivors, Can give you is the fo量lowing: Do not fa11

behind! If you do, CATCH UP. You皿have plenty oftine on the weekends. Because you

Only have a耽tle over three and a haIf months to leam the en血e structure of the hunan

bo(机you w皿need to start from day one and work studiously for the semester. It is

impossible to cr{皿before an exam〇・血ere’s just too皿uch to leam in one or two ni如ts. Pace

yourse埠and keep up wi龍L the reading. Mest important of a皿, de not go it alone. Get a

group together to study with. Quiz each other, both∴in the lal) and at home.

Tea皿WOrk carmot be stressed enough and is the key to success in the study of

anato皿y.

Other ImDOrtant Information

As study aids, each lab group receives two bone boxes at the beginning of the year.

During the head and neck portion of the course, lal) grOuPS W皿be given two skuus, One

Plastic and one real. Do not lose your bone boxes or your sk血Is! Be sure to study these

because they w皿show up on the practicalsげhey like to ask questions about smaⅡ holes

and丘ssures in the skun along w珊1 What structures pass through these holes and fissures).

These materials are costly and carmot be easily replaced. Your group is responsible for

treating these respectfu吋at an times, and for retuming them intact.

And Finallv...

Anatony is what you make of it. Group dynamics play a key role in coloring your

experience. These groups that worked weⅡ together seemed to enjoy the semester冊e most.

For better or worse, yOu皿remember your anatomy pgutners for the rest of your life. ALso,

Searoh out the instmctor that hebs you the most, they aⅡ have di飯井ent Styles of teaching

and you may find ones that are more he帆I to your method of leaming. This really w皿be

the only time most students w皿ever have to exphre the hunan body in such detail and

With such intensity. The study of anatomy is a fantastic time of discovery and leaming.
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捌富TOLOG Y
Course Manager: Dr. Deborg血Vなu直an 638-5311 LlOO2 dvaughan軸al.1.bu.edu

堅塁国
Required

Gartner and Hiatt C枕r 7勧boo鳥p/Histoね紗(1997)

and either: Gartner and駈att CbforA寂rs qfH轟弱gy,幼dE戯れ1994

Or:　　　Wheater’Burkitt and Daniels’A乃Aぬof兄融fo融励融qg川ue

Sy皿al)uS refers to Gartner and班atO

gQurSe Descripti蛙

曲oIogy is the microscQPic study of human tissues and ongans as wen as an

introduction to their functions.皿e first section’一・Ceus and門ssues・・, reviews basic ceⅡ

bioIogy and covers the four p血cipal tissue types: ePithehim; COnneCtive tissue; muSCle and

nervOuS tissue. The second and third sections’一一Organs鵬tology", Covers most m如r

mammalian organ systems・ The course is organized around lectures and latoratories.

HistoIogy is extremely important’and foms血e foundatio阻for PathoIogy, which comes in

the second year. Organization of the tapics taught in HistoIogy is dene wi瓜the intention of

COnaplementing血e material concurrently being taught in the Gross Anatomy course.

Lecture

Most

asleep in

a good portion of the e∑am questions come directly from the lectures・ Essentiany

an of the lectures fonow the lab session’SO the lecturers assume you know冊e nomenclature

and basic details of structure before the lecture begins.

塾坦ab旦宣

Last year we received a comprehensive syuatus that was weu written and easy to read.

皿is made the lectures easy to fonow’but don't be fooled 6 it is s皿inxportant to pay

attention in lecture for those minute deta遭s not covered in the s埋れus.

You w皿need a microscape for lab.珊e s皿e cdections w皿be loaned to you

individuauy by the Anatomy D印artment. Lal) is scheduled before lecture, Which makes the

lectures easier to fonow, but may make the labs more confusing.餌ending the lal) is

benefroial since professors and teaching assistants are available to heb you review the s皿es

and identify structures. However’yOu muSt review the shides on your own. It is very

he岨1 to read the lab guides的γe COming to lah皿is w皿hely in understanding the

material and recognizing the structures being studied.

皿ere w皿be three exaninations - each w珊w助en and microscqu sfide practical

POrtions. Practice practicals win be avaflable before the exams. Do m)弛融z伽虎脇e Zast

椛e鳥的re海ec捌わret,ie両脇・皿e written exans consist of ahout 50 muItiple choice

questions.珊e practieal∴laboratory examinations are made of approxinately 25

identifications. Each portion is worth ahout l胸th of your final grade.

lecturers hie to show a lot of slides’which can be a problem if you tend to fau

dark rooms. Jattending lectures and taking detailed notes are essential’aS

___」-ま__一　　〇 」か」1臆
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Studv tiDS/Textbooks

As far as the written examination goes, the questious tend to be very deta皿ed and

anything goes. The most e飯場tive methed of studying is to know your lecture and

Syllabus notes. Many students honored by just learI血g the syllal)uS and studying old

exams・ Some students a{mered primarily to Basわ捌sめね秒by Junqueira (7仇Ed.) for

reference since it's in outline and board review format.

The practica鵬consist of identftying slides under your own microscape, and pictures of

electron micrographs within a given t血e血nit. These test your al)迫ty to recognize cens,

tissues and organs microscopie乙Hy. Since each question is worth twice as much as a written

exam question, lab practicals can reaⅡy make or break your grade. Gautner and Hiatt was

hebful for the labs, but many did not find it hebful for血e exams. Students found血e

Wheater’s Atlas moot he巾ful for pr印aring for the practicals. Since many questions are

derived drectly fron s正des siII血ar to these in your coⅡection, the key to deing well in the

lab portion of血e course is to practice and review the slides. Sone students would take

血eir microscapes home on the weekends in order to study their s轟des in peace.

Students found the Slice of Life series on CD ROM in the computer lal) in the library

to be a very he出田・ review for the practical and to get the big pie!ure for the written exan

This program shows desc亘ptive text on the computer scr∞n and decent・quality sHdes on

the accompanying video monitor. T址s is a nice program that can be studied with ano血er

Student and can be used to quiz yourself The CD HistoIogy Assistant is also recommended.

Form a small group and quiz each other on shdes once each week. Create your oun

PraCtice practicals. This is advantageous because some students may have a di餓2rent

Variaticm of slides in their collecti(m‥AIso, den’t forget to study the electron micrographs in

your lat guides. These have a fumy way of showing up on血e lal) PraCticads!

Last year, Dr. Vaughan held aptional rewiew sessions of the past week’s lab material

We found these review sessions extremely hebful for reinforcing the material leamed in the

PreVious week. The weekly review sessious are not just for students who are struggling.

The more often you see the shdes, the better offyou are!!

Finally, a few general tips. This course o餓導S a Wealth of di節erent study aids:

Kodachromes’vidcotapes’and computer programs・ These are al1 ava且able in the library.

ShQP arOund and五nd out what works for you. Watching the videos in the library before lal)

makes your lab time more e鯨utive. Study from old exams. It is important to keep up to

date wi血your work. When it is time for the histology exam it is also time for the

anatomy and psychiatry exams. a)on't let anatomy steal all your time away from

Studying histology!) It is not advisatle to cram for any of these tests.
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LN録BOD UC押ON TO PS脚A?蹄Y
Course Manager: Dr. Phi址p Freeman, 638-7542, P-802

王室茎i

Required:

Stoudemire‥ H肋Be飯高or: αn J寂rod靴ねoJ所or M壱dあd S繭

Course Descriotion

皿e frst haIf of血e course is organnd around the human life印an wh血e the second

haIf w皿focus on particular behaviors and on psychological and bio固modeis of

behavior. Emphasis is placed on clinical correlation, and lectures are interspersed wi此

Smau grouP disoussions’Patient interviews, Videes, Slides, and panel discussious. You w皿

Ieam about ”normal" psycho固develapment and仇e role it plays in health and iI]ness.

Discussion GrouりS

These usually meet once a week’and foous on the nomal hunan Ifb印an. In an

interactive group setting’the student w皿be able to ask questieus alrout the readings and

discuss such tapies as Freud, Piaget and Erickson.皿e sman groxps should hi如膿かt the

important issues that the psychiatry department wants you to understand. This is a low.

StreSS, interactive way to discuss issues of psycho固develapment and to meet your

Classmates. The qua血ty of血e group session really depends on the group lcader and血e

Students invoived. Most students found these sessious to be relaxed and interesting.

Lectures

Lectures are interesting, Often entertaining and w皿show up on exams. Lectures w皿

則ow the disoussion session and w皿be a c血1ical correlation on the relevant s-巾yeCt. The

last two weeks w皿focus on the ever expanding丘eld of neuro-bioIogy.

E∑a皿S

During血e first exam week’a PSyChiatry quiz is given. It consists of muItiple choiee

questious taken primardy fron the reading and lectures, and emphasized in the study

questions from血e syllal)uS. If you have attended血e lectures and have done the study

questions, yOu Should fiIld the tests straigivt-forward and not too taxing. The final is also

muItiple choice・ If you read the book’and attend disoussions and lecture, yOu'Ⅱ have a good

foundation from which to aperate.

Study Tips

Your best bet in this class is to get into a group and sp址up an血e readings元hapters

and summariae them. TIds outs dewn the workload, and believe me with Histo. and

Anatomy going on at the same tine, yOu W皿need aIl the tine you can get. As a note, OnCe

you get血e summa丘es, den-t put them away t皿the quiz, and then expect to read them at

the last minute. What w皿happen is血at you won’t do well on the丘rst exam because the

Sunrm紬ies had too much to memorize, and when it comes tine for the second exam (which

is the last) your w皿have to work deuble t血e in order to pass血e class. Meanwhile, yOu

W皿not be able to study for Histo. or Anatomy, and those grade start to s吋So! The lesson

here is to read血e summaries during血e oourse that way you can ooncentrate on Histo. and

Anatomy and then review for Psych. when that exan comes around.
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LⅣ録脅G棉A郷D P欝O蘭醐富
Course Managers:　Dr. Adrianne Rogers 638-4504, L-804

Dr. Peter Shaw 638-5110, DOB-801

Course Descrintion

This course was newly introduced in 1992. Its goals are to introduce血e student to the

concepts and sk皿s needed in problem-based leaming and c血ical prchlem solving and to

help students integrate material taught in the other courses.

Discussion GrouI)S

Instead of hours and hours of lectures, this class is taught血small groups. The class

COnSists of a smaⅡ group of students (6ゆand a faculty fac址ぬtor. The group is presented

With a clinical case history’and is expected to work together to answer pathaphysioIogie

questions’discuss social and medic血issues, and to raport on lal)Oratory tests血at are

brou如t up by the case. The group assembles aⅡ the lit帆e pieces of information and fits

them into a big picture, and uItimately, a Clear understanding of the case. The group is

expected to use a皿of the resources ava遭able at the Medied Center, includrlg the珊)rary,

Medline,血e intemet, joumals, C血Iical and research faculty, etC. The course is graded

Pass佃ail, based on the fac並tator's r印ort and a w助en exam

Exa鱒軍

The examinations fomw the pattem of血e class: analyze and discuss a case and develQP

questions to be researched to broaden one's understanding of冊e case.

Studv Tips

The IP cases are interesting, but the amount of leaming that occurs is d印endent

largely upon the group dynamics. When preparing your presentations, den-t ]ook for that

rare tropical disease as a diagnosis. Instend, de冊orough research, and mcke your

PreSentations relevant, interesting, and concise. Ako, remember what you have leamed in
Class or know from prior experience and apply it, this can decrease a lot of wasted time and

tedious reports. Overall, this is a fun class, and it is interesting to apply the materials

leamed in other classes to a spec並ie case.
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LNZRODUC7TON TO CLJNTCAL MEDJCZJVE J & Zr
Course Manager: Dr. Ph劃ip Freeman, 638-7542, P・802

FIRST SEMESTER:

坦
Coulehan, Jchn L., B血k, Marian, 27ue Medわd b拐erひiezo Mdste7高嫁S物鵜舟r α涼cd

P「αC庇e, 3rd Ed., F.A Davis, 1997.

Course DescriDtion

The丘rst semester of ICM introduces the student to the "art" of medieine - interviewing.

The course gives students a chance to interact with patients and leam more alrout the

apec追c psycho固and social factors瓜at may irfuence rapport in the doctor-Patient

reね七もnshわ.

Plac ements

The class is divided ir面o groups of alrout 6 0r 7 students and one faculty member fron

the Psychiatry Department. These interview groups meet once a week for 2-3 hours, and

most students Iock forward to these sessious. Profdssional dress is required. Students go to

area hospitals and interview a previously selected patient. Every student w皿have the

OPpOrtunity to interview a patient. Each student is also responsible for a write-uP regarding

their interview. Mest interviews are conducted at Boston City, University Hoapital, Or the

SoIomon Carter Fuuer Mental Health Center, Since these are on the ca皿PuS. However,

approximately one血ird of the class w皿be assigned to an outlying hospital. Therefore

Students with cars (as ident追ed during Orientation) are enoouraged to vohateer to drive to

One of血ese hospitals. Be prepared to take public transportation or to form a carpool to

reach some placement sites if you don’t have a car.

SECOND SEMESTER:

Course DescriDtion

The se∞nd semester course is a spin.off of the丘rst semester and expands on the

interactions between dactor and patient. In this semester, yOu W皿explore how di節erent

factors Qe. age, SeX, and violence) ca皿affect the dector-Patient relationship. It consists of:

1) Clinical Placements

2) Plenary Sessions

3) Discussion Groups

4) Specia血zed Interviewing Workshops

5) Patient Interviews

Clinical Placements

There are about 14 a血emoons set aside for c血1ical placements during the semester and

these serve not only to give you the chance to chserve the interactions between a practieing

Clinician and his or her patients, but also to provide material for the Plenary write・uPS.

There are several QPtions for c血Iical placements du血喝the second semester.
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Plenarv Sessions

Plenary sessions focus on a small but important aapect of血e tapic, e.g., Violence, of the

assigned student write-uPS for a given week. ′These sessions cover some of血e more di鯖cuIt

Prchlems physicians face in treating patients. Each session is mn by experts on血e topic,

and althou如血e quality varies d印ending on the speaker(S),血ey are generally beth

COmPe皿Ig and informative. For example,血e plenaries on demestic violence and substance

abuse血the medical profession were particularly moving. AIso, there w皿be a session on

taking a sexual history.

Discussion Groups

¶1ese W皿fonow the plenaries and are ahout an hour lor略Discussions foous on write-

ups in which students describe the prooess of clinical interactions in fine deta山Discussions

consider how recognizing or fa址ng to recognize the impact of specific social factors (e.g.,

Cu血ue) on a particular interaction mi如t he心or hinder rapport. Experiences vary greatly

from group to group, eSPeCially depending on the fac址tator. However, W珊1 Such

controversial and interesting topics, there's usually虹vely conversation

Study Tips

There is no studying required. It is, however,血portant to pay attention during your

chservations, aS that’s why you-re there. Patient interviewing, Partioularly in fumt of your

Peers, Can make your palms sweat, but it’s an essential sk皿that you皿have to master over

the next four years. ICM serves as a reminder ofwhy you came to medical school.

For the second semester course’yOu'Ⅱ need your syⅡabus on hand to丘gure out where

you're supposed to be each week’and whether you're supposed to hand in a write-xp. Be

Sure tO hand in a11 your plenary write-uPS On time!! The plenaries themseives are

thou軌t provoking and at times moving. The disoussion sessions can be lively or drawn-Out,

depending on how clese you are to exans. Overan, the course was entertaining, enjoyめle

and educational.

Loどistics ofIP and ICM

The logisties ofwhere and when students tcke IP and ICM are a bit confusing. IP and

ICM are incorporated into certaln optiond programs which are暁ted below:

CCHERS program (CHEERS)

CCHERS introduces students to community medicine. Students in

this progran conduct fiIst SemeSter interviews and second semester dinical

Placements at one of eight nei如bo血oed heal血centers. The program

emphasizes瓜e tean approach 6 nursing students and medical students

Working toge血er・ Atong with observing the dector.patient relationship in a

community setting,血e student w皿also have the opportunity to work

directly in the community 6 giving talks alrout drugs to high schooI students

in the area, for example. During the fi]st SoneSter, Students have IP and

ICM at血eir CCHERS site. During second semester, Students take皿and

ICM at BUSM’but do their ICM chical placements/shadowing at their

CCHERS site.

The CCHERS program has had mixed reviews from students.鵬

you’re into community and preventative medicine,血en this may be a great

introduction to it. However, before signing on, make sure you know that

CCHERS is a four year commitment. You w皿de your second year ICM at

the site, as WeⅡ as some of your傭血d and fourth year rotations. For more

information, contaCt Dr. Benjanin Seigel at 534-5576.
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Mentorship Program (Family, Pediatrics, & Intemal Medicine)

This progra皿allows students to chserve physicians in a private

PraCtice setting in the greater Boston area. Currently students are able to

Choose frcm family practitioners, Pediatricians, and intemists. This is an

interesting introduction to primary care for those of you who may be

interested. However, even those not interested in primary care w皿derive

great bene紐from participating in this program. InitiaⅡy, Students w皿be

largely bbservers, but as血e mentorship progresses, Students w皿have the

Chance to interview patients and examine patients with血eir mentors.

" For more information see Dr. Peter Shaw, DOB-801, 638・5110.

BUMC Placements

During the summer you w皿be sent a fom血at h厨s your aptions for your ICM

Placement. Last year the QPtions were CHEERS, Pediatrics, family medicine, intemal
medicine’and Option E, if you know a specific physician that you’d皿e to WOrk wi冊. Be

Sure tO Send the fom back as soon as possible to get the choice that you want, aS the spaces

Can皿up fast. You can stin switch around a bit after schooI starts thougiv Except for

CHEERS, Which runs the whole year long’the o血er placements won,t reany take e餓如

until the second semester.
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N脅U欝OS CLENCE

Course Manager: there w皿be a new course manager in 1999. It had not been decided who

that would be when this book was written. The course manager fron 1998 was Dr. Martin

Feldman, 638・4110, L-1004

Te∑tS (をo皿1998)

Required:

Haines, Duane, Ne"rOO批露omy, AれA批rs o/ S加JC加res, Sec加us, a融ftys虎mふ4肋

Ed.

R ecommende d:

Nolte, John,押re H脚畑JL Bm諒Aれ心函Odr“めれめ兄証取刑部A棚のわmy

NoIte, John, Angevine, Jay B.,肋e HLm肋Br虎r記九ffわ内grqp加a融D九喀rα肌s

Nichons, J.G., Martin, AR. and Wallace, B.G.,舟o肋NeLmれめBJ.d巧3rd Ed

Sidman and Sidrlan, Neuroα同職y ; A Progrαmmed録幼

Course DescriDtion

Neuroscience is a course which covers neuroanato皿y, neuraphysioIogy, neurOOytOIogy,

c血1ical neuroky, membrane physiohgy, Synaptic physiology, Physio]ogy of the senses, the

autono皿ic nervous system, and血e neunmusoular system. It starts after New Years Day

and mns for five weeks, 9-4 every day, 9・12 on Friday. A膿1Ough the work load for冊is class

was enormous,血is was皿my Students’鰹ⅣOrite class.

Lectures

Lectures are given by several prrfessors in the physiology and anatomy厄eurosciences

departments. The lectures oover moot of the infomation in the comprehensive syuchus.

Mest of the lectures are incred珊Iy interesting and eI互oyatle. It is strongly advised to

attend an the lectures due to血e fast pace of the course and the unbelieval)le amount of

material covered. AIso, many Of血e lectures review the cross sectious of the brain and

spinal cord which w皿be on the practieal exam You camot see these sHdes too many tines・

Syllabus

The course syllal)uS WaS Very Wen Written. Be sure to read it before you go into lecture,

because lectures are chock fu皿ofpathways and functious and it’s easy to get lost.

垂垂
Lalroratories are held once a week. They include gross and microscopie examination of

血e brain, brainstem and spinal cord tthatts why you don't de it in Gross or Histo). You w皿

need the atlas for this section. Lal鳩are apen 24 hrs a day so there is plenty of time to

review your anatomy and histology of珊e brain wi血out having it cre印up on you the week

before the exam

Exa皿s

The Neuroscience grade is based on one exam and practical 0aⅢ about StreSSり・ A se皿

tes飯嶋practice exam and practical are given h曲ay through the course so that you can

assess your progress. The written exam consists of about lOO multiple choice questious

worth 75% of your final grade. About fifty percent of these questions oover neuraphysiobgy

and the remaining 50% are a combination of anatomy, CytOIogy and neurohgy. You are

given 3 hours for this portion. For the hour hag practic丸you are shown 25 Kodachrone

sHdes and asked to identify structures and functions. This makes up the other 25% of your

grade. Since physioIogy questious are not easily incorponated into the practical,血ey w皿be
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0nly on血e written exam. Exams from previous years are available, e珊er in the library or

from other students.

Study Tips

As w珊an the other courses’瓜e best way to take this course is to ke印up with the

material on a daily basis. Reading the syuabus and/or other materials before each class is

recommended’and expec血g to read皿of血e material just before the exam is fooThardy

Everyone’however, learns Neuroscience his or her own way・ For those who had di鯖cuIty

With Gross Anatomy’have a weak background in Biolegy, Or just want to get a head start, it

is helpful to work through Sidman and Sidman ct least through section ・・C'・) before血e first

Class. This is an active leaming text which is fun to wo血throu如and made the first few

lectures much easier to grasp.皿e rest of the sections are heb請to do concurrently.

The required Haines text is not tested specifical]y, but it is an essential atlas which is

especially useful for its pathways section. The handout and lectures are sul逼oient to pass

the course, but the Nolte text can be hebful to further explain some of冊e more corfusing

neuroanatomy topics, Such as血e Li皿bic System and the cerebel山m. The cross sections in

NoIte were also very useful for testing yourse埠and had helpful text on each page.皿e

recommended neuraphysiology book was very he巾ful in understanding冊ose tou如

Physiological principles (and you thought you would never use your physics again!).

Remember’the written exam material is derived solely from the lecture and synal)uS SO yOu

Can get honors by using血ese recommended books only as reference. They are a皿(m

reserve in the library, but they might be hard to丘nd near exam time.

Leam血e spinal tracts as soon as possible. Memorizing and understanding血ese

Pa血ways early on w皿make the course less int血idating. Spend tons of t血e on the cross

SeCtions from an血e sources: your handouts, the Haines atlas, and NoIte's text. Shdes

@rain s血oes and cytologiv) are available for review in the lats. Studying these with o血er

Students is highly recommended 6 especially the brain shoe series. Go over the slides at

least once a week w珊your study gro叩and you w皿be in fine chape for the practical. The

lectures’lats, and tutorials are he巾請but you w皿have to do a lot ofleaming on your own.

Many students found NoItes recommended atlas to be much better and easier to use

COmPared to Haines. The lal}S are based on Haines, but the Nolte atlas contains血e same

information. Nolte's atlas chows color pictures, traCeS SPinal routes and shows血ree_

dimensional aspects of the stmctures you are locking at. This book can clear up many

questions血at you have’so Check it out and compare it to Haines.

皿e co皿Puter PrOgramS in the mrary are extremely valuわle study aids. Brain

StOm and Hype血rain are exceⅡent programs which he巾to review cross sections and quiz

yourseIf Itis a血n’interactive way to leam when you-re sick of reading.皿e old

exams are key. Dr・ O'Bryan's neuraphysioIogy questions are notoriously di鯖cu比　By

reviewing old exams’yOu Can get uSed to the fomat and style of the questions.皿is is a

good way to actively study neuroanatomy. Don't be suIPrised if you take l・2 hours on the

PhysioIogy part and only l/2 to l hour on the rest.

For several weeks it feeis as冊ou如the material covered in this course is fragmented,

and win never gel in your brain. EventuaHy’it all comes toge血er through perseverance

and steady work.
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BTO C榊弧HS録欝Y
Course Manager: Dr. Matthew Nugent, 638-4169, K420, nugent@med-biochem.buedu

Recommended Text

Mat血ews and Van Hold,励ocわe肋お印y, 4ed.

Course DescriDtion

This is a fast-PaCed survey course, Which covers amino acids, Protein structure,

metatrolic pa血ways, nuCleic acids and state.of一也e-art mOlecular biology techniques. The

COurse is team taught, With department members presenting material within their own丘eld

of expertise.

Lectures

The lectures are usuaⅡy carefully plarmed, WeⅡ presented, and contain an enormous

amount of information. Bio(血emistry is the mara瓜on course of丘rst year: it meets for one

hour a day, every Single day, for fourteen weeks. If you want to do wen iIl this course, it is

imperative冊at you attend the lectures, aS the exam is based solely on the lectures. AⅡ of

the lecturers are approachable and enoourage students to search them out for more in-depth

discussions or questions.

Labs and Discussions

Lal)S Were introduced two years ago. During each of the three blocks of bioche皿istry,

there was one lab, PreCeded by an introductory lecture. The c出血eal discussions dealt with

interesting topics such as thalassemia, hypercholesterolemia and patemity testing. These

discussions were weⅡ"reCeived, and were taught by clinical faculty, Which provided an

OPPOrtunity to apply the rote facts leamed in lecture. Be sure to take good notes and study

the material as it w皿be tested on the exam. The labs themseives received mixed reviews.

If you already have some biochemistry background, yOu W皿紐Id them sinphstic. If you

know absohtely nothing about biochem, yOu W皿probal)ly enjoy them and leam a let.

Exa皿s

AⅡ the exam questions w皿be derived紐om the lectures and from the lal) handouts and

discussions. The three exams are mu鵬ple choice and are fair.

Study Tips

The amount of time spent in lecture is considerable and the material covered is

extensive. Consider devoting some time each day to reviewing the material after class to

avoid fal血Ig behind. Use Lippencott's to reinforce and supplement topics covered in class.

Exams fr(m Previeus years are ava遭al)1e, either in the library or from other students. By

doing old exams a week in advance of the actual exa皿, yOu Can gauge how much you know

and study accordingly.

Your class mi如t want to organize a note service for biochem The previous year-s class

Organized such notes and those who sul)SCribed found them very heIp珊　The notes are

derived from class lecture and may prove to be heb珊　We did not do血em last year

because血ere was lack of interest in participation. If your class deesn’t organize a note

Service, the moot important strategy to do weⅡ in this course is to attend all of the

lectures, Stay aWake, and take good notes. The faoufty is always availalde for

questions. One very heわful bock to have was Lippinco耽,s Biochemistry, 2ed. by Champe

and Harvey. ¶his is a very concise and weu-Written board review bcok that w皿also be
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hebful for next year’s boards! Dr.珊oxler hands out chapters of this book drring his

lectures on metatlism. Be sure to Iook at the questions at the end ofthese chapters as血ey

have a funny way of showing up on exams.

Do not be fooled by the first exam! The course gets off to a sIow, manageal)le start, but

takes o繍with the metabolic pathways・ Review血e da櫨y notes frequendy to stay on tap

of瓜e course. Study old exams, and don't put a償this course unth exam time.
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ESSEN書けALS OF P捌C鰐圏AL録H
Course Manager: Dr. Michael A Grodin, 638-4626, Talbot T3W

Reauired Texts

Armas, George,押ne R睦7融Of鵬

Bodenheimer and Grumbach, thders露m坊7略Hec融九ft軸y

Fletcher, Fletcher, and Wagner, Cぬ扇ed母)ide肋わZogy: r7re Esse融

Course DescriDtion

This course covers medi(al e血ics, health law, SOCio-medical issues, hea軸1 Care POlicy,

e耶rirormental and cocupational medicine, biostatistics, and epidemioIogy. This class is one

of o可y few in血e country where medical students leam of health law and pubHc hea鵬1

In the heal血Iaw section, yOu leam ahout landrnark cases th息t have shaped the way

medicine is practiced today. The socio-medical sciences section covers血e impact of race,

CuIture, gender, and economics on the dootor"Patient relations串p. The heal血care policy

SeCtion covers血e organization of the hea鵬1 Care SyStem, and the role of the govemment

and insurance companies ih五nancing health care and influencing medical decisions.

EpidemioIogy is the study of the distribution and determinants of disease in human

POPulations. Biostatistics incoxporates ma瓜ematical me血ods into比e andysis of medical

data. The study of biostatistics and epidemioIogy is necessary to help you leam to read,

criticize, and understand the medical亜erature.・ Sk皿s essential for a career in medirine.

The tapics covered are very important and interesting. This course w皿heb you to

appreciate and define your role as a future physieian血a rapidly changing health care

SySt孤.

S vllabu s/Textb ooks

The syuabus is very thorough in血at it contains joumal articles, law cases, and sone

descriptive text. Students found the health law and envirormentaVoccupational health

readings to be quite complex but very interesting;　On the other hand,血e

biostatistics/印idemioIogy rcadings were strai如t forward and wen written.

Both of血e required texts were keepers, and should be inchded in every future

Physieian-s library. They are easy reading, interesting, and fu皿of useful infomration

especiany血dealing with health and law as wen as ri如ts of patients.

Lectures

The reaponse to the lectures was mixed. Attending the health law lectures is essential,

Since it is (瓜en necessary to have a lawyer intexpret the legal decisions and血eir

Sign過cance. It is he帆I to read the cases brfere class or at least have a general idea of

what they are alrout. Bring the syuabuS to Class so that you can hi脚t the important

PartS of each case as they are reviewed in lecture.

The biostats/epidemioIogy lectures are designed to fonow the handrmt. Thus, you Can轟

back, relax小ot nap) and enjoy the material as it is presented血Iecture, Wi血out worrying

about taking notes.
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E∑a皿S

Exams draw heav櫨y from the lectures in au sections of the course. There are two

exams: each are worth 50% of your final grade. They are both strictly multiple choice, but

beware: the questions are遊撃SPeC追c and trieky. There is no need to really memorize the

nit.picky details of each case’but you must know the ru血gs and principles invoived and be

able to apply them to any given scenario.

Study Tips

The amount of reading material w皿be overwhe血ing, SO Organize a group of people and

SP耽up the readings. You might even want to have each person transcribe a lecture.

Reading a su皿mary of血e articles is much better than plowing血rough inmense joumal

articles and law cases on your own.

The book on health care po耽y is extreme量y he心細L and makes understanding the

lectures much easier. However, don't rely on this book in Heu of the lectures; Dr. Sager's

exam questions were based more on his lectures than on the text.
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PH糊O凪OG Y
Course Manager: Dr. Paul O'Bryan, 638-4346, L.717

Recommended Texts

Smith, and Kampine, GJ.Cめry P砂sわねgy 3rd Ed

Wesら記eやもrα寂肌用りSあわ紗観九Ed.

Ⅴ袖山,勧融用例c虎0れ　8rd Ed拐0れ

Ganong, PhysわZogy, j8めEd

Jo血sめ叫Esse庇わぬofM融HりSわき妙,曾めed

Vander, H肋P砂sわZogy,伊h ed

Beme and Levy, C加dわ関sC訪αr P砂sあわgy, 7肋ed

Koeppen and Stanton, Rendr f華ysわZq秒,幼d ed

Johnston, Gastro訪露s融Z現ysわめ親y,鍋ed

Course Descrintion

The course is divided into di鉦)rent SeCtions: Cardiovascular System, B哩Re印iratory

System, Renal System, Gastrointestinal System, Metalrohim, Energetics, and Temperature

Regulation.

Lecture

The master students are in wi血the medical students so be sure to get there early if you

like to sit up front. Sone of us "staked real estate" by leaving our stuff in our seat while at

lunch. None of us had prdblems wi瓜anybody messing with it; however, do it at your oun

ri∋k. There may be one audiovisual presentation per week presented during schedrlled

lectures.

Svllabus

A comprehensive s軸us was distributed at血e begiming of the course. It may be

heむful to review the syⅢal)uS nOteS before血e lecture, Since lectures usually fonow the

SyⅡabus. Beware of the smz皿diagrams and occasional types that can make the syual)uS

confusing at times.

Lab/Discussion

The labe provide students with the opportunity to perferm prooedrlres eXa皿in血g

electrooardiography,印心ometry, blood, reSPiratory responses to exercise, and gastric

SeCretions. Some labs require student vohateers; let the Master’s in Me(出血Sciences

Students vohateer for these torture sessions. Cardiovascular response labs are also done on

a volmteer basis, Where students chserve the e節減ts of drugs and extemal stimuli on

着abb丸s.

Discussions are based on c血Iied applicatious of physioIogy concepts. AIso, the answers

to the questions found in the s5Ⅲabus are discussed in these groups. In many cases the

material covered is a review of the lectures; however, neW material may be introduced and

conelated to a latroratory exercise. The bene釦, of血e discussions really depends on the

facu叫y member in a particular roon.

Exams & Ouizzes

Two muItiple choice exa皿s are given fyou have 3 hours to answer 60-70 questious).皿e

d印artment includes many questions using the following formats: "aⅡ of血e follow血g

EXCEPT"; "which of the following does NOT occur"; and "which of the fo工lowing in
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INCORRECT’'. Exams are derived from the comprehensive course out血e, lectures, and

discussions. Authough some of the reading assignments in the syⅡal)uS are never directly

discussed in lecture, they win show up on the exams.

皿ere are quizzes given throughout the course. They pretty much resemble the format

of血e exams. I know you think血at you are going to hate life because you have these quiz;

however, yOu are gOing to be thankful血at瓜ese quizzes kept you up on the material

because it makes studying for the exams so much easier.

Study Tips

Know the syⅡal)uS! Make sure you understand the diagrams and graphs, nOt Only

because they can appear on the exams, but because瓜ey demonstrate the conc印ts. Old

exams and quizzes are crucial. A皿exams are designed to test certain concepts which

rarely change. Therefore, focus on the principles tested in the old exams (denIt just answer

the questions, but understand why each question is e珊er correct or inco珊eCt). It is also

Very mxpOrtant tO attend and participate in the discussion groups.

Take the quizzes very seriously. They can rea]ly help your丘nal grade. If you study for

the quizzes as though you were studying for血e exam, yOu W皿have aheady mastered血e

material by the time exams ron around.

There are many good texts ava且al)1e including those暁ted al)OVe. However, it is easy to

OVerbuy physiolegy books, Some students use only the syllal)uS倣yOu WOrk hard you can

honor the course by studying the syⅢal)uS). It is always helpful to have some sort of

reference besides the syⅡabus. If you den-t want to buy au the monographs (they w皿cost

Well over $120), then try Board Review Series Physiology book by Costanza. Ganong is a

review book that w皿only heb you if you need no heb whatsoever.

PhysioIogy is one of the best courses of the year, and is really the meat and potatoes of

medicine. A strong knowledge of physioIogy w皿form a sohd foundation for your clinical

yearS.
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END O C欝LⅣOLOG Y

Course Manager: Dr. James Head, 638-4396, R-702D

Recommended Texts

Goo心剛, Bのきわ轍E九door諒のめとか,名物..

Porterfield,劫"めcr読杉戸残ysあわgy

Course Descriりtion

The Endecrinology course is mn by the D印artment of Physiology and covers the

PhysioIogy, histoIogy and bin血emistry of the endceI血e system A聯10ugh it is Hsted as a

Saparate COurse, it is rez皿y a continuation of the Physiohgy course. Most students find the

COurse to be very interesting. Much of the material is touched upon in other courses

throughout冊e year and,瓜erefore, is very famihi by the tine Endocrinology roⅡs arourd

Lecture

Lectures are similar to those in Physiology, as瓜ey are taught by the same lecturers. In

addition, Students are treated to a few lectures by c放心ians that were extremely

血七erest血g.

Syllabus

We were provided with a syHal)uS at the beg血ning of the oourse which血cluded the

material covered in the lectures, laboratories, and discussion groups. The handout is

exceⅡent; know it and you w皿do weⅡ in the course.

Discussion

The discussions focus on the c血1ical aapeets of endcorinoIogy; in these groups, yOu get to

ta址about cooI stuff like goiters, testieutⅢ feminization, and gigantism. The quality of the

disoussions depends largely on the particular faculty member.

E∑a皿S

There is one mu鵬ple-Choice examination at血e end of血e course. The exam is

OO皿Prehensive and detailed, including some of the c蘭correlations fron the discussion

SeCtions. The exam covers quite a bit ofmaterial, so don’t let it sneak up on you.

Study Tips

Be careful of relaxing too much at this point in血e semester. Make sure you attend the

discussion groups. Knowing and understanding瓜e hand(mt is essentia山Since mu(丸of the

material has been covered in histology, the work in血is class may be止ght, d印ending on

how much you remember.
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劇物UNOLOG Y
Course Manager: Dr・ Jacque血e Sharon, 638-4652, K・707

Required Text

There is no required text except what is in the s叩atus. Dr. Sharon has written a book,

Which should be pub址hed in su血mer 1998, and the syual)us is th息t book.

Course DescriDtion

Immunology is a general look into cel]ular and molecular aapeets of the血mune system

and serves as an introdrction to both血e Patho10gy and the Mierchiology courses of the

Second year.

Lecture§

There are only 15 lectures in this oourse, but they cover a lot of material. Dr. Sharon

gives ll of these lectures’While the o血ers are given by other researchers in the field.

Reading ahead is of great value’aS血e concepts and nonenclature can be very confusing.

Syuabus

The syⅡal)uS is very good and the皿ustrations are he巾ful, but it presents a ton of

infomation and is overwhelming・ Don't try to leam everything presented in the book;

instead, focus on the study questions and what Dr. Sharon highh郎ts in lecture.

E∑a皿S

There is one exam given at the end of the course which consists of approxinately 40

mu陥ple choice questions. Old exams are available for revi.ew, and are extremely valual)1e

as study aids.皿e exam is extraordinarfty fair一・ Dr. Sharon beheves in board-tyPe

questions, and has no desire to trick test-takers.

Study Tips

Dr. Sharon is an excellent teacher, and you皿丘nd th息t her lectures correlate weⅡ wi冊

the book. For those of you w珊no inmunology background’this class may seem

OVerWhe血ing 6 especially the synatus. However’皿ake sure you get the big picture first

and then try to蝕I in the details. Make sure you keep xp with the oourse dai]y.珊ere is

reany no need to take notes in Dr. Sharon lectures; instead’uSe the lectures to clear up the

material that is corfusing and detemine what you should stress when you are studying.
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H霊力りAN GENE押CS

Course Manager: Aubrey M皿msky; 638-7083, CABR 408

Texts

Jorde, Carey, and White, Me励ed Ge融s.

Course DescriDtion

This oourse is designed to demoustrate the inportance of genetics to the practice of

medicine. Since most diseases have some genetic component, an aWareneSS of the

mechanisms of inheriぬnce and mutation is critical to us as future physieians. This course

covers the chromosomal basis of inheritance, MendeⅡan inheritance and polygenic

inheritance, and emphasizes molecular genetics. The genetics of cancer, Prenatal dingnosis,

selected aapects of dysmorphdy and certain principles relating to genetic counse血嶋and

SCreening w皿also be discussed.

Lectures

There w皿be ll hours of lecture time血at w皿be taught by di鱈訂ent professors in the

genetics department. The lectures served to supplement the book and the outline

handed out before each class. Some lecturers fo量lowed their notes wen, Whfle others did not.

Discussion Grouns

Each student is expected to attend one of the three disoussion groups scheduled.珊・e

disoussion sessions focus on case studies and are an interesting way to reinforoe principles

leaImed in lecture.

Exam

Last year, a muItiple choice exam (76 questions) was given that was based upon

lectures, the handout and the text.

Study Tips

Read血rough the handouts and understand a皿血e concepts presented. The lectures

can be complex and corfusing at times, so uSe血e book for clarification. However, gOOd

lecture notes are essential, Since sone material is presented血at is not covered in冊e

texthook. It is i皿POrtant to know the book we皿
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COびお烏E EXE舶PTれ)NS

If you have taken a similar course at a medical schooI or graduate school, yOu W皿be

COnSidered for exemption. AⅡ exemptions must be approved by血e course manager -- be

Pr印ared to show your transcrかListed below are specific exemptions for courses. If you

have any questions contact the course manager.

Essentials of Public Health

Students with an MPH degree may apply for exemption of EPH.

Introduction to Psychiatry

Students wi瓜Doctorates in C血Iical Psychology

Students with Masters in Social Work

Students with Masters in Psychiatric Nurs血g

These students may app宣y to Dr. Kaufinan's o瞳iee, in w亜ing, for exemptions from the

didactic or clinical parts of the course (each part is considered separately). Enclose a capy of

your C.V There is an appHcation dea皿ine’and students requesting exemptions may be

required to attend an interview covering the course content and cHnical experience. Dr.

Kaufrnan can answer questions at 638-8541.

Students who are graduates of BU CLA and have completed the MMEDIC course CLA

PS245 wi血a '一B'一average in血e course, are eXemPt from the didactic part of瓜e course

ONLY ancluding exams). Students who have completed the MMEDIC course CLA PS371

W珊a '一B'一average in the course are exempt from the second year Psychiatry course.

NO捌烏E蹄ⅥCE

Our class organized a note service for Histology. The peaple in our class who

Participated and subscribed to the note service found it invalual)1e to their success in the

Class. The organizational e節ort can be large’SO if you plan to start up a note service, be

PrePared for the e範ut required・ Any questions atut the logistics of a note service may be

directed to Ph址p Andrus, BUSM H, Box 536.

鯛田ST PAC極圏T

Plan to spend $75. This is an essential investment. This packet contains old exams

from the past several years (with answers) for the first year courses. old tests are

extre皿ely useful study aids, and for many students血ey are wor血their weight in gold.

Test packets win be available from AMSA during the frst few weeks of school. You w皿find

yourseIf at a disadvantage w珊out this investment・ And yes直is cheaper and easier to buy

the packet than it is to copy someone else's,
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BOOKS TO橋ES

BosTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER BooKSTORE
700 Aめα砂S加eef, is heated in the Center for Advanced Biomedical Research rCABR"

building), directly across from the medical school. In addition to its comprehensive book

Selection, the bookstore car五es a wide array of medical instmments, general merchandise

and supplies. If血is store does not have a title you need, they w皿order it for you in a

timely manner. Its hours of qperation are as follows: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

and Saturday 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Questions conceming the store, its products and av租al)le

Services can be directed to Ms. Matsik at 638・5496.

BARNES AND NoBLE A冒BosTON UNIVERSITY

BU Booたstore M肋, G60 Beooo乃SらKあれore Sg"αre, 267」8484　The medical texts are

located on the 5th組oor. This bookstore houses the professional books f料the Main Campus,

and is a good back.up in case the Med School runs out, Or On Weekends and holidays. Be

Sure tO leok in the Nursing as well as Medicine sections because血e same text may be used

in di節erent courses. The rest of the Ma11 includes a better selection of cards, insignia wear

a.e. B.U. boxer shorts), books, and magazines, aS WeⅡ as a travel agency, Print store, florist,

and BankBoston machine. There's even a cafe on the frst租oor which serves Starbucks

CO雌ee. You can buy just about any血ing at the BU Bookstore Man, inchding stereos,

CameraS, COmPuterS, POSterS, Clothes, etC. ShQP arOund, though, because their prices are not

necessarily the lowest ava血atle. In some cases, (e.g. if you want to buy a computeD, yOur

StatuS aS a BU student gets you sign過cant discounts.

THE HARVARD MEDICAL Coop
333 Lo7略Zt,OOd AueJ駒e. They have a smaller selection than what is ava址心le at the

BUSM bookstore, but血ey may have books which ours does not. The Harvard Medical Coap

does not use pubhsher’s止st pricing, SO it may be more expensive to buy your books there.

BROWN AND CoNNOLLY MEDICAL BooKSTORE
」3」5 Bo)′短o7b Sら262-6」62　This bookstore has everything. You皿鳴ht check it out if

Ours runS Out Of瓜e texts‾‾yOu need. They w皿also have books that our bookstore deesn-t

Carry, Which is helpful for those students who need a 19th atlas for anatomy.

UsED TEXI`BOOKS
Check the bunetin boards around school. A book sale by AMSA w皿take place at some

POint during the丘rst few weeks of school. Watch for announcements! Use your student

advisors and the relevant sections in the Redboo泉for advice on the essentials. Then

SuPPlement these books w珊1 What you五nd helpful.

A CADE加はC RESO UR CES

AcADEMI C PERFORMANCE
Vema Lacey, Director of Student Support Serviees, is a member of the O鐙ce of Student

A能血・S, and wears several di蛙erent hats at the School of Medicine. She is ava血able to an
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Students who are having academic or personal di鐙cuIty. Don・t be surprised to get a

SuPPCutive letter from her after血e first round of grades if you did not do as weⅡ as

expected. She is an exceⅡent resource w珊whon to discuss your strategies for studying.

vema assists students with weⅡ売Iocumented disab亜ies∴to∴receive their needed

accommodation s.

Vema runs workshQPS at the begiming of the academic year fu first year students in

the fonowing areas南血e management; memOrization techniques; COnCentration; teSt"taking

techniques;血dividual leaming styles; and stress management. vema also organizes and

inplements the review course for the Uhited States Medical Licensing Exan aJSMLE) that

you w皿be taking after血e second yean皿ere is a fee to cover some of the costs of this

review course’Which w皿begin in January of冊e second year and include the fonowing

COmPOn entS :

a) a prelininary diagnostic exam that ident追es weaknesses in content areas and

test・taking strategies, aS WeⅡ as a fonow"xp meeting with Vema to go over your test

resu耽s;

b) review sessions on week・day aftemoons or Saturdays in PhysioIogy, Biochemistry,

Pa血oIogy’MicrchioIogy’Phamacology, and Embryslogy which are taped and on

reserve in血e Hbrary;

O sman workshops on general infomation about the boards’aS Wen aS teSt・tcking

Strategies;

d) recommendations atut review books and an apportunity to take the exam under

the same conditions as the USMLE.

Vema’s O撞ce was intentionany located apart from血e O範ice of Student A鮪心s in order

to insure student confidentia址y. Ne肌er血e academic nor血e personal counse血g that she

PrOVides is recorded in any o範ial records. You are encouraged to stap by her o飴ce to meet

her; it is Iocated on the ground floor of the A building; 638.4195.

TuTORING PROGRAM

This free program QPerateS throu吐血e O鱈iee of Student A蹄irs. This service is n。t

Provided to heb peQPle receive an honors in a class, but is for those students wh。 have

trouble adjusting to the rigors of medical school and therefore need assistance in a

Particular course. Each course has tutors who are pr印ared to spend t血e with students on

a one・tO.One basis. Many t血es you w皿not be assigned a tutor until after the紐st set of

exams’but if you know you are in trouble before then, yOu are enCOuraged to contact Course

Managers as soon as any di鐙cuIty arises. Ask other students about血e tutors before

choosing one.

PHYSICRAN SHADOWING

Many clinicians at the medical center auow first and second year students to chserve

血em in a hospital or other set血g.皿is program is an exceⅡent叩portunity for students to

expIore diffdrent areas of medicine. Students who may be interested in the program at any

time during the first and second year should contact Dr. Kenneth Ede血, Associate Deanめr

Students and Minority A鮪血s, Room L- 102, 638・4163.

STUDENTS W重TH ADVANCED STANDING/FREE TIME

Du血g orientation’there w皿be a meeting regarding血e issue of advanced standing.

You w皿receive a fom regarding the process of bbtaining exemptions from certain medical

SChooI courses. If you feel you may be digible for exemption status based upon your past

research or course work’yOu W皿need to present血e O範ce of Student A能血s with an

O鉦cial transcriI吋and petition the course manager. You may be required to tcke an exan

to demonstrate proficiency in a su巾ect from which you wish to be exempt. Most
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introductory undergraduate courses w皿not prepare you to pass the medi(血school

exemption exams.

Students are encouraged to use their free time for studying, Clinical exposure, Or

employment. The Physician Shadowing progran is hi如ly recommended as are courses at

the SchooI of Pub止c Hee山九. Again, Students with free time are required to notify Dr.

Culbert, Assooiate Dean for Student A能血s to receive guidance with this issue.

STUDENTS ViTH A IV[ASTERS IN MEDICAL ScIENCE DEGREE
This year affords you the unique apportunity to complete your course work with less

time constraints and added aItemative experiences. For those that are血terested, the

SChooI provides augmented academic and cHnical experiences throu出v)ut the year. Your

丘rst semester through Neurosciences w皿be quite busy. However,血ere should be ample

time during血e spring semester to pursue other interests. Through the O範iee of Student

A範血s, Students can find out chout academic options, including courses in PathaphysioIogy,

Ophthalmology and Clinical Prd〕lem Soiving. Students can also be matched with

Physicians who serve as mentors at various Iocations including Uhiversity Hospital Boston
City Hospital, and community clinics.

For information and suggestions al)Out di餓3rent OPPOrtunities, yOu may COntaCt Jon

Eddinger, BUSM H, Box 563.

COMP UTER RESO UR CES

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
The Leaming Resource Center (Computer Lab) provides students of the Boston

University Medical Center with access to a vast array of computing and instructional

technoIogies. The newly renovated lab is Iocated in the A山mni Medical Library, On the

llth組oor. It is equipped with many IBM and Apple Macintoch computers, LaserJet

Printers, SeVeral impact printers and 2 scanners. AⅡ computers are equipped with word

PrOCeSSing, SPreadsheet, database and graphies software packages. Computers are also

equipped with modems for accessing remote areas and the Intemet. The lal〕 is open 7 days

a week drlring the academie year and 5 days a week during the summer. The hours of

qperation are posted on the door ofthe lab. The number is 638・5433.

E-MAIL
Electronic Mail (e.mail) can be accessed by most of the computers in the Leaming

Resource Center, aS a皿the PCs and most of the Macintosh computers are connected to the

Intemet. This service is free to all BUSM students. There are also terminals for e-ma遭

PurpOSeS Only, in the basement student lounge. This enables you to communicate with

Students here at BU and at o血er universities. It’s also a great way to keep up with current

events on campus. In order to use e-ma遭you must丘rst estabhsh a mailing address and a

PaSSWOrd, Which can be done at the L.R.C. Once you have established a ma址ng address

you can access your e-mail account at any tine in血e L.R.C. as wen as from your home.

More information w皿be provided during orientation. The O鉦ce of Student A能血s and

SeVeral departments w皿be su血g the 'net to communicate wi血you,血us it is required

you get an account. If you have any questions caⅡ血e L.R.C. at the number Hsted al)OVe.

Once you receive an e・mail account, yOu must nOtify the Registrar; Send an e-mail to

Raquel Paquette at xpaquetChu.edu with your e"mafl address.
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ELECTRONIC MAILING LISTS
E・mail is the preferred means of communication between the BUSM administration and

the student body. Medical Students are required to subscribe to血eir class’s electronic

mal臆ng hi5t to reCeive inportant messages from the BUSM adrninistration The messages

include notices from course managers, Student events, Scholarships, research opportunities,

and academic happenings. At least one e-mail皿eSSage is posted daily to these ke, After

Obtaining an e-mail addres§ from BU, yOu笹he class of 2002) w皿subscribe as fouows. Send

an e.ma遭to maiordomo@bu.edu wi血the fonowing one line message: Subscribe busm-2002-

1ist. Do not enter any ad(亜honal irfermation in血e e・mall. You w皿receive an automated

recejpt of your subscription within 24 hours.

BUMC & THE OFFICE OF STUDEN冒AFFAIRS VVEB SITES

柵BUM C.BU. EDU

WWBUM C.BU.EDUIBUSM/OSA

BUMC has a world wide web site containing information alrout various d印artments

and prograns within the medical center, medical resources, links to o血er hea]血profbssious

Web sites, and much more. Part of血e BUMC site,皿e O範ce of Student A飯血rs maintains

a web page to assist medical students with academic, Personal, and prrfesshonal

develapment. Online resources inchde an electromic calendar of events, Various o鑑roe

Pubheations, medical schooI pohies, housing infor血ation, Student organization information,

etc.

MACINTOSH LEARNING RESOURCES
Macintoch computers and four videodisk players are looated on the llth floor in血e

L.R.C. The fonowing app血ations for the Macs are eadi工y accessible for student and facu叫y

use and several of血e programs are being used as part of血e medical curricuhm:

ADA重油.

BrainStorm, The Interactive Guide to Human NeuroAnatomy

HyperB重a血

Keyboard Pathology Series

Dr. Adrianne Rogers, Professor, Assooiate Chair of PathoIogy and Lal)Oratory Medicine

and course manager for Pa冊oIogy’is integrating血e program as par of the Pathology

NeurophysioI ogy

PC LEARNING RESOURCES
The PC computers are located on the llth floor in血e L.R.C.珊.e fol]owing programs

are available to students:

AMA-FREIDA (Fellowship and Residency Electronic Interactive Database Access

Syste皿)

Dexter Interactive Videodisk Programs in Trauma

Diet Balancer
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L雛葬もARI圏S

ALUMNI MEDICAL LIBRARY
The Alumni Medical Libra工y (638・4232) is Iocated in the Instructional Building on the

Medical Campus. The library occupies the ll血, 12th and 13th皿oors of血e buil(血g, but

the elevators stQP Only on the 12th皿oor. You may grow old and die waiting for an elevator

to the library.皿e A山mni Medical Library serves血e facuIty, Staff and students of the

Boston University School of Medicine, University Hospital and Boston City Hosp丸al The

library subscribes to over 1300 joumals and houses over lOO,000 monographs. A variety of

computerized resources are also available Individual study carrels and large tables are

located throughout血e library. NO FOOD OR DRINK WILL BE PERMITrED IN THE

LIBRARY. Restrooms and in-house paging telephones are located in the center of the llth

and 13th floors. Check out the view from the 13th組oor men-s restroom. A pubhe pay

telephone is looated outside the library entrance on the 12th血oor.

Library Hours:

Monday - Thursday　　　　　8:00 am. 11:00 pm

Friday　　　　　　　　　　　8:00 am - 10:00 pm

Saturday lO:00 am ・ 8:00 pm

Sunday lO:00am ・ 11:00 pm

(Summer and ho正day hours vary, and are posted outside血e mraly)

Reference耽rarians are ava組able to provide assistance and answer questions, Monday

through Friday from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm. Individually scheduled appointments are

recommended for血ose who need in-depth assistance. The Reference D印artment also

provides information retrieval services and fee-based mediated耽erature searches on

MEDLINE, Chemical Abstracts, BIOSIS and hundreds of other databases. ConsuIt with a

reference librarian at 638"4228 to request a耽erature search or for more information on

database fees.

Available services include interlibrary loans (ILL) of materials not owned at the

Alumni Medical Library, and a photocopy service for materials owned by the Hbrary.

There is a fee for each service.

BUMC MEDLINE contains the full MEDLINE database fro皿1966 to血e present with

over 7 m皿ion citations to joumal耽erature in medicine, Pharmacy, Pubhe health, dentistry,

psychiatry, nurSing, a址ed hea鵬I and the hiomedical sciences. BUMC MEDLINE is

availal)le free-Of.charge from terminals in the Hbrary. Remote access is缶ee・ofcharge to aII

Boston University students in the schooIs of Medicine, Pubhc Health and Dentistry. You

w皿be a心le to apply for an account during orientation. ConsuIt with a reference librarian at

638"4228 for information on training classes, remOte aCCeSS and dooumentation.

Workshops on a variety of sul加cts are o飯井ed regularly. Scheduled worksh叩s inchde:

library tours & orientations, INNOPAC tonline catalog) training, and training on the SPIN

(Sponsored Programs Information Network) software. Several levels of BUMC MEDLINE
workshQpS are also o節ered for novice and more saphisticated searchers. Consult the

reference軸orarian for information on classes. Faculty, Staff and students can also request

individual, Small or large group training and educational sessions.
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The Circulation Desk (638-4232) is located to the ri直t of冊e library entrance.

Monographs can be checked.out with a valid BUMC identification card for a period of 28

days. Renewals of circulating items can be made in-PerSOn at the Circulation Desk. Books

being retumed on time can be dropped ofin the lst血oor book"drop outside L・112.

Overdue materials are not charged da組y, however three overdue notices w皿be sent

to the borrower for each item not retumed wiぬin the anotted time. One week after the

血ird notice is sent, a fine of $75 per item w皿be assessed.

Reserve material§ are located bchind the Circulalfron Desk. Those wishing to use

reserve materials must show a vahd BUMC ID. Reserve materials include copies of old

COurSe eXamS, SOme audiovisual materials, neW editions of papular monographs and course

texts. at is wor血while to peek at these course texts before buying血em so that you know

Which one best紐s your needs).

Monographs that regulaIdy circulate are sheived by can number (Shbject designations)

On the 13th組oor of the library. Oversized books are located on the 12th血oor behind the

Current joumals area. Reference and Reserve books are sheived in the reference and

Circulation sections. Archival materials and a Histny of Medieine conection are also Iocated

in the Ahrmi Medical Library.

Joumals are sheived alphabetically by title. Current issues are located on the 12血

皿oor of the mrary, and older bound volumes are sheived on the llth and 13th皿00rS.

Consult the on血e catalog for detaifed joumal holdings. Joumals do not circulate outside

the library:

Sel鼻service photocopiers are located on all血ree flcors of血e mrary. PhotocQPies

COSt $. 10 per page cqpied. Change is availal)le from the Circulatioh Desk, or yOu may OPt tO

get a copy card. Capy cards may be purchased from a dispenser located on the 12th血oor of

the hbrary’and can be used in all Alumni Medical Library photooapy machines. Prices and

number-Of-Capies per doⅡar values are posted

Note: yOu may make photocapies on the 3rd組oor at the Educational Media Department

for $.05 per page by buying a diiferent copy card, but booksβoumals which do not circulate

may not be removed from the library.

INNOPAC’the University-s on血e catalog’COntains detailed bibhographic infomation

and horary holdings for aⅡ monographs and joumals owned by any of the Bostrn University

libraries. IENOPAC terminals are located throughout the A山mni Medical Library.

A sman audiovisual co11ection is housed血e A山mni Medieal Library. Audiovisuals

may be viewed in sman screening rooms, and do not circulate outside the horary. Most

audiovisuals holdings are hsted in血e on血1e Catalog.

BosTON LIBRARY CoNSORTIUM
BU Medical Students are eHgible to participate in血e area mrary consortium program.

A vaHd BU ID entitles you to the in-house use of the fomwing fめraries: Boston Couege,

Tufts, Northeastem, Brandeis言yⅡT, Weuesley, and U. Mass. FuⅡ borrowing priv租eges are

available with a consortium card. Check with the reference d印artment in our library.
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PLACES TO STUDY

For those who would rather keep home"1ife s印arate from their medical schooI studies,

there are numerous places in the area which provide an apprQPriate setting for productive

Studying. If you can’t五nd your friends before exam time,血ey've prbbably found a cooI spot

to study and are keeping it aⅡ to themselves.

BosTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
For sone peQPle,血e medical school is an ideal place to study. The library aocated on

the l lth, 12th and 13th皿oors) is usually quiet and reference books are readily available.

The home base labs on the second and fourth組oors are also quite popular, eSPeCially

before class and during血e day when you don’t want to wait for the elevator. Pe血aps the

administration thinks we're z皿reptiles as the temperature regulation system is not

designed for warm-blooded mammals. The 14th組oor lounge is also a popular study spot

after the mrary cIoses.

The McNary Leaming Center is a nice change from the library upstairs. There are ten

SmaⅡ conference rooms equipped with cushy chairs, long tables and blackboards (SOrry, nO

Wethars here). This is a comfortable place to study血groups as you can talk and lau如and

eat and drink and no one w皿bother you. You are, however, expeCted to keep血is area

neat! Because of血e comfortal)le environment, the McNary Leaming Center is exceedingly

POPular, eSPeCiany around exam time. Rooms f皿up by 8:00 a.m, On Weekends.

BosTON UNrVERSITY MA工N CAMPUS

There are many places to study on the main campus and some medical students study

there because it is cIoser to home. Please note: there are night classes on weekdays and

Parking can be di鰭cuIt--if not inpossible・・between 5 and 8 pm and especially during

baschall season. qenway Park is right around the comer.) Fortunately, Parking is not as
bad during the day and a血ost always available on weekends. For add此ional pa轟ing, yOu

may want to try Bay State Road or up fur珊er along Commonwealth Ave.

Mugar Library

Open Monday 6 Thursday 8 am unth midright; Friday and Saturday 8 am un租11 pm;

Sunday lO am un血midnight. During undergraduate finals, Which never coincide wiぬ

OurS, it is 。Pen aⅡ night. There are cubicles and large tables on an floors, but the third租oor

is the most popular because of血e high ceilings and large w血dows. One of the best study

SPOtS in the city is Iocated on the 6th floor at the cubicle止血e comer facing the Cha血es

River. What a view棋The GSU (see below) is very cIose by. Phone: 353.3708.

George Sherman Union (GSU)

This is basicaⅡy a hangout place, COmPlete with a game room downstairs, fast food

Places to eat, a CO餓)e house, a COnVenience store, and over 20 TVs on the ground floor for

your viewing pleasure (especially on Thursday nights when E.R is on). There are tal)les and

COuChes on the second and third址rors, but there are always people around talking and only

PSeudo-Studying. If you have exceptional concentration sk皿s, the view is nice and you
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might meet some interesting people. Waming: the rates of temporal Iobe cancer have

Skyrocketed iI]再his little area of血e world dre to the pro量iferation of ce皿ar phones!

The Law SchooI Library

Located across from Mugar, it is much smaner but usually more conducive to studying.

珊ere are private rooms with tables on the bottom floor・皿e lounges and classrooms on

Other floors of the buflding are also quite nice節studying when there isn't a class going on.

Someti皿es血e noise level can be high’SO beware. In addition, they are not very strict ahout

their一一no food and drink" pohiy.

The Conege of IJiberal Arts and血e School of Management co皿Prise血e long bu遭ding fdeing

Warren Towers 0he dom w珊three large towers and the yeuow awning) on

Commonwealth Avenue. This is a papular place to study for those who me to have a whole
room to themseives.皿e advantages of studying here are that you are free to bring food,

you ca和しStay aS Iong as you want, reStrcomS are au over, and food is ri如t across the st職。t

伍cluding convenience store caued Canpus Corrvenience open 22 hours). If youIre on the

top皿oors’yOu get a great view of the Charles River. One disadvantage, however, is that

ni如v classes often mn unti1 8 or 9 pm’SO yOu mi如t have to hunt around for an enxpty

roo皿・ AIso’血ere may be conventions booked on the weekends.皿e School of Manage皿ent

Pardee Library is located on the 3rd皿00r SMG bu皿ding.

ALTERNATrVE STUDY SI冒ES

皿e frst week of school is over and you are already itching for another place to study

besides血e BUSM軸oTary. The weather is sti11 nice so take advantage of the outdoor cafes

before the autumn winds blow. Oife血g both hot javafespresso/bappuccino and an

interesting mix of pe。Ple’Cafes make reading more enjoyable and give you a chance to get

away fron your desk. Boylston Street and Newbury Street are two good places to begin

your search due to the large number of cafes that p印per血ese streets.皿e Trident Cafe on

Newbury Street is a nice place to get a coifee and revel in the new age atmosphere.皿e

Espresso Royale Cafe across from the G.S.U. at血e undergrad caI叩uS is also a great place

to camp out.

For血ose of you who would性e to study outside of Boston University, but insid。 a

聯ary to avoid distraction’there are o瓜er universities or pubhic hibraries cIose by.

Boston College Library

皿e library at BC is favored by some because (1)血e bu肥ng is new and wam in the

Winter, (2) the desks and chairs are comfortatle, (3) the鴫叫ing is excenent, (4) th。r。 ar。

COnference rooms, and (5) it is very quiet.皿e drawhacks of the耽rary are (1) students

actually study there so it is hard to fud a seat or cubicle, (2) it is too far for some to.each

and (3) the chairs can be really co皿fortal)le’therefore combined with the quiet errvironment:

ZZZZZ. To get血ere, fouow the Boston Conege rB'・ train) green血e to the end. Walk up and

around the h皿toward the large concrete and glass building on tap. Jdsk someone waIking

around how to get to血e library.

Boston Public Library (BPD
The BPL is a beautiful old buflding located next to Cqpley Square on Boyiston Street.

皿is is a great place to get away from the outside world, but血ere is a ]inited number of

tables and the鴫h血g is on the dark side. When the weather is nice, Studying outside in

the courtyard is possible.皿e BPL is QPen Monday through Thursday 9 am to 9 pm; Fnday

and Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. Phone: 536・5400.
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Harvard University

The library system is the second largest next to the Library of Congress. Countway

mrary (Harvard Medical School’s H)rary looated at lO Shattuck St. just a債of Huntington

Ave.) is a nice change from BUSM. Although you are BU medical students, yOu don't have

free access to their library, unless you're wil]ing to part with some cold, hard cash.

However, if you are a member of血e Massachusetts Medical Sooiety, then you hold the

golden pass key to this coveted sanctuary of medical b虹ss. While you are there, be sure to

SCan the joumals since Countway has one of血e most complete joumal subscriptions

around. You must be registered at the main desk, SO don’t forget to take your Mass. Med.

I.D.card.

M重T

MT has at least eight di餓舛ent耽raries, but finding血em can be confusing. The

largest and the easiest one to access is血e large glass library facing the river on Memorial

Drive. The best place to study is血e MT student center, Off of Mass. Ave. on the left hand

Sidejust after you cross the MIT bridge. With a 24 hour co飾ee shQP On the 3rd floor, arCade,

POSt O鐙ce, OPtician, and hairdresser in the basement, this place is a microoosm for血e

Seriously stressed. One doesn’t ever need to leave the bu遭ding. One drawback is血at the

reading room is not terr追ca11y c血nate controlled and has a tendency to get reaⅡy ch皿y.

Many of our classmates could be seen studying in血e wee hours ofぬe moming 6 especially

before exams.

Northeastern Snell Library

Northeastem is ano血er good choice for studying. It is looated on Huntington Avenue,

and it is nestled in the ca皿PuS near血e Physieal Education Center. Sneu Library provides

a great atmosphere in which to study because it looks very modem. It is a ve重y large

Ⅲ〕rary SO yOu’re sure to find a comer or two. The other good thing is that Northeastem

WOrks on a trimester schedule so they w皿not H乙ely be studying when you w皿be.

ADDJTZ-ONAL PR OGRA鵬

Boston and BU provide many opportunities for students of aⅡ backgrounds and

academic interests. BUSM o餓妊S SOme additional qptions for those students who wish to

PurSue Other interests. Three of these options are血e Altemative Curriculum program,

MD/MPH program and the MD仲hD program. Each of血ese is described below. As with

any leng term commitment, don’t rush into it. I suggest that you wait a while and ask

PeQple that are in the program before you elect to enter it. This w皿give you the opportunity

to see ifthe program is rez皿y for you.

ALTERNATrVE CuRRICULUM (AC)
In keeping wi血the tradition of variety and diversity, BUSM o節ers a unique progran

for students wishing to decompress血eir丘rst year of medical schoo1 IThis can also be done

for second year as weu; however, yOu CannOt do both years) In血e Altemative Curriculum,

Students extend their first year courses over two academic years.皿ere are many reasons

for electing to do this program. Some students are completing other academic programs or

research, have young ch丑dren, Or are PrOfessionals retuming to study medicine while

COntinuing to work in their fields. Dr.McCahan, director of the program, aSSureS uS血at the

AC students fare just as well on the boards and other assessments as those pursuing a

traditional curricuhm.
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Most students do not express their interest in冊e program during their admissions

interviews because not all know ahead of time how weⅡ this program may suit their needs.

Students may apply for the program upon arriving at school in the fall. Dr. McCahan is

extremely hebful in advising and scheduling. Contact Dr. McCahan in血e O鑑iee of血e

Dean for more information.

MD/MPH PROGRAM
This program is conducted jointly by the Boston University SchooI of Medicine and血e

Boston University SchooI of Pub耽Hea鵬1. It is a皿exible program which combines the

traditional MD preparation with in-dep血wock in one of血e fo]lowing areas of pubhic

heaIth: hea鵬1 Services; eAVironmental health; health law;印idemiology and biostatistics;

and health behavior’heam promotion, and disease prevention. The course work for the

two degrees in generany completed in an integral fashion over a period of five years. Can

BUSPH, 638・5052 for more information or see Dr. Culbert.

MD/PHD PROGRAM
This program is conducted jointly by the Boston Universfty School of Medicine and the

Division of Medical and Dental Sciences.皿e purpose of the program is to provide students

Wi冊血e apportunity to chtain advanced education and research training in one of the

medical sciences wh遭e providing training in cIinical medicine. This program expects to

Produce graduates adequately trained to cQPe Wi血∴the increas血gly muIti.○　and

interdiscip血ary nature of teaching and research in basic medied sciences, aS WeⅡ as

graduates who w皿enter residency programs with a su範ieient background in basic science

to anow them to pursue productive careers in clinical research. This program requires six

to seven years of study leading to an M.D. and Ph.D. degrees. For fur血er information c袖

Dr. Franzblau at 638・5 120.
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0蹄GANHZ4 TすON富

皿ere are many student organizations at BUSM. Becoming a part of an organization is

a great way to meet peqple and become invoived with com皿unity issues. So you can get a

flavor of what students at BUSM are doing in their spare tine, here is a brief description of

each organization at BUSM. During orientation, there w皿be a luncheon where you can

ask questions al)Out eaCh of the organizations Hsted below.

REFERENCE Lrs T

ORGANIZATION STUDENT CONThCT (co・Chairs or presidents)

ADMISSIONS CoMMITⅡ憂E Eric Brown

Jennifer Gumey

ALUMNI AssocIA冒ION AT BUSM Tim Fitzgerald

AA船

AAMC-OSR

A照MS

Nadia Wang

P. Nelson Le

Rachel Counts

Jim Nassiri

Danen KeⅡer

Joseph Elizondo

Francis Lau

Erica Bial

Grace Chang

Malmee Dinsmore

Grace Chang

Kev血Woods

Teddy Su

Mark Brodie

Franchot SIot

SheⅡey Yen

E血c F正st

Anjali Nath

儲

髄

再

認

▲

子

中

小

高

脅

薫

り
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DVAP

ExE CU冒IVE C oMMITI'EE

FM重G

重HO

LGBPM

MAIMONIDES SocIErY

MMS

OpERATION SMILE

OuTREACH VAN PROJECT

PEDS

SCOMSA

SNMA

SuRGICAL SocIErY

WELLNESS CoMMIFTEE

STびりENT O罵GA入場ZA婿ONS

Em遭y Benson

Anthony Dehise

Isabel Pedraza

Suraj Venna

Ceres Chua

Tamara Fitzgerald

Keith Johnson

Stephen Carter Wright, Jr.

David Lemos

Kuenok Lee

Kaman Ph皿ips

Jason Smith

Johanna F過

Rachel Schindemeim

Denise Gee

EI Centro Co節ey

Phi工もManger

David Chien

Karran Ph皿ips

Josh Rお血g

Naseem Amin

Jennifer Anderson

Mark Riederer

Michael Mansour

Jim Mooney

Jeanette Tetrault

Julie Bolehbaugh

Naseem Amin

Aditi Kinkhabw ala

Amisha Ramjiani

Deena Atieh

Pearl Christie

Danny Chan

Eric Putnoi

54
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Admissions Committee

Headed by the Associate Dean John F. O’Connor. Reviews appHcation, Conducts interviews

and selects students for the four year program. Twenty・four faculty皿embers serve on血e

COmmittee. Students chosen from the second, third, and fourth year class serve on血is

COmmittee.

BUSM IⅡ Rep. :　　Eric Brown ebrown Box # 545

BUSM IV Rep∴　　Jemifer Gumey Jgumey Box # 168

Alumni Association at BUSM

The Alumni Association promotes social and fhendly relations among alumni of BUSM, and

coQI)erateS With faculty, Students, and adrninistrators to maintain a hi如standard of

medical education. The Ahmni Association also heめs to fund programs and pr匂ects of

bene紐to血e students, and sponsors events’inchding the Freshman Rec印tion, as We皿as

Match Day and Skit-Nite Parties.

Vbhnteer!

皿ere are a nunber ofvolunteer QPPOrtunities during the school year. Many studen底

PrOVide he巾dur血g冊e Amual Fund phonathons, Which raise funds to support student

financial assistance, the Alumni Medical Library, aS WeⅡ as other student activities and

Pubheations. Volunteers get a hearty meal and a handy gift! Students also give tours of血e

CaInPuS to alumni and guests who visit the campus during A山mni Weekend in May. Please

ContaCt the A山mni Association if you would He more infomation about vohtee血Lg.

Where to Find U§

皿e A山mni Association o難ice is located in Room L- 120 in the Instructional Bufl(血g, in

back of血e mail room near the O範ce ofAdmissions. Please dr。p in anytine, Or for more

infomation, contaCt Tim Fitzgerald at 638-5155 or by email at tfitz銃u.edu.

Asi。n Am。ri。。n M。di。。I Ass。。ia,i。n仏AMA)司妙

The Asian American Medical Assooiation (AAMA) at Boston Uhiversity School of Medicine is

the local chapter of the national Asian Pac追c American Medical Students Association

(APAMSA). It is dedicated to the fonowing gpals and ideals:

●　Promoting awareness ofissues spec追ca叫y related to Asian-Americans as providers and

recipients of hedth care;

. ExpIoring and identify血g the unique chauenges, Obstades, and respons軸ies specific to Asian.

American medied students and physicia喝

●　Providing academie and social support for Asian「American medical students at Boston Universfty

School of Medicine;
●　Raising awareness ∞n∞ming Asian-American culture’as it pertains to students, Physieians, and

pa亀ents;

●　Creating a netwock ofAsian-Americaus in health care on an institutional, regional, and national

level.

This past year’the BUSM AAMA chapter has been active in many areas. We have

Participated in community prQjects such as the Hepatitis B Initiative and the Amual South
Cove Health Fairs in Chinatown. We have also brought several speakers to BUSM,
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including altemative medicine lecturers and Dr. Howard Koh, Commissioner of PubIic

Hea此h of Massachusetts. Promoting awareness of Asian American culture, the AAMA

Celchrated the Lunar New Year with a banquet at China Pearl Restaurant and partiejpated

in CultureFest. Finally we have co-SPOnSOred events with Harvard and Tufts Medical

SchooIs, raising money for such causes as H印atitis B and the North Korean Famine Rehef

For the upcoming 1998- 1999 academic year, the AAMA hopes to not only continue with

these past traditions, but also to develop new ideas and pr(かvcts. In addition, the 1998 Fi細

Annual National APAMSA Conference w皿be held in Chicago, IⅢnois in November, and瓜e

AAMA hopes血at aⅡ who are interested w皿be able to attend.

The AAMA welcomes an members from the BUSM com皿unity.. Membership is free and

OPen tO aⅡ皿you have any questions, Please feel free to contact any of the executive

COmmittee members.

President:　　　　Nadi急Wang nwang@bu. edu Box # 477

Vice President:　　Teddy Su ted皿anSu@bu. edu Box # 469

Secretary:　　　　皿omas Huang tomhuang@bu. edu Box # 403

Treasurer:　　　　　　Francis Lau flau@bu. edu Box # 424

Class of 2002 Rep∴　　Angel Tsai atsai@bu.edu Box # 475

Association of American Medical Colleges - Organization of

Student Representatives (AAMC-OSR)

The AAMC is composed of and represents undergraduates and gradrate medical edrcation

in the United States. Membershjp includes the Counc遭of Deans (COD), Counc遭of

Academic Societies (CAS), Council of Teaching Hospitals (COTID , Organization of Resident

Representatives (ORR) , and Organization of Student Representatives (OSR).　　.

The OSR is composed of representatives from each of the 124 z皿opathic medical schooIs in

the United States. The OSR is charged with冊e r印resentation of the undergradrate

medical student body to the academic medicine community. Unlike other student

Organizations who represent their membership , the OSR's cons冊uency comprises ALL

medical students. The concems of the OSR lie exclusively within academic medicine and

medical education.

As an OSR representative, yOur rOle is two-fold. First, yOu muSt COmmunicate血e QPinions

of your student body to the national o臆cers so that the OSR can e鉦かively represent

medical students on a national level. Recently this has been of importance on issues of

medi(al student harassment, Student五nancial aid, Electronic Residency Applications

偶RAs), Career COunSeling, and computerized USMLEs. Secon皿y, yOu Can take priorities

and alかctives from your colleagues on the national level and inplement them at your own

SChool. National issues include m血ority and m萄Ority student relations, National Prima重y

Care Day, PrQject 3000 X 2000, and currieuhm reform.

The OSR ful蝕ls a unique role among medical student organizations. ds pa巾of the AAMC,

it provides 2皿United States auapathic medical students wi血voting representation to血e

nation’s largest a§SOCiation dedicated solely to the advancement of academic medic血e. The

OSR provides medical students with an active role in achieving AAMC-s missiαn to improve

the nation’s healぬthrough血e advancement of academic medicine. Additiona11y, the OSR

Seeks to assure that the students actively participate in directing their education, PreServe

their rights, and de血Ieate their professional responsibi耽ies. To血is end,血e OSR provides

medical students with a voice in academic medicine at a national level and strives to foster

student invoIvement and awareness in this arena at a local level.
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Being an OSR representative is fun and exciting. Being elected as an OSR representative

for your class is a four・year term and you will serve as a haison between BUSM and other

medical schooIs nationwide. Elections are held at the end of September. You w皿also have

the opportunity to attend the National Convention in October and血e Regional Convention

in ApI皿. These are great cocasions for you to meet other students and share the wonderful

happenings at our school and bring back new ideas to inprove BUSM. Each semester the

BUSM OSR representatives sponsor一一Hot Topics". These se皿inars are o餓導ed to present

SOme Of the more important issues to血e student body and to receive feedback from the

Students about concems or ideas that they may have about the tapics. In addition, the

representatives hold informal information sessions twice a year to provide interested

Classmates an opportunity to ask questions about what is happening in血e AAMC. For

more information, Please contact:

4th Year Rep∴　　　　P. Nelson Le mdtche@bu.edu Box # 79

3rd Year R印∴　　　　Rachel Counts rcounts@bu.edu Box ♯ 553

4th Year Rep∴　　　　Jim A. Nassiri jnassiri@bu.e(h Box # 435

Association of Latino Medical Students (ALMS)

The Association of Latino Medical Students continues to play an active part of Boston

University SchooI of Medicine. ALMS recognizes that by the year 2010, a time when皿any

Current medical students w皿be practicing physicians, Latinos w皿represent the largest

minority group in the country wi此0Ver 39 mil]ion peQPle. Because of this, ALMS serves a

central role in educating the Boston University Medical Center Community al)Out Latino

health issues and cuIture. This past year ALMS hosted several lectures covering topics such

。aS '一Access Barriers to Health Care in the Latino Pediatric Pqpulation一一and ’一Understanding

the Latino Patient. '一

Moreover, ALMS remains committed to reaching out to the underserved and minority

pqpulations around Boston. ALMS members are active participants of "Ch血dren Across

Boston,'一a day of active leaming and creativity for Boston’s underserved children. In

addition, ALMS medical students periodically address hi容h schooI students in lectures and

panels on '一How to Get into Medical School.'一ALMS believes we have a responsibility to

heわthe underserved and we welcome any medical students wil]ing to join us in our

COmmitment.

Currently planned prcjects include a high schooI student mentor program and a ’一Science for

Kids" program. Favorite ALMS activities include participation in the annual BUSM
'一Culturefest" and our Cinco De Mayo Celebration. ALMS is a鑑出ated with血e National

Boricua Latino Heal.血Organization and血e National Network of Latin American Students.

Co・Chair:　　　　　　Darren Keller futbo110@bu. edu Box # 412

Co・ Chair :

Vice President:

Treasurer :

S ecretary:

Joesph Elizondo j elizo@bu. edu

Balbara E spinoza bespinoza@bu. edu

Trace Garza Polanco tgarzap@bu.edu

Isabel Pedraza ipedraza@bu. edu

Box# 390

Box# 508

Box# 394

Box ♯ 444
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The American Medical Student Association (AMSA) is an organization dedicated to

providing for the needs of medical students. On a national level, AMSA lchbies for medical
student interests, Wh丑e at the local level, AMSA serves as a channel towards community

service and outreach, educational initiatives, and student a餓血・S.

AMSA is the largest organization of medical students in the United States and has national

standing co皿mittees addressing血e issues of advocacy, Conmunity and pub耽health,

health policy, and medical education. These committees have a11owed medical student

members to explore their spec過c interests and be invoived in areas of personal concem.

Issues addressed wi血in these standing committees are medical research, Care of the elderly,

demestic violence, intemational health, managed care, lechianlgay/ bisexuals in medicine,

and women血medicine. Members spec過c∈皿y interested in a certain area are encouraged

to propose task forces to血e national organization of AMSA

Our local AMSA chapter here at BUSM is one of the largest student organizations on

campus. AMSA serves many functions. We oifer sooial events such as our annual

Culturefest which celebrates cuItural diversrty wi血food and entertainment from a皿over

血e world. We also are a resource to students by sponsoring a used book sale, Oifering exam

packets containing exams from the previous years to students, and amanging a practice

anatomy lab practical for first-year Students to he心pr印are them for the丘rst exam.

AMSA is血e only organization that oifers bo血a practice anatony practical and exam

packet to丘rst year students!!! And practice exams are a KEY element to success in medical

schod!!!

AMSA is also a resource on legal issues at Washington D.C. and within the state of

Massachusetts. Our Legislative A能血s Director organizes letter writing campaigns to

ensure that our voice is heard. This past year, We also sponsored a talk featuring former

Massachusetts govemor Michael Dukakis. And last of g皿, We are a channel

to community serviee. Last year, We Organized a BUSM group in血e Walk for

Cancer, and we currently sponsor a program at血e Blackstone SchooI where

medical students teach middle-SChoolers about science.

Joining AMSA is easy! There are no yearly dues tojoin, and the membership lasts for five

years. You pay only once for your four years ofmedical school ($55). Ifyou purchase冊e

exan packet along with血e membership, yOu皿actuany save $10 on your test packet.

During September, AMSA w皿be seuing the exa皿PaCket and血e AMSA 4-year

membership bun皿ed at a price of $140. Nomally the test packet costs $95 as it is!!!! As a

member, yOu W皿receive AMSAs monthly magazine, The New Physician, Which discusses

issues relevant to medical students as the hea鵬1 Care SyStem COntinues to change and

evoive. In addition, AMSA also o飯井S fellowship opportunities, Standing committee

invoivement QpPOrtunities, traVel discounts (especia1重y handy during residency interviews),

AMSA Resource Center Pubhcations discounts , disabi耽y and auto insurance, discounted

student loans, and an optional AMSA Gold Mastercard. If you have fur血er questions

regarding AMSA, Please feel free to contact any of血e脆cers:
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President:

Vic e.Pre sident :

S ecretaェy:

Tre asurer :

Memb ership :

Legislative A能血s:

Community Service:

Francis Lau

Paul Cabral

Aradhana Kaushal

Ceres Chua

Christine Choi

あsh R進血g

Laura Ki皿

皿au@bu. edu

PCabral@bu. edu

akausha]@bu. edu

doctcb e@bu. e(山

Cmchoi@bu. edu

risingj@bu. edu

laural血n@bu. edu

Box # 424

Box# 371

Box# 411

Box # 488

Box# 375

Box♯ 458

Box# 417

American Medical Women-s Association QMWA)

皿e血erican Medical Wonen's Association’eStablished in 1915’is an organization of over

13’000 women physicians and medical students dedicated to improving women's health and

PrOmOting equal apportunity for women physicians. AMWA provides an apen forum for
medical students’reSidents’and physieians to address the issues of importance血women・s

health’reSearCh’and legislative p〇五cy.珊e organization also serves to b血g students and

Physicians toge血er with both mentoring and networking programs to aid in血e

devel叩nent of one's medical career and acco叩anying professional re?POnSib亜ies. AMWA

COOrdinates educational prograns which hi如掛t a broad range (rf medieal and ethical

issues as the practice environment of the medieal prrfession con血ues to evoive.

From the headquarters in the nation's capit丸AMWA also serves as an eifective advocate

錠relevant state and federal legislation impacting your patients’your Practice, and your

Profession. Throu如its legislative progran and citizen action, AMWA represents an

蘭uential constituency on皿edical issues me the ERA rquoduetive ri如ts, iIaproved

famfty health, Ch遭d care, medical education and more.

Auso’With its invoIvement on the national’regionaL and loca]はeveis, AMWA is atle to

ProVide access to a national directory of women medical students, reSidents’and physicians.

Other benefits of membership incfude a subscription to血e Jo研枇陶枕4肋eriea画‘肋edr

耽me両4ssoc融fo両船rty which features articles on women's heaIth research as weⅡ

as information on new books and comme則faries on the lives of women physieians∴一皿at's

Happening in AMW思updates members on association activities and current legislation

and provides special r印orts from students and residents. Membership in AMWA also

ProVides access to low・COSt life and health insurance’grouP MasterCard’and scholarships

for medical students.

AMWA activities include worksh。PS and speakers addressing many common concems about

relationship$ Chfld raising’and managing professional pressures. we are in the process of

Planning many exciting activities for the upcoming academic year, and we hqpe to have

active frst year membership and partieipation. In血e糾’We are Planning to have a

lunch血e speaker series covering tapics such as preventative health for women and health

Care for homeless women’a Women in Medeine Corference Series’a Pr直t to encourage

yOung girls' interest in the sciences’and attendance at the national AMWA meeting in

Chicago. Spring prQjects include‥ breast cancer awareness workshqp, a PrOgram to escort

elderly women to a free mammogram’and fu皿draising. For more information, Please

COntaCt One Of the (遁foers Iisted below.

Vtsit血e American Medieal Women・s Association at‥ WWW.amWa-doc. org伍dex.html.
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護　護豊　藍藻欝
Armed Forces Medical Society aRMS)

Du血g the 1998-99 school year’the Amed Forces Medical Society @RMS) w皿begin its

SeCOnd year as an o憶cial student organization at Boston University SchooI of Medicine.

About lO% of the BUSM class of 1999 have a Health Professions Scholarship Progran

aIPSP) scholarship, many Other BUSM students, PaSt and present, have served as a
member of the Armed Forces.

Our primary goal as a student organization is to provide the皿SP students infomation,

advice’and a per$PeCtive on their transition from a medieal student to a physician of the

United States Amed Forces. In addition to providing peer support’We W皿hold meetings to

assist students in preparing for 3rd year Active Duty Tours (ADTs), apPlying for冊e First

Year Graduate Medical Education aTYGRE) , interviewing tips and much more.

Our second goal is to provide the general BUMC communrty information atout medical

apportunities in血e Amed Forces. As jchs in the civ址an sector become more coxpetitive,

Serving as a member of the Armed Forces remains a high qu虹ty altemative and ARMS w皿

be there to provide infomation abOut血ese tremendeus opportunities.

繁00　慧慧∴嵩竃叢u …欝
Christian and Medical Dental S。。i。ty (CMDS)車

CMDS is a student organization suppo血g Christian p血ciples and beliefe in the practice

ofmedicine and dentistry as weⅡ as in the everyday血es ofits meinbers. The group seeks

to oifer sp亜ual support w蘭e providing a forum to explore the role of Christia皿ity in瓜e

medical and dental professions. CMDS partic垂tes in a variety of activities inchding

SPOnSoring various speakers @hysicians’overSeaS missionary surgeons, and looal

ministers)’mee血g with other CMDS chapters’and participating in community service

We hold weekly meetings (sometines free pizza). Our a血is to provide an apportunity for

friendship’enCOuragement’and rea飴mation of our role in medicine and dentistry bo血

Within and outside of school. We weleome aⅡ interested students in血e class of 2002.

Please join us and feel free to contact us at any time.

SheⅡey Yen shelbe峨u. edu Box # 484

Community Outreach Health Information System (COHIS)

COHIS is a rapi皿y growing organization and galning much attention at BUSM, arOund

Boston’and worldwide’Which is due to the presence of the health infomation system on the

Intemet hinking BUSM onto an intemational axis. COⅢS was started to b血g heaIth
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PronOtion and disease prevention information to the underserved conmunities via the

Intemet, and provide access and training to these communities.

Around Boston’SeVeral community centers, health centers, Iibraries and schooIs have

becone part ofthis pr匂ect・ COHIS has been accessed by 35,000 peaple from 51 di鱈erent

COuntries just within血e month ofMay 1996. COHIS is a fresh and innovative way to

become invoived in providing hea鵬I information and heわing the communrty from a

medicinal perspective, an冊e w軸e practicing preventative medicine! There are many ways

to invo置ve yourseIf with COHIS’and there are excenent apportunities for everysne,

including those who have computer sk皿s and knowledge, and those who are interested in

learning how to皿aneuVer On血e web’and those who are interested in providing heIp and

interaction to/with the community but may not be comfortal)le with computers.

COHIS is not just about meetings, annOunCementS, and elections, it's ahout being an active

member on the web’in the conmunity’and in血e medical world. With the support ofthe

deans, facuIty, and the physicians from various d印artments, , COHIS has expanded to

SeVeral areas’including those in which you can gam some frst hand clinical and patient

Care experience.

Director:　　　　　Eric First efirst@bu. edu Box # 573

Director :　　　　　Ar互aH Nath

COHIS: BUSM Box# 771

Creative Arts Society (CAS)

The medical schooI community is a haven of tremendous talent bo血academic and creative.

The Creative Arts Sooiety was started in 1995 to recognize, SuPPOrt, and develap the

Creativity that so many demonstrate. We are QPen to g皿members of血e Boston Medical

Center community and count students, facu坤y staff physieians, and a血ninistrators among

Our members. There are no dues and yet we produce some ofthe largest events at血e

Medical School on a yearly basis.

珊e Creative Arts Society from its inception has provided a fdrun for both budding and

SeaSOned artists to build血eir portfohos and chow血eir work to a large communfty of

enthusiastic patrons. It brings artists of diiferent media together to experiment and discuss

as weu as provides avenues to expand into the greater Boston artist community.

Comections to art膏皿eries and our web page give many artists the springboard to jump to

arenas they may not have reached before.

Our yearly foho, WHORL is a collection of exc印tional work that is distributed throu如out

血e medical center free of charge瓜anks to the generous financial support of the BUSM

Alumni Association. Au members of the medical community are invited to submit work.

Two ed血oorial boards decide which work w皿be pubhished. This includes photography,

POetry, SCuIpture, Painting, CartoOning, and prose.

The Kick-Back Kafe and Arts Day are our largest events of the yean The Kafe presents

Visual a巾e in a co節ee.house setting while musicians play and poets read for typica叫y very

large audiences. Arts Day is a two.day event where artists show their work in a ganery at

the medical school. This is a t血e honored trad此ion at Boston University and many artists

receive a lot of exposure.
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0ther events brought by血e Creative Arts Society have included writing workshops,

Photography ta址s, Caroling in the hospital, and free-for・an Hreraェy d出ocussions.

The Creative Arts Society has received considerable attention since its found血g and

COntinues to grow in members and events. Many dedicated artists and appreciators have

allowed it to組ourish.

Franchot Slot graywo]雌弗u. edu Box # 162

The Curriculum Co血ittee

The Curriculum Conmittee is a combination of students and facuIty that meets twice a

SemeSter to discuss issues that pertain to血e structure and content of the curriculum.

There are two student representatives from each class who serve on the committee, aS WeⅡ

as two MD・PhD students. A wide range offaouky members from a wide range of

departments attends the meetings, and the administration is well represented also. Dr.

Jchn McCahan, Associate Dean, ServeS aS the Committee Chair.

Typically, the tQPics that are discussed are issues such as血e amount of time students

SPend in classes, the integration of course material, and any other issues inportant to the

Students. At the end of each semester, the Curriculum Committee studies and discusses

the course evaluation forms for each class. Suggestions and comments are made in order to

keep class structure and content continuously improving from year to year.

BUSM III:　　　　　E皿ily Benson emben@bu.edu Box # 539

BUSM II :　　　　　Anthony Dehise antdera5@bu. ed Box ♯ 385

BUSM II :　　　　　Isabel Pedraza ipedraza@bu. edu Box # 444

BUSM IⅡ :　　　　　Suraj Venna pabafree@bu.edu Box # 648

Please send an e-ma血if you would like any further information about血e committee.

Domestic Violence Awareness PrQject (DVAP)

The Domestic Violence Awareness Prqiect is an organization devoted to promoting the

awareness and prevention of domestic violence. As future physicians, it is important for us

to recognize the waming signs of donestic violence in our patients and to know what we can

do to he巾them. Accordingly, DVAP seeks to educate the BUSM community about issues

SurrOunding do皿eStic violence, and it reaches out to serve冊e Greater Boston community in

this area of need.

This year, We W皿continue with the Domestic Vielence Poster Pr匂ect which began two

years ago. The pr(bect invdved placing posters, displaying the phone numbers of local
hotlines and shelters, arOund both the SchooI of Medicine and the various clinics in the

Boston Medical Center. The prqject has proven to be a vahable service to血e community

last year and we look forward to expanding it to co皿munity health centers血roughout血e

Greater Boston Area, in the commg year.

In addition to this we have planned many o血er events. In particular we w皿be

VOhnteering at local battered women’s sheIters, becoming invoived in high schooI outreach

PrOgramS, and participating in血e Jane Doe Wa膿. We w皿also be sponsoring various

SPeakers to co皿e and speak with us about how we can e観光t change in the正ves ofvictims of

domestic violence. We welcome and encourage every member of the Class of 2002 to join us
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in supporting these prgivts and events’aS We look forward to a produetive and infomative

year chead. Have a wonde珊summer’and ifyou have any questions, Please de not

hesitate to contact; :

整調nS態吾輩塾欝
Executive Committee

皿s committee acts on an recommendations conceming the edueational mission of the

SChool and receives reports from the various comm批ees. It is composed of a皿the deans,

chaixpersons and directors of centers within the medieal school. It is chaired by Dean Aram

Chobanian and deals with the specific issues after they come out of血e committees and

before they go to the faculty for a vote’aS Wen aS Other issues of inxp(utance to血e medical

SChool.皿is is a valuable place to have student rapresentation in order to infom the

COmmittee of student apinien and to transmit the decisions being made to the students.

皿ere is one student r印resentatives on the committee.

琵滋講:　藩‡霊Ⅷt,九認諾霊∴認諾

Family Medicine Interest Group (FMIG)

皿e珊G伽mfty Medicine Interest Group) was created w珊the purpose of increasing

aWareness and血terest in Famfty medicine’aS WeⅡ as heIping anyone interested in

PurSuing a career in Famfty Medicine. Toward this end, We W皿be organlZmg reSidency

fin$ infomational meetings and events designed to he串皿students leam what being a

famfty physician is an ahout. One such event is the national AAFP伽erican Association of

Famfty Physicians)Conference. we he巾provide interested students with fundr鴇aS Wen

as information regarding the event itself We w皿endeavor to provide informafron about

educational QPPortunities not oifered through the medical schooI curriculum, and provide

assistance to students seeking residencies in Famfty Medicine.

Chair David W. Lemos dlemos@bu. edu Box # 427

International Hea賞th Organization (IHO)

IHO is a newly formed netwck of students committed to the fonowing goals:

'　Educating the Boston University Medical Communrty about the intendationship between the

health ofpQPulations in the Uhited States and around.

. Informing the Boston Universrty Medical Communrty of Cfrobal hea耽issues through guest

SPeakers, an infomation board and membership in the International Hea帆Medic。 Edueation

●　Encouraging the consideration of heath within socio・ecOnOmic, Cu血ral, rdigious and pohical

contexts.
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. Promoting the provision of health ofhealth care services to underprivileged communities in the

●　Maintaining a database of intemational health organizations, cOntactS abroad and prQjects

dedicated to serving immigrant communities in the U.S and underserved populations abroad.

●　Providing medical students with guidance and financial support to conduct intemational and

domestic prQjects that re皿ect the organization,s missi。n.

Possible events for 1998・ 1999 include lunch・tine speakers on tQPics of Irfectious Disease,

Human Ri如ts, and Female Genital mutilation偶一GM); an infomati。。 SeSSi。n ab。ut

Intemational Health electives; and fundraising activities to support student pr垂cts and

Organizatienal events・ Numerous apportunities for student irvoIvement inchde: aranging

guest speakers’raising funds for scholarships’netWOrking with intemational contacts,

updating the database’etC. If you are interested in contributing to the development of this

new organization please contact of the following co-Chairs hsted below.

Co-Chair:　　　　Kaman Phil]jps

Co・Chair:　　　　　Kuenok Lee

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexua量

kamm@bu. edu Box # 446

kuenok@bu. edu Box # 425

People in Medicine (LGBPM)

皿e stresses ofbeing a lesbian or gay medical student can be enomous.皿e primary goal

Of LGBPM is to provide a safe’SuPPOrtive environment at BUSM where lesbian, gay and

bisexual students and facuIty at the medical canpus can get together, SOCiahize and

netwo血u An increasingly important goal has been to organize around血e education and

SenSitization of our heterosexual classmates and faculty to gay and lesbian issues.

We are社旺ated with血e LGBPM task force ofAMSA @merican Medical Student

Association). This is a po址icauy active task force with local chapters across the country. If

you join LGBPM through AMSA you w皿receive their national newsletter with infomative

articles about gay issues in medicine and at medical schooIs across the country. In addition,

AMSA provides its task force members with a hit of contacts and gay血endly residency

PrOgranS in血e Uhited States.皿e Ameriean Assooiation of Physicians for Human Rights

is a national organization for gay and lesbian physicians and medieal students. If you are

interested in becoming a member’血ey may be reached at (415)-255.4547. You do not need

to be lesbian, gay’bisex田丸or transgendered to join; just an apen mind and the capacity to

Care about the bar五ers to and specific issues in the health care of these pqpulations.

Ongoing activities include socials, movies’COifee hours’discussion groxps, and intensive

PreParation for the yearly events as out血ed.

Yearly events now include:

(1) National Coming Out Day, Octcher ll
.-table with inft) COOkies, and gay・identifying and strai如t-but・nOt-narrOW Stickers.

(2) World AIDS Day, December l

(3) Sexual Orientation伯ender Identrty Awareness Week, Ap血

諾意　　藍票豊　諾潔書 Box# 496

Box# 570
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Mainonides Society

The Maimonides Society is a national organization for Jewish medical students. The Sooiety

is named after the famous 12冊Century Spanish physician, theoIogist, and philosopher, Who

had a m勾Or in皿uence upon biomedical ethics. In this印心it, the Society promotes education,

feⅡowship and benevolence. Several years ago, a Chapter was estatHshed at BUSM, in

association with the Boston University H皿el House.

The Society strives to provide a forum for medical students to become active量y invoIved in

血e social and educational aspects of Jewish tradition and cuIture. We sponsor bi-Weekly

lmch time seminars, led by the H皿el House Rabbi, On issues pertaining to Jewish history

and Jewish law and their relation to medical ethics and to the practice of modem medicine.

In previous years,血e Society has dealt with topics such as the ethical and moral

responsib址ties of血e physician, medical counse血g, abortion, and the right to die. In

ad出料n to educational seminars, We are also planning to sponsor various social activities

ranging from Friday ni如t Shabbat dimers, to holiday celd)rations, barbecues, and Red Sox

games. The Society represents the gamut of Jewish rengious observance. We highly
encourage participation from students fron diverse backgrounds. Our act誼ies are apen to

everyone and we welcome your suggestions.

Events Dlarmed for 1998" 1999

・ Bi-Weekly h皿ch time seminars on Jewish law and medical ethics

・ Friday night Shabbat dinners and other social functieus

・ Jewish H址day festivities

●　Holocaust Memorial Week

・ Israel Independence Day celebration

Contact:　　　　　　Rachel Schindemeim rschinde@bu. edu

Massachuse請s Medical Society (MMS)

The Massachusetts Medical Society is血e oldest aperating state medical sooiety in the U.S.

Members may serve as representatives on state committees, On血e s血dent goveming

counc且, and in the loc血o任roes. The b聯ectives of the Student Sec証on are to provide a forum

for student members of the MMS, to PromOte血e science and art of medical practice, to

honor the academic trad血oion of medicine in New England, to a鐙rm the sound ethical

responsibifes of the medical profession, and to unite in purpooe and in deed with the

Resident Physician Section and members of血e MMS. The MMS is a member organization

of血e AMA

Membership benefits to the Massachusetts Medical Sooiety inchde:
*紐ee subscription to the prestigious New England Joumal of Medicine

* Free intemet access

* Access to the Francis A Countway Lぬrary of Medicine

* Scholarshjps and LOW-interest loans

The BUSM MMS chapter elects a representative fron each class to a state goveming

counc組made up of students from the four Massachusetts medical schooIs. The counc遭

sponsors edrlcational, SOCial, and cu山lral events. BUSM also sends two delegates to

represent BUSM students at the biamual MMS meetings. Students are encouraged to

submit resolutions a倍rfug heal血care or publie heal瓜which, if approved by血e MMS,

w皿become poHcy. Qe. ourrent ban of smo瞳ng on drmestic airline皿ghts.) Student
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members have many QPPOrtunities to interact with physicians’including serving on one of

30 physician committees of the MMS. In addition, BUSM students also elect a Delegate and

AItemate to attend biannual AMA meetings where medical students can meet in a national

forum to share ideas and in血uence AMA pohoy.

Events planned for血e upco皿ing year include:

* annual joumal drive

* annual bone marrow drive

* volunteering program to visit hoal wo皿en's sheIter

* lecture series

* fundraisers

* other events to i叩rove heal珊and hea帆awareness to ch抽en and adrIts in the

COmmunity

If you have any questions regarding the MMS or ARA, Please contact one of the o飴cer§:

藷dent E護natt E蕊　E諾

Operation Smile

Operation Smile is a nationaL notrfer-PrOfit organization founded in 1 982 that provides

Sungery and continuing care for c皿dren and young adults with financial need or lack of

hea皿insurance to ∞Ver the costs ofreconstIuCtive procedures. Concentrating primarily

On facial defomities, Operation Smile-s mission is to ’一achieve long-term medical self-

Su鉦ciency for t血d wo血d countries. '・ The new BU chapter hopes to spread a朋LreneSS Of

Operation Smile and begin to set up a framework for providing sungeries for local c皿dren

in need. Operation Smile members also are invoIved in education and p皿c service.

諒藍d。n,: E認諾y :諾.。du　器器

Outreach Van Prqject (OVP)

皿e BUSM Outreach Van Pr垂ct is a very new pr旬vct on the Boston University Medical

Center Canpus’Started in January 1997 by a number of medical students and students of

PubIic health・ Inspired by the fomer Executive Director of Health Care for the Homeless in

Boston’the pr(かect has received a great amount of suppo轟from冊e school administration

and血e students here at BU, aS Wen aS from organizations around the city of Boston who

See the pr(かect fu脆Iling an unmet need.- bringing health care and access to services t。

medicany underserved populations in the Greater Boston area他e homeless, migrant

WOrkers, immigrants and others).

The BUMC Outreach Van hit the streets of Boston for the first t血e last S印tember,

running from the hours of roughly 8pm to 2am. The van is sta癒ed by medical students

(such as yoursem)’Students of pubHc heal血, SOOial work students from the Boston

Universrty Main Campus, and a supervising physician from BUMC. Passengers on the van

fro more than 6 per night) w皿be irvoived with talking to people on the streets, Perfrming

Outreach work’tyPing peQPle into existing services in the Conmunity Hea皿Centers and in

the communities that we w皿serve’and passing out food, Chthing to遭etries, and
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medications血at are currently being souねt throu如donations. On the more medical side

Of things, Students’based on their capab亜ies and training’W皿be taking blood pressures,

doing history and physical exans’diagnosing disease and prescribing medications 。he

latter two w皿be perfumed prima]血y by 4th year students under the supervision of the

Physician).

The BUSM Outreach Van Prcject provides a great opportunity to work direct賞y w珊

medicany underserved patients while learI血g outreach skins that may not be taugh面血the

Classroom. If you are interested in he心ing out w珊any aspect of the van, fro皿Planning to

accruing meds価eod to volunteering on the van’Please contact one of us be工ow. We look

forward to meeting you in S印tember, and welcome to BU!

Steering Committee:

諾護ps　箋誤　認
Pediatric Education and Development Society (PEDS)

Welcome Class of 2002!!

En血usiastic medical students interested in pediatrics or血ose who just want to know what

Pediatrics is auかut can gain access to the pediatric emergency roon, chances to volunteer

With chfldren’OPPOrtunrty to heわw珊city wide immunization prqjects, attend monthly

Pediatric seminars’and lots more. PEDS is an organization dedicated to enhancing血e

education of medical students by providing broad apportunities to bbtain exposure to

Pediatric medieine. It encourages partieipation in pediatric activities, deve宣apment of

aWareneSS in pediatric issues’and promotion of pediatric community service pr(かvcts.

AND THE FUN BEGINS HERE!:

●　Pediatric Weekend Chic - In mid-October’Pediatric Education and Development Society a)EDS)

W皿hold a 4 hour Saturday Weekend ainic・ Du血g the C血c Several shops w皿be oifered

incluring: C血d safety’Pediatric physical exam, Pediatric residencies.

. Immunization P垂ect梗y-Wide’BMq) - This is a program that anows students to give shots to

C蘭dren in order to immunize them as wen as train us

●　Pediatric C血ical Opportunities

. Student Seminar Series on Pediatric Issues anouthly)

●　Pediatric Emergency Department shadowing

.　Halloween Treats on Pediatric Wards

●　Christmas Wish Toy Drive

●　EasterEggHurlt

●　PaidSummer Extemships

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS ENCL[塑昼

●　Opportunity to attend the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) National Conference

●　Newsletters byPEDS

●　YearlyT・Shirts

●　Paldextemships forthe summer

O Membership with Massachusetts Chapter ofAAP

We want to be a resource for you and we look forvard to mee血g and wch血g together.

Please contact one of us if you are interested in beeoming irrvo]ved. See you at orientation

week..
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Co-Chair:　　　　　　Naseem A皿in naamin@bu. edu Box # 353

Co-Chair:　　　　Jennifer Anderson jlanderChu.edu Box # 355

Co-Chair:　　　　　　Mark Riederer riederer@bu. eくれl Box # 457

Phi Delta Hpsilon Medical Fratemity (Phi D E)

The Phi DeIta Epsflon Medical Fratemity (Phi DE) is a national organization consisting of

OVer 25,OOO students, PraCticing physicians, and distinguished eme|瓦us members. At

BUSM Phi DeIta Epsilon serves as a conduit for students to organize both community and

SOCial events. Over the past few years Phi DeIta Eps組on has sponsored events such as the

Phi D E Scavenger Hunt during orientation week to bene飼t the Kids Fund, gOIf outings and

trips to see the Red Sox. Phi Delta Eps遭on works to promote a spirit of community within

each class and血e school as a whole, by sponsoring social and acade皿ic events which

ProVide the opportunity for students to meet facuIty, disting岬ished professionals, and other

students in medicine.

On the national level,血e fratemity o節婦S Placements with physicians for intemships and

extemships, low interest student leans, and a vast network of bo冊physicians and medical

Students. All me皿bers receive Phi D E, a quarte轟y update which includes news al)Out the

fratemity as weⅡ as scient追c news. In addition, members are given冊e QPPOrtunity to

attend the Annual Convention, Which includes scientific lectures and fratemity social

events. Our annual convention was held in San Diego, Ca賞ifomia this year.

Executive Committee:　　　　Michael Mansour mmansour@bu. edu Box # 493

Executive Committee:　　James Mooney jtrauma@bu. edu Box # 434

Primary Care Society (PCS)

皿e Primary Care Society is a student run organization that seeks to supplement the

traditional medical schooI curriculum with informa七ion and experiences relevant to those

COnSidering a career in one of the primary care specialties. In addition, the Primary Care

Sooiety seeks to get its members irⅣOived in a variety of community service pr(かvcts. Annual

events include a celebration of National Primary Care Day each year. Activities include

lunchtime presentations by pediatricians, family practitioners, reSidency directors, intemal

medicine practitioners, and prinary care researchers; interactive workshops demonstrating

Various techniques; and a dinner featuring a pro皿inent leader in primary care form

the Boston area.

The Primary Care Society also organizes a Residency Fair for an students from the

Massachusetts medical schooIs, Where students can talk wi血directors ofprinary care

residency programs from across血e country. A goal of PCS for this years Residency Fair is

to invite those residencies that students have spec過cally requested information al)Out. Aiso,

in the fall semester, tO heb students acquire sk皿s and practice them in the community, the

Primary Care Society works with the Massachusetts Department of Pubhic Health and a

team of nurses, teaChing medical students how to give iI互ections and coordinating student

trips to various sites in the Boston area to immunize冊e homeless and elder量y pQPulations

and others who are at risk. Other Primary Care Society Programs inchde ER shadowing at

the Boston Medical Center, the Reach Out and Read program, a Series of talks and activities

COOrdinated by the Family Medicine Interest Group, and a se瓦es of lunch time and

aftemoon talks with primary care physicians.
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諾意　　慧認諾　　霊監諾霊　冨謹篭

South Asian Medical Students Asspciation (SAMSA)

This organization was founded in 1994-95 to represent medical students of South Asian

O垂直v and to enhance awareness of South Asian culture. Boston University prides itself in

being one of the most diverse institutions in the nation and its students and facufty

members herald from all corners of血e world’eaCh one contributing to its exceⅡence.

SAMSA aims at expressing the goals and aspirations of students of Indian, Pakistani, Sri

Lankan’Bangladeshi and Nepalese ongm.

SAMSA invites you to heめraise awareness of Sou血Asian cu血re and to promote unity

amongst our community. We w皿provide academic and social support for Sou血Asian-

American medical students and cuItivate sk皿s which w皿enable our members to play an

active role as future leaders in this muIti・CuItural society. SAMSA w皿be having three

lecture series from prominent South Asian physicians over the course of the year to discuss

issues of medicine as they apply to the Sou瓜Asian conmunfty SAMSA w皿also be

COnducting a clothing dr雨re for flood victims in Bangladesh, and a volunteer progran with

the Big Bro血er偶g Sister organization. Every sprmg’We have a Sou血Asian culture show,

Which is a celebration offood’Culture, and dance. In addition, SAMSA has estab撞hed

a任皿ations with national organizations of South Asian physicians and with Sou血Asian

medical students at other institutions.

Everyone interested is welcome to join and we leck forward to meeting you this組L Enjoy

the rest of血e summer, and if you have any questions, feel free to contact the o飴cers轟sted

below:

Co-President:　　Aditi Kinkha心Wala akin@bu. edu Box ♯ 41 8

Co-President:　　Amisha Ramjiani amisha@bu. edu Box # 450

Student Comittee on Medical SchooI A雛dirs (SCOMSA)

SCOMSA is the student govemment at BUSM and serves as the o範cial means of

COmmunication between the student body and the administration値culty of the Medical

School. We are composed of seven elected representatives from each class: Six MD

Students; and one MD仲hD. Student representatives who sit on the Curriculum Committee,

Adrlissions Committee’and血e Executive Committee are elected through our organization.

Together, through a un過ed student voice, We Serve aS an advooate for students. With

Student input and cooperation we attempt to ins批ute changes within BUSM to better our

medical school experience, both academica叫y and sociauy.

In血e past year we have been working with our f拙ow students and administrators towards

improving the grading system’耽rary conditions, and curriculum to suit our current needs.

It was also throu如our e鱈orts and persistence血at BUSM has臆roiauy adapted a

PrOfessional code of conduct. In the future we w皿be conaborating with the a血ninistration

On Planning an Alumni Careers Day to comme皿Orate血e 150th Anniversary of BUSM.

SCOMSA also allocates funds coⅡected from the student activities fee which we au

generously contribute towards. These funds, distributed via the Budget Committee, SuPP加

Student organization events and travel to national conferences. To fur鳳er BUSM・s

PreSenCe in血e research rea血of the medical profdssion’We also provide some funding to

BUSM students who are attending佃resenting research at conferences.
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One of our most important and fundamental goals as the main student organization at the

medical school is to create a com皿unity here--to PromOte unity and support amongst us an.

To do血is SCOMSA organizes and sponsors annual sooial events which bring an of us

'一Docs"To・Be一一together, including BBQs, Skit.Nite, and the popular Winter Se皿i_Fomal.

Elections for the Class of 2002 w皿be held in late September. This is an excellent

opportunity for you to get invoived and interact with o血er BUSM students, faculty and

administrators outside of the classroom. SCOMSA gives you the chance to make a

diffdrence at BUSM by giving you an outlet to voice your Qpinion and create change.

Current members of SCOMSA w皿meet with your class during Orientation. For further

information about who we are and what we do, drop us a note in the SCMOSA mailbox (in

the ma皿00m) or feel free to get in touch with one of our o範roers ifyou have any questions.

EIboy the summer!!!

Chairperson:　　　　　　　　　Deena Atieh drariel @bu.edrl Box # 538

Viee Chaixperson:　　　　　　David Komguth dkomg@bu.edu Box # 420

Treasurer & OrganizationalA餓airs Linda Komguth　∴∴血dawk@bu.edu Box # 476

Treasurer & Individual A能Iirs:　Laura Kim laurakim@bu.e(山　Box # 417

Student National Medical Association (SNMA)

The Student National Medical Association is the nation's oldest and largest organization

focused on the needs and concems of皿inority medical students. The organization was

estal)hihed in 1964 by Howard University and Meharry Medical School.students along w珊1

members of the National Medical Association ouO. SNMA has committed over 30 years
of service to undeserved皿inority communities, and continues to advooate for i叫Provement

of health care services and education to meet the needs of minorities and underserved

P OPulation s.

The organization strives to create an atmosphere wherein professional exceⅡence and moral

principles can丘nd fullest expression; tO disseminate information relative to minority

problems within the field of medical education; tO take the necessary and proper steps to

eradicate pr匂udicial practices in血e field of medical education and related areas, aS血ese

practices appear to be based on race, Creed, COlor, SeX Or national origin; tO develap wockatle

programs for the implementation of better u正uan and rural hea鵬h care; to PrOVide national

leadership in the promulgation of legislative po耽ies for the provision of better health care;

to sponsor programs for minority you血and encourage their entrance into the health

professions; and to raise the levels of minority school recruitment, ad皿issions, and retention

in schooIs training hea鵬1 Care Professionals.

The Boston University Chapter of SNMA is dedicated to upholding瓜e goals of the

organization by implementing and assisting with programs at BUSM as weⅡ as the greater

Boston area. This year, SNMA held many di餓導ent eVentS at血e school and community

such as delivering Thanksgiving baskets to several needy minority fam並es.

This year SNMA plans to particjpate in the Fh・chot progra皿here at BUSM. SNMA w皿

continue to provide Hamween-O"gramS and visit the Pediatric ward at Boston Medical
Center血is October. This year drlring Thanksgiving, food w皿be provided for needy

fam址es by SNMA, in conjunction with the American Medical Student Assooiation (AMSA).

AIso, SNMA plans to participate in the AIDS Wa址and血e Bone Morrow Donor Program.

We look forward to seeing you in the fa皿. Thank you for your support.

Contact:　　　　　　Pearl Christie pchristi@bu. edu Box # 376
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Surgical Society

The Surgical Society is a student organization which evolyed from its predecessor, the

highly acclaimed Surgical Breakfast Chb. Originally, the Breakfast Club was designed to

fac址tate the interaction of medical students with faculty缶om the Depatment of Surgery.

The morning conferences were eagerly anticipated and weⅡ attended by BUSM I and Iエ

students. We were fortunate enough to have r印resentatives from general, VaSCular and

OrthQPedic surgery to participate in血ese conferences and conduct an informal question・

answer session fonowing their lectures. As the year progressed, the need for a more all・

encompassing society was revealed - and thus, the Surgical Sooiety was bom.

The mission of血e Surgical Society is two-fold: education and exposure. Education w皿

continue in the coming year (1998-99) not only in the form of冊e Surgical Brealrfust Chb

(which promises some very exciting?Peakers), but also through the initiation of several

Other programs. Workshaps on Operating Room Etiquette, How to Scn心In, and Suturing

Techniques are a11 being planned for the upcoming academic year. Fur血ermore, the

Society is comp址ng a datal)aSe Of surgeons who are amenal)le to having medical students

shadow them, Summer reSearch opportunities for medical students and potential sources of

funding for summer research. Add批ionaⅡy, annOunCementS for the Depa巾ment of

Surgery-s Grand Rounds w皿be posted around冊e medieal school and any interested

Students are welcone to attend. One of our goals, aS the Surgical Society, is to introduce

medical students to surgery in the Boston area - in terms of academics, reSearch, Private

and group practice. By virtue of our commitment to education, the Surgieal Sooiety hqpes

also to give students exposure to surgery in all of its forms and disciplines. U鵬皿ate坊we

are promoting experiences early in the medical student-s career which w皿prepare血em for

their third year rotations as we皿as for血eir career in gener丸be it in surgery or medicine.

We are looking forward to meeting the Class of 2002 this September. An announce皿ent

regarding our first meeting w皿be made in one of your classes shordy following the start of

school. Weleome to BUSM.

Chairperson:　　　Danny Chan dchan@bu. edu Box # 372

The VVellness Committee

The Wellness Committee was est乙bHshed within the O範iee of Student A範血s. Arthur

Cumert, Ph.D., Associate Dean for Student A蹄irs and Vema Lacey, M.S.Ed., Director of

Student Support Services coordinate血e activities of the Comm班ee whieh consists of four

basic science faculty members and students from the丘rst and second years who have met

on a monthly basis. The Committee-s bbjectives are: to heb students find ways to attend to

their psychoIogical, PhysioIogical and spiritual weu being while in血e midst of a

tremendously stressful training period; to PrOVide students wi血information and easy

access to materials, eVentS, aCtiwhies that can contribute to their we皿・being.

Events that took place during the 1997I1998 academic year inchde瓜e Health and

Nutrition Fair, a Walk to a Ch血atown food market, and aerobics classes. The Hea鵬I and

Nutrition Fair, O鱈ered in cooperation with the AMSA Health and Nutrition Task Force, WaS

a big success with representatives from companies such as Bread & Circus, Powe血ar, Heart

to Heart Associated., Inc. (an organization dedicated to he∈山h promotion and education,

especially for auto.immune and muItisystem disease), SeVeral looal邸ms and fitness centers,

and local speciaIty stores such as the Great Harvest Bread Company displaying healthy food

samplers, tips and programs to stay heal血y. We also held a cook{ff competition of delicious
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dishes made by students’and are currently comp址ng a cookbook of recipes, including

entries from the competition, tO bu且d on the book produced in 1995. During several of the

SeCOnd year hnch hours, a Co皿edy Hour, COmPlete with funny videos and skits (and free

POPCOm) provided moments of laughter in the spirit of the annual丘rst year Skit Nite, Which

is sponsored by SCOMSA

In the past, CaroI Weus・Federman from血e Mind Body Institute at Deaconess Hospital has

PrOVided a relaxation training class for frst and second year students who met six times

during the year, and there have been plans for Blue H皿s walks瓜ikes and o冊er activities,

depending on student interest.

Contact:　　　　　Eric Putnoi eputnoi@bu. edrl Box # 506

E ⅧNTS

Here is a hst ofsome of血e events held at BUSM. They are all tons offun. Keep your

eyes open for further information during the school year.

A轟S Day

Arts day is held every spring in the Hiebert Lounge and provides an QPPOrtunity for

Students, facuIty and fam遭y to showcase their finest art masterpieces. Every type of art is

excepted and displayed. In previous years we have had paintings, Stained glass, tapeStries,

Photographs, POemS, SCulpture, hand carved ship models, etC. If you have a creative side we

。1t Ft籍
CuIture Fest is an AMSA sponsored event held during the second semester in Heibert

Lounge. It is a muIti-Cultural celebration with food, muSic and dance from several areas of

the world, including Md皿e Eastem, Asian, Westem and Eurqpean cultures. Be sure to

attend, aS冊ere is plenty of free food from every_COrner Of the glche.

請Fall and Spring Barbecues
SCOMSA sponsors a BBQ both in the fa]l and spring on Talbot lawn. An excenent

SOCial and relaxation event. Free food!

Career Advising Lunchtime Seminars
These seminars are oifered at lunchtine, One day a week, during血e second se皿eSter.

Each day focuses on a di節erent specialty of medicine. It aⅡows students to start

investigating血e many aspects of medicine by tau血g with physicians in the丘em See Dr.

Culbert for more information.
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Making Strides Against Breast Cancer W去1k

Dr. Culbert of The O範ce of Student A晩irs organizes a team of students and BUMC

administrators to participate in the Making Strides for Breast Cancer WaⅢ sponsored by

血e American Cancer Society. Participants gather pledge money and walk the 5-m遭e route

Starting at the Charles River Esplanade. This year’s waⅢ is Octcher 4, 1998 and Dr.

Culbert hapes to raise over $13,000. Contact Dr. Culbert ifyou would me tojoin this year!
l　_

晋Memoria量Service

The Memorial Service is held in remembrance of those who donated血eir bodies for our

education. It is organized by interested peQPle in the first year class. It is usua叫y held in

血e spring due to t血e constraints. If you are interested in hebing to organize the Memorial

Service for your class, COntaCt Francis Lau @au@bu.edu) or CaIrie Tongやarrielt@bu.edu).

Scavenger Hunt
The Scavenger ELnt is sponsored by Phi D.E. during Orientation. Students entered in

teams of 3・7 search Boston for several unusual things including go吐血sh and UPC codes.

The Hunt ended at Bre~t’胸oれfor a Happy Hour and prize dist轟bution. Every particjpant

WOn a Prize 6 anything from ste血oscopes to free passes to the Aquarium. A Scavenger

Hunt w皿be held during your orientation. Be sure to bring your b韮e, r肌erblades or

skatd〕Oards _ CarS are nOt allowed.

Ski Trip
This is usuany done wi血the first and second year classes. Last year, We did not get a

Chance to do it; however, that won't happen again!!

S kit-Nit e
This is a night ofcreativity, lau如ter and fun. It is usualny held in April and is en血ely

Organized and perfemed by first year students.皿e skits are usually a血ed at professors

Or at BUSM. A videotape is ava血al)le of last year's event in The O範iee of Student A晩血s.

Star引吐inking about your skits. For more information contact Nelson Le, Box 79, Or See

your SCOMSA Representative.

Ⅵnter Semi-Formal

This event is also organized by SCOMSA and is held sometine in February. Last year,

it was held at the Tap ofthe Hub in the Prudential Center. It is an exceuent time to show

C旺your dressy clothes and your significant other. Plenty of peQple go stag, though, just to

dance and sociaIize apart from the confues of school.
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LIVING
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HO U掛エNG

Welcome to Boston! We hape you'll love瓜e Hul) aS much as we do. Boston and the

greater Boston area have a lot to offer to just chout everyone. If you prefer city hiving with

an of its excitement, yOu're definitely in the right place. However, if you are more of a
’一country bump瞳n一一type’den-t panic! Within a short commute, you Can also五nd a place瓜at

you田be happy with.

Remember, the cIoser to Boston you get:

. rentsw皿behigher

・ Parking w皿be more di鯖cuIt andcan be expensive

・　yOur COmmute Winbe shorter

・冊ere w皿be lots more excitement andthings to do照!

The farther from Boston you get:

. rentsw皿becheaper

・ Parkingw皿be easier

●　yOur COmmute w皿be longer in terms ofboth distance and time

●　the airwiubecleaner

To maximize your chances of丘nding an accepta心le (and hQPefully positiv卵的ing

environment, We are PrOViding a few tipsわout getting an apartment in Boston. We have

inchded a Hst of血e neighbo血oods wi血a brief description of each, Which was xpdated as of

June, 1998・ This is just a血st ofthe areas where a m争jority ofBUSM students live. These

are not your only options!

Try to come in July or early August to血d a September rental. Boston has a low vacancy

rate’and even under the best circumstances you are faced with the ch皿enge of finding an

alfordchle apartment・ AIso, Since a皿the other students in血e Boston area (and there are

thousands!) are retuming in August to find a place,血is w皿give you a jump on血e market.

Moving-in strategy is key due to the volume of students in Boston. Often, aⅡ the rental vans

are in use, SO be sure to reserve one.

The O範ce of Student Affairs ke印s a small hiting ofHousing on its web site:

WWW.bumc.bu.edu爪usmfosa. You may want to check this out.

Bring肋れ函溺圏詮
Don't be suxprised by how much you,Ⅱ need. Boston lan皿ords typicauy want frst and

last month’s rent, Phs (usu乙Hy) one month's rent as a secu宙y deposit. In addition, SOme

real estate agents w皿charge up to one month's rent as a fee. Shap around because sone

real estate agents can give you a deal on血eir fees te.g., the owner ofthe apartment may pay

half of the fee). You probably won't have to pay a fee ifyou deal directly with the owner.

L〇番s α肋れの′!

Be advised that in many areas, rentS do not include heat, hot water, andbr other

ut址ties. Heat a]one can add up to $100/month during the winter, Which seems to last haIf

the year in Boston! Be sure to ask your prospective landlords! Out-Ofstate checks, and

SOmetimes even personal checks can be refused. It-s best to have access to Cash or a

Certified Check. It may have to be as much as錘馳0-3000 depending on your situation.
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Whne you're up here in July, apen a local checking aocount. (See血e section below on

Bα庇かg.) Bostonians don-t trust out.ofLstate checks.

B軌的C廊eわめdの窃0れS
Boston University Medical Schoolめes no白yrovide "on.campus housing’一to gradrate

Students, but here are some options that they do provide:

HARR重SON COURT

Located just bchind the medical school in the hea巾of冊e South End is Boston

University's latest housing development. Renovation of Harrison Court, an elegant 19th

century building, WaS COmPleted just prior to the beginning of the 1992.93 school year.

Harrison Court features secure and convenient studios, One, and two bedroom apartments.

Each unit has a modem瞳tchen and bathroom, Central air conditioning, and most have

hookups for washer and dryers. A coin・aperated laundry facility is located in the building.

The bu遭ding also has vending machines, a Study lounge, and a modest exercise room. A

private courtyard gives residents a peaceful and re血dng place to sit and enjoy the outdoors

(and study!). A escort service is ava皿able to escort students fro皿the bu皿ding to the medical

school.血addition, reSidents have an access card which allows them to enter the rear of the

medical school thereby making the trek quite safe. Mon冊Iy rents range from $985 for a

studio to $1800 for an apartment with two bedrooms and two baths. Hook・uPS瓜at are wired

to the B.U. computer system are availal)le for Macintosh computers. Parking is available for

(at least) an additional $1 16/mcmth. For more information ca止血e Medical Center O範ce of

Prape虹y Management at l・800-344-BUMC.

SOUTHBLOCK (at BCH)

珊.is high-rise apartment complex houses mostly young professionals and students

associated with血e Medical Center. The Tmstees Management building, also referred to as

the Nurse-s Tower or Sou冊block, is a h竜h・rise complex with studios, One・, and two・bedroom

apartments. It is conveniently looated two blocks from the medical schooL There is also an

indoor route to the Boston City Hospital. Rent includes all ut址ties Gnchding a/切Rent for

studios is $500・$550lmonth, One bedrooms are $750.760, and two bedrooms for $885-$895.

There may be a waiting period for the one.bedroom apartments. The complex has laundry

fac址ties, a Sun deck, and recreation center. The recreation center has a gym, eXerCise room,

Olympic size pool, and squash courts. Parking availal)le in a garage徹$60lmonth. There is

also 24-hour security It is not advisatle to be cut alone after dark because血e neighbo血ood

is not very safe at ni卦t. Other areas ofBoston are easily accessible by buses #1, 8,10, 47,

CTl and CT3 - all ofwhieh have stops within one or two blocks of仇e complex. The Green

and Orange lines ofthe MBTA trolleys are accessible via bus #1 and the CTl. For more

information contact Southbhek Management at 534- 5800.

OFFICE OF RENTAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

This o撞iee is Iocated m the Charles River Campus at 19 Deerfield Street. Apartments

are availatle to an BU Graduate students (血at means you). An of血e prqperties are looated

near血e Charles River Campus, i.e. Kenmore Square佃enway area. The fouowing are

average price ranges: rOOmS are $500-$650, Studios are $700-$ 1000, One-bedroo皿S are $750-

$1 100, and two- bedrooms are $1350 and up. Most (but not aⅡ!) rents include heat and hot

water. parking is an addItional $110. The Green血e r‘mS from Kenmore Square to

Massachusetts Avenue where you can get the #1 0r CTl bus to the medical school. A皿ofthe

apartments leased by the O撞iee of Rental Praperty Management are no允e.皿ese

apartments do, however, require a 12-mOnth lease, wl血出血ay be a prchlem ifyou're not

planning to stay for血e su皿mer. For more infomation can 353-4101.
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An Overview Of Neighborhoods
Neighborhoods are listed according to血eir distance fro皿the medical center. Ifyou have

a car, yOu W皿need a resident parking permit in order to park on the street. ThleSe are free,

but you rmst apply for them in person at Boston City H2皿, Room 224 (tel印hone 635.4682).

You w皿need to provide proof ofresidency and you w皿need to prove your car is registered

in Boston (and has no outstanding tickets!). Depending on the nei如bo血ood, though,

Parking can be a chaⅡenge.

SOUTH END

The B.U. SchooI ofMedicine is lcoated in the South End, SO血e commute to school is a

Short wa址or bike ride and very convenient. The area is undergoing a lot of renovation and

redevelopment, and some of the beautrful old homes from the past century are being

restored It is a diverse neighborhood wi血many di節erent ethnic and income groups血ing

here. As a general rule,血e best places to live are those closest to Cbpley Square and

farthest away from Mass. Ave. Safety has been a ooncem in past years, but血at has

changed for the better right along wi瓜the neighborhood. Many more medical students are

apting to live in血e Sou血End due to its preximity to school and to CQPley. P〇九Hc

transportation is ava且able into the city and the # 10 bus runs down Dartmouth St. to the

medical center every 25 minutes or so. Resident parking is ava皿able and is easy to bbtaln if

your car is registered in Massachusetts・ Rent is moderate with studios Tanging from $700・

950+, and one-bedrooms from $850-$1300+, but varies depending on the area.

BACK BAY

Back Bay has been called ”one of血e nicest places to live in Boston.一一Its old-fashioned

brownstone houses, Parisian-Style boulevards, tree-1ined sidewalks, trendy chaps, and tourist

attractions make it a very attractive place to live and window shap. Advantages include its

ProXimity to the medical center, Oifering many students血e apportunity to ei瓜er walk or

bike to schoo1 The #1 and CTl buses run down Mass. Ave., a励rding pretty reliable, though

Sonetimes crowded, tranSPOrtation. As with everything that is good, however, it has its

drawbacks. Parking is quite dism丸and the rent can tend to get a bit expensive. Rents

range from $800.$1000 for studios, $850-$ 1 100 for one bedrooms, $1200-$1600 for two

bedrooms, and $1800+ for three bedrooms.

FENW
The Fenway area surrounds the Fenway pa巾of the一一emerald necklace一一ofparks designed

by Frederick Law O血stead. On one side is Fenway Park, home ofthe Red Sox. The

Longwood Medical Area and the Museum of Fine Arts also border血is area. The area is fuⅡ

Of students, aS Emmanuel College, Sinmons Conege, Be轟血ee School of Music, Northeastem,

and the Boston University main campus are nealby. The "C'一and '一D一一Green Hnes ofthe

MBTA subway are also accessible here. The area is faiIly safe, but caution丸ould be

exercised・ As a precaution, however, it is always a good idea to walk around with friends,

especially at night. Thle Fenway area is convenient to血e Charles River Campus. T士avel to

BUSM is easyvia血e #47 or #8 bus, taking anywhere from 20-30 minutes. By car, traVel

time is al〕Out 15-20 minutes. Residential packing is ava且able on瓜e street, but it is almost

impossible to紐Id any Qpen SpaCeS. A free shuttle bus is also availal)le from the BU main

CamPuS during the academic year. Rent for studios and one bedrooms including ut並ties

range from $700-$900, tWO bedroom apartments $1 100・$1400, and three bedroom

apart皿entS for $1400-$1900.
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BEACON HILL

Beacon H皿houses a tremendeusly interesting and diverse group ofpeople right in血e

heart of Boston. The area features 19血and 20th century brownstones, CObblestone streets,

old也shioned narrow aⅡeyways and o∞aSional park.1ike areas with big trees. Because of its

central looation and Charles Street T-StqP On the Red line, Beacon H皿also allews you easy

access to all of Boston-s activities. Consequently, this desirable, historic area is crowded,

expensive, and apartments are usually small. Due to the namow streets and the

overorowding, Parking is min血al. Studio apartments range from $850.$1050, One bedroo皿

apartments $1 100・$1750, tWO bedroom apartments $1300.$1900, three bedroom apartments

$2000+.

BRO OKLI NE

Brook血e is the choice ofresidence for many medical students. Its numerous advantages

include sa飼Iy tone血e safest areas around) and proxi皿ity to血e皿edical school. The

medical school is 20 minutes away by car or bieycle and 45 minutes by public transportation.

Most apartments are only a chort distance away from one of Brookline’s many public parks.

The quiet, reSidential atmosphere and excellent shopping are a phs. Ovemight street

parking is prchibited, SO you-n prchal)ly have to rent a space for approximately $50-75 a

month. A personal car is far from a neeessity in Brookline, Since you are near many o血er

medical students, and pub虹e transportation is exceⅡent. Many peaple chose to bike to school

from Broo馳ne (approximately 20 minutes). Most of Brookline is on the l-C’’and “D一. subway

血es. Take these to the '一AuC耽orium'一stop and血en take the #1 or CTl bus. Brook血e is

safe and convenient, but relatively expensive. Studios are $750-$900, One・bedroom

apa同hents are $900+, tWO- be心oom apartments are around $1350, three-bedroom

apartments are $16OO十

ALLSTO NBRIGHTON

Allston and Brighton are two of血e most pQPular areas for college students, and many

medical and graduate students正ve here. The創nston area is diverse in makeup, Wi血many

blue-COnar fam址es living in single and duplex homes. What makes瓜e area so attractive is

its proxinity to both the BU undergraduate campus and血e Boston CoⅡege campus. PubHc

transportation is very good, eSPeCially with Commonwealth Ave. @ line) and Beacon St. (C
line) MBTA血1eS aCCeSSible from anywhere in the area. You wiu face overcrowding on血ese

址IeS because of血e large number ofstudents who use血em. Driving can take up to 20

minutes, but a free shuttle to the medical campus is available, and many students who hive

in the area take advantage of血is service. Advantages inchde proximity to many stores,

restaurants, bars, and Boston. Disadvantages, aS Can be expected from an area fuⅡ of coⅡege

students, are _-down apartments, CroWded parking, and some noisy neighborhoods. Rents
range from $650.850 for a studio, $750- 1000 for one bedroom, $1000- 1500 for two bedrooms,

and $1500+ for three bedrooms.

Brighton is much quieter and less crowded than AIIston, With more residential areas・

Free parking on the street is ti如t but availatle. Brighton is also farther away from the

medical school. A residential sticker is required in most neighbo血00ds. As in g皿areas of

Boston, you Should check out冊e security in your building carefu吋and take precautions.

Rents are similar to those in AⅡston.

NORTH END

This is a very cIose-knit neighbo血00d of Italians, With many wonderful ethnic

restaurants and chqps. Included in the area are Faneuil Han and血e Harbor. The area is

very safe and is only丘ve皿inutes缶om dountown, tWO minutes from the wate血ont. A car is
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not recommended in this area because parking is almost impossible on瓜e narrow streets.

You can take the Orange Line fro皿Haymarket to Mass. Ave.,血en take Bus #1 or CTl to血e

Med School. The Green Line is also accessible for general transportation. This can be a 30-

40 minute ride. Apartments are very smau and rents are on the expensive side for the size of

apartments ava血able. Studios are $550一$750. One bedrooms are anywhere fron $750-

$1100. Two bedrooms are $1100一$1400.

NEWTON

Newton is a great, Safe place to live just outside of the city It is large, SPread out, and

made up of over lO v皿ages aOewtonv皿e, Aubumdale, Waban, Newton Lower Fa11s, Newton

Upper Fans, Newton Four Corners, Newton Center, Newton Highlands, etC.). It is di鉦cu庇

to make any specific comments that apply to血e wllOle city. However, this diversity o飾ers a

lot of choices概housing. Travel time to school is attractive, but a car is a must.

皿e proximity of some neighborhoods to the Mass. Tumpike makes fu a relative重y easy

COmmute to School. The other mqjor route is along Rt. 9 (a long, tra範o-1ight蝕Ied path to

SChool - apPrOXimately 35 minutes). No car option: take血e D train ofthe Green Line to

Auditorium and then take the #1 or CTl bus down Mass Ave (approx.址D.

Many rentals were originany single-famfty homes that have been corverted into 2"famdy

dwellings. There is no additional cost for street pa轟ring and availability is fair量y good The

rents血Newton vary; one.bedrooms run $600.$900, and three・bedrooms $1000-$ 1600.

These prices usuauy include ut亜ties and血e price is aifected by location (cleser to Boston or

PrOXimrty to Mass Pike or D train of Green Line w皿increase price; therefore the variance

across v皿ages).

CAMB RID GE

Cambridge is just across血e Charles River from Boston. It is a large city and the

apartment hunter w皿want a map which can be picked up free at the Cambridge Chan心er of

Commerce at 859 Mass. Ave Qear血e Central Square stap on the Red Line). Cambridge can

be divided up into several neighbo血oods: Harvard Square’North Cambridge, East

Cambridge’and Cambridgeport. Good places to look for housing information include the

Harvard and hHT public bulletin boards, aS WeⅡ as the notice boards at Harvard Law and

Business SchooIs.皿e rents can vary greatly缶om one neighbo血ood to another, but in

general run as follows: Studios $700.$950, one-bedroom apartments $900.$1500, tWO.

bedroom apar血ents $1 100.$1700, and three.bedroom apartments $1500・$ 1900+. If you

have a car’yOu W皿need to-get a reSident parking sticker to be al)le to park on the street,

Which also means瓜at you w皿need to register your car in Cambridge.

The Harvard Square area is by far the most sought after for housing in Cambridge.

皿e competition from Harvard and MIT students I IT a餓)rdchle apartments and houses to

Share is intense. There's easy access to the Red L血e subway and buses, lots of interesting

StoreS and restaurants, Sidewalk entertainment in warm weather, and a relativdy low cr血e

珊e North Cambridge area is a耽tle futher out. Part of North Cambridge abuts

Somerv皿e at Porter and Davis Squares, With subway stations on the Red Line.珊.ere are

St皿Iots of interesting stores and restaurants along Mass. Ave. The Fresh Pond area has

its own large shopping area and a large reservoir, Which is ideal for ardent joggers. The

Alewife T station @ed Line makes this area accessible to the Med龍al School.

Depending on where you-re starting from’driving to school from Canbridge can a fairly

easy commute. Mass. Ave. mns direct量y under the ccmer of Boston City Hospital and is
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al)Out a 20-25 minute ride from Harvard Square. Memorial Drive also gives access to Mass.

Ave. near MIT. Pe血aps the fastest way is the Mass. Tumpike. The Red Line runs an血e

Way through Cambridge, With stops at MIT佃iendaⅡ Square, Central Square, Harvard

Square, Porter Square, Davis Square, and Alewife. The most popular route for public

transportation is the Red Line to Andrew Station. Fron Andrew, a CrOSStoWn bus (CT3) w皿

tcke you to the Medical Center. Altematively the #1 and CTl bus runs down Mass Ave.

fron Harvard Square to Boston City Hospital. The #47 bus mns缶om Central Square

Strai如t to血e Medical Center.

SOMERVILLE

Somerv皿e is just past Cambridge geographically. The area has mostly triple.decker

houses and apa耽ment complexes. The rents range from al)Out $750・$1000 for a two bedroom

apartment, and $1 100-$1500 for a three bedroom, but are quite variable. Housing conditions
are also variable, but good deals can st皿be found The pqpulation is primarily wo血ing class

fam並es with many Tufts students and young couples. Porter Square is ri如t on血e Norぬ

Ca皿bridge.Somerv皿e Line and Davis Square is a few blocks further on. TTleSe

neighbo血oods form the cultural hear of Somerv皿e, wi血many restaurants, jazz and rock

music clubs, and a movie theater which also features Hve African and folk music. Access to

the rest of Cambridge and to Boston is exceⅡent via the Porter Square and Davis Square

StOPS On the Red Line. Depending on which street you live on, yOu may need to get a

resident park血g permit in order to be able to park on the street, Which w皿necessitate

registering your car in Somerv皿e. The permit itseIf costs only $1.

QUINCY

Quincy, a Sma皿cityjust south ofBoston, has a lot to o餓導for those students who hate

the hassles of big city living. There are several sections of the city including Nor比Quincy,

Wollaston, Quincy Center, and West Quincy. The city is made up largely of Irish Catholic

WOrking class families, aS WeⅡ as a growing Asian pQPulation. It promotes a community

atmosphere and is quiet and safe. Several students live near the ocean, and a置though most

PeOPle do not opt to swim in血e area, it is a great view for mming, Wamng, rOlle巾lading, or

just relaxing!

As for commuting,血e Red Line has 4 stops in Quincy and is reHable and safe. From血e

Andrew station on the Red Line, yOu Can take a crosstown bus to the medical center. The

t轟p can take 20.30 minutes. By car, yOu Can take the Sou冊east Expressway @t. 93N) to血e

Mass. Ave exit.∵rhe expressway can get very congested during rush hours, but the trip

Should only take you 15-20 minutes aess瓜an 15 minutes without tra白日o). Parking is

usually on・Street, free, and very easy to find. Just beware of temitorial neighbors who do not

Want you tO Park in front of血eir homes!

Most peQPle feel very safe in Quincy, One Of the major bene五ts of血e city. In addition,

there are lots ofhousing options: high-rise complexes, houses, duplexes, and億iple-deckers.

Rents are about $650-$800 for a one-bedroom apartment, $700.$1000 for a two-bedroom

apartment, and $900-$ 1300 for a three.bedroo皿apartment.

DORCHESTER

This community is also varied in its resident population and rent is generally reasonable.

It is possible to get a three bedroom apartment for $750, but this usually does not inchde

heat and hot water. Dorchester has several smaⅡer communities within it. Some of血ese

areas have security prchlems. Make sure that you are loo瞳ng in a safe area and that your

house or bu組ding is secure.
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Transportation along血e Red Line is reHable. Traveling time w皿depend on the time of day.

A crosstown bus (CT3) mns between Andrew Station on the Red Line and the medical

Center. Buses do pass Boston City Hospital and Dudley Station. Depending on where you

轟ve in Dorchester, the trip should take lO・25 minutes.

R OSLI NDALE

Roslindale, like many areas of Boston, has a wide variety ofhousing QPtions. There are

areas with large Vietorian ho皿eS, aS WeⅡ as housing pr(かvcts. The community is mainly

WOcking class fam址es, but safety c狐be a factor in certain areas. With a耽tle e節ort, you

Can have the benefits of hiving in the cfty without aⅡ of the hassles (Or COStS!). Two great

bonuses to living in Ros血dale are the Amold A心oretum and the Jamaica Pond in neaわy

Jamaica Plain. They are great escapes fro皿Studying and city hiving!

There are many bus routes血roughout Roslindale,皿OSt of which bring you to the Forest

H皿s Station (end ofthe Orange Line). From here you can take the Orange Line to血e

Massachusetts Ave. stap, and then hap on the #1 or CTl bus to the Medical Center. The trip

Should take about 30・40 minutes.血addition, the Commuter Rai工@uIPle Line) makes many

StapS in Roslindale on its way to South Station.珊e commuter rafl is shightly more

expensive血an血e ’T but, it is a very pleasant ride. Once at South Station, yOu Can take the

Red Line to Broadway station, and then hop on the CT3 bus to the Medical Center. Most

PeOPle from Ros血dale tend to drive to school as the Orange Line is known to be unsafe at

night and the many transfers may cause extreme delays. Driving takes only 15.20 minutes

Without traf遣c, but a usual weekday commute takes approxinately 40・45 minutes. Street

Park血g is free and is usually easy to find.

Most rents in Ros血1dale do not include uti耽ies, heat, Or hot water, SO make sure you

remember血is when you are calculating a budget. There are lots ofhousing options:

duplexes, houses, apartment COmPlexes, and muIti.famdy dwellings. Rents are al)Out $575一

$725 for a one.bedroom apartment, $700-$1075 for a.two-bedroom apartment, and $900-

$1400 for a t血ee-bedroom apartment.

JAMAICA PLAIN

Jamaica Plain is a fa劃y old and varied section of Boston.一JP' is a mix ofpoor, WO血ing"

Class, and middie-Class people from a variety of ethnic and racial backgrounds. Housing

qu2皿ty varies from old and dilapidated to new and modem, SO rentS Vary aCCOrdingly. Two

great bonuses to living inくJP are血e Amold Arboretum and the Jamaica Pond They are

great escapes from studies! Safety seems to vary inversely with transportation convenience:

In generalL the closer that you are to Jamaica Pond or血e A血oretum, the safer the

neighbo血00d. The least safe area is near the Orange Line and Washing巾m Street.

Public transportation takes approximately 30・40 minutes to get to school.皿e Green

Line runs as far as血e VAMedical Center. There are also regular bus血es from most of JP

to Ruggles Station. Ifyou have a car,血e Medical Center is only al)Out 20.30 minutes away.

Parking requires a JP resident sticker, but is usuaIly not too di鐙cuIt.

Most rents in JP do not inchde uti龍ies, heat, Or hot water, SO make sure you remember

this when you are calculating a budget. There are lots of triple-deckers瓜at are owner

OCCuPied. On the whole rents in owner.occupied houses tend to be reasonable and血e houses

are weⅡ maintained Owner-∞CuPied houses tend to be more secure. Rents are about $600.

$950 for a one・ bedroom apartment, $700・1100 for a two -bedroom ap釦嶋ment, and $950"

$1300 for a three-bedroom

蹄OO舶棚A重昭S
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虹you don't have one in mind, mOSt PeOple recommend血at you get one. They he巾to

SP耽the expenses in ham There are pros and cons to every roommate situation, SO be aware

that your choice w皿probaldy be for the en血e school year. Think hard al)Out What you’d like

and not like in a roommate before agreeing to move in with anyone. Once Anatomy kieks血,

you won't have much time to move. Thlere are bulletin boards at BUSM and at the B.U.
Main Campus皿ed w珊1 advertisements for roommates.

The B.U. O任ice of O揮Campus Services does oifer a roommate matching serviee. Their

number is 353-4101.

Other sources for housing and/or room皿ateS:

You can look for Housing侃oommate ads in皿e BosめれSI仇dtry G肋e, rhe Bo8めれZ%oen轟

77re BosめれH料a弛, local neighbo血ood newspapers or at o冊er皿edical schooIs and coneges

in the area you want to Hve‥ You can also be an RA for瓜e B.U. undergraduates, or Choose

to do professional house-Sitting, There are also Roommate Serviees who can try to match you

with a potential roommate who aheady has an apartment or frld you a roommate for your

apartment. Be creative!

工かENT梱りCA雛「ON

University Hospital at the medical school, the base血ent of the med. school, andjust abOut
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Driving

Driving in Boston is Hこe NOTHING you have ever experienced before!! Be careful! In

Boston, directionals are 。Ptional and taxi’s always have血e right of way - even be紐oe

Pedestrians. You may丘nd the one.way and non.parallel streets in downtown Boston

COnfusing at first but you w皿soon leam血e best routes to get where you are going and to

avoid tra]臨c. Buy a street map. IThis can be hebful even ifyou don't own a car.) Don't be

Suxprised if it takes you 20 minutes to get around the bleck your first few days in toun.

Parking is very di鯖cult if your car is not registered in Massachusetts. It is not

recommended that you drive into the city to just hang out because Boston decided to ease its

fiscal prchlems in part by ticketing relentlessly. Out of state plates w皿not help you. Boston

tows and has a good supply of血e dreaded '一Denver Boots'一. A耽tle careful studying before

embarking on a joumey can save lots of time and money.

Transferring Driver-s Licenses

If you would皿e to transfer your out-Ofstate license to a Massachusetts hoense, yOu

must take a written exam. If you wish to transfer a foreign lieense to a Massachusetts

耽ense, yOu muSt take a written exam α耽ha road test. Please contact the Registry of Motor

Vehicles at 617-351-4500 for further information.

Residential Par瞳ng Pe重富血ts
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Most areas of血e city require residential par瞳ng permits for you to be able to park on

the streets at night. Visitor Parking is availatle in most areas of the city but the hours are

limited, 8am - 6pm. Tb dbtain a parking pemit from City Han (617・635-4682) you w皿need‥

. To have your car r啓轟ered in血e State ofMassachusetts. This can be done at the

Registry of Motor Vchicles. Proof of ownership and a vaHd driver-s heense are required

・ Proofofresidency at the same address, e.g. bank statements, ut址ties b皿, e比aeSS than

30 days ol㊥.

Car Free in Boston

There are extensive resources for getting around town without a car. An excenent,

inexpensive, reference for getting around Boston, aⅡ over the subuHus’and an over New

England is Cdr EIee玩Bosto乃αJrd AZZ Mdssao加,Se鵬・ This book contains a comprehensive

guide of the subway, COmmuter trains and buses to an types of destinations and is avai伽le

at血e Out of Town News in Harvard Square and newsstands and bookstores around血e city.

We have also listed several of the resources below.

Mass Transit (The一一T')

As an altemative to the automd血e, Boston o鯖江S an eXtenSive mass transit systems in

the country.恥e MBTA operates a fuu system of subways, trains, and buses throughout the

metropolitan area.皿e '・T一・ even ccmnects wi冊the airport’Nor血and South ra皿oad

stations and interstate bus ter皿inals.

The subwayItrolleyI-T" costs between $.85 and $2.00, d印ending upon where you get on

and what line you take alOSt eVeryWhere, eXCePt瓜e D血e past the Kenmore Stap, COStS

$0.85). If you enter an al)OVeずound, inbound Green Line car, you muSt have exact change

or a token. Ifyou use the Green Line atove ground and are going outbound (away from血e

city), admission is free. Regular buses cost $0.60 and血ey take only exact change. Tckens

for the一一T'一cost $.85 and can be purchased at the booth at血e entranee ofthe underground

stations. When buying tokens, you mi如t want to get several at one time, thus being able to

avoid血e long lines瓜at frequently ∞Cur at血e booths.

If you are taking the "T" and/or bus regular宣y’ConSider buying a monthly pass.皿ey are

very convenient and w皿save you some money餌you use血e ’一T’一dady). These monthly

passes are sold on the last 5 days ofthe month prior to when they beeome va胤'一T'一passes

can be purchased at the Offiee of Pa血ing and町ansportation Services (609 Albany St.),

George Sherman Student Union ticket o倍foe on the Main Campus’Select Store 24s’Or at

several of the "T,. stations. A一一semester pass'一can be purchased at瓜e GSU which includes a

discount for students. The only down side is that you have to pick up your monthly pass

紐om the Main Campus during o範ce hours. There are di鯖erent passes for diiferent parts of

the mass transit system. Make sure you read the services providedby each pass. Ifyou live

along血e route of ei血er血e CTI or CT3 buses,血e showay pass ($27) is particularly good

since it anows you to use bo血血e CT buses as well as血e sul)Way・

For more information, CaⅡ the MBTh Customer Service at (617) 722-32OO or冊e MBTA

Pass Program at (617) 722"5219. Mass tr狐Sit infomation can be d〕tained at Pack St.

Station IThe intersection of the Red and Green Lines of the T) on the Outbound Side (to B.C.,

Riverside, Cleveland Circle, and Brigham Circle). The customer service number above has a

great new addition∴・Trip Plaming Service" auows you to丘nd the best "T一一route from your
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home to any heation Gnchding Boston City HospitaD. See the Qu)崩j3(花neueeめめe ′T′ at

the end ofthis section. See血e Qz宛鳥Refere乃Ceめ肋e T′ at the end of血is section.

C ommuting

Park and Ride

Massachusetts provides more than 3, 100 parking $PaCeS for血ose of you who can't deal

With the highway anymore. Fro皿these lots you can get a boat, train, bus, Or a Car OrVan

POOl. Cau Caravan for Commuters, Who can a珊ange COmmuting options in your area, at

(617) 227-P○○L or l・800・5009.

Com皿uter Rail

The MBTA Commuter Rg血provides train access to the quiet sububs surrounding the

greater Boston Area. Commuter Rails can be pieked up at Sou血Station, North Station,

Porter Square’Ruggles’and Back Bay Station. Fares vary depending upon where you go.

For more information ca皿(617) 722-3200 or l-800-392"6100.

Commuter Ferries

If you're sick of driving to school’COmmuter boat services are available from Hingham,

Charlestown and EL皿. For more information call Boston Harbor Commuter Services at

(617) 439-4755 or Mass Bay Lines at (617) 542"8000 for Hingham. For service from
Charlestorm call Boston Ha血or Cruises at (617) 227-4321. Call Bay State Cruise Company

for conmuting from Hun at (617) 723-7800.

Logan Airport
Logan Intemational 」鉦port is a mere 3 miles from downtown but can take up to an hour

to get to there on a ho正day weekend or any weekend! Pa出血g at LOgan is very expensive

and can be iIxpOSSible to get during血e holidays. Cal1 1.800-23・LOGAN for information on

how to get血ere. Sone options are listed below.

Taxis--Very convenient, but very expensive巾p to $20) s血ce you pay for g皿that血Ie you Sit

in tr〔出fo in the tunnels!

The町' (MBTA)-"Take the Blue Line to血e Airport stap. A聖堂Shuttle bus takes you to

your terminal. Tbtal cost is 85 cents!

Water Shu調e-.Ⅲlis boat takes you from Rowe's Wharfin downtown directly to I.ogan.

Appro]血nately $8龍r adults, $4 for senior citizens, and ch遭dren under 12 ride free.

Logan Express-This shuttle takes you from Framin如am ($6-8 each way) or Braintree ($6-8

each wdy) directly to Logan. Under 12 ride free. Parking is availatle on a daily or week]y

basis.

Trains
Amtrak trains leave from Sou冊Station, and Back Bay Station. You can reach each of

these stations via the '一T". C2皿482-3660 0r l-800.USA.RAIL for more information.

Buses
Bonanza, Back Bay Station, 720-41 10.

Greyhound, South Station, 1-800-231・2222
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Peter Pan, 555 Atlantic Ave., 426-7838 0r l-800"343・9999.

Concord Trailways, 10 St. James Ave., 1-800・639-3317.

Bikin g
Boston has a lange papulation of b垂ycling commuters and recreational and co皿Petitive

cychits.皿ere are bike racke outside the Med School and UH Atrium if you decide to ride to

schooし

There are many bieycle shops to choose fron so chap around or ask o血er cyclists who

know the area. Auso, there are several bike paths in and around Boston. The best way to

leam al)Out血ese pathe is to r庇k up a copy ofthe Basめれ劇feMめat a local shop or from

the Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts. The Bieycle Ooalitim is also a great resour∞ for tips

on safety, local trip planning and general cyc]ing infomation for the Baston area. Cbntact

them by phone at (617) 491-7433 or visit their o鉦ce at 214 A Broadway Street in Carhoridge

near Kendan Square.

Quick Reference To the -T

Green Line
B_Line This line fonows Commonwealth Avenue, home of BU Charles River Campus,

and ends at Boston Conege. CoAVenient if you live in Anstdn, Bri卸ton, and Brcok血e.

Some of the important stops are:

Bostoれ脇tJeJ高砂S‡aps Boston University’s Main Campus

岱U砿ちα海手αも
のれdWおの

捌αrt/ard Aue耽l∴∴∴∴∴The heart of A皿ston

C_Line: This hie fonows Beacon Street to Cleveland Circle. Some important stqps are:

Kを乃耽Ore

αeueきαれd αrcきe:

Hの肋αrたα:

NorめSめ‡わ耽

etc.)

Here is where the Greenline sp耽s into the B, C, and D lines.

Circle Cinema

Boston's North End

Fleet Center, Commuter Ra組, Federal Building toassports ,

D-Line: Runs along Riverway to Riverside.皿is血e can bring you cIose to Route 9 for

Shopping and dining.

Kもれ耶Ore

罵れ秒の

Lo7珍妙0 0d

Here is where the Green血e sp耽s into血e B, C, and D lines.

Convenient to parts of血e Fenway Area

Convenient to parts of血e Fenway Area and血e

Longwood Medical Area.

E.L血e: Northeastem's trouey血e. Other stops inchde:

M諒倒職細り:

め′I7やわony:

Museum of Fine Arts

Boston Symphony Orchestra, Christian Science Center
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Museum of Science/Planetarium

Cambridgeside Galleria (chapping), Lechmere & Sears

Stops common to B, C & D lines

Goひe肌肋e融α加er

Lin e

P寄手鳥S毎ee‡

Bの庵めれ

A rめ喀めれ

C即妙

砂職名s (加叩e加われ優れ柁r

Kあれore Sq榔αre

Boston City Ha皿, Cour血ouse, Faneuil Han, aCCeSS to Bhe

Downtown Crossing, Boston Common, aCCeSS tO Red Line

Theatre district, Boston Common, Chinatown

Boston Public Garden, Cheers Pul), Hatch Shen

Boston Public Library, Newbury Street a block away

Tower Records, #1 bus to BMC and Harvard Square, CTl bus

to BMC and Central Square.

Fenway Park, Clubs on Landsdowne St., BU Bookstore MaⅡ

Red Line
Some of血e more essential Red-Line stQPS:

SoI′め鏡倣われ:

Do職)乃め珊乃αoss加筆

K融肋i:

α融手α!:

Hα州のrd Squα購:

Dα書)料

Blue Line
Aq職αrお肌:

Aこ坤0高:

l殉職de「 αれd

Oran箪e Line

兄唯営めs:

必競SSαc加勝助終Aひeねびα

Bαc泉Bα:

α毒7加地朋品

S抽読めS加ee身

Commuter Rail, Amtrak

ShQPPing

MIT

Central Square a].ight clubs, reStaurantS)

Harvard Square, Harvard University

Near to Tufts, Somerv皿e珊eatre (Animation Festivals)

New England Aquarium

Logan Ai|.Port

Wonderland (greyhound) racetrack

Registry of Motor VI九icles

#1, CTl bus to BUMC

Amtrak, Commuter Rail

Ch血atown

Faneu遭Han



MBTA SUBWAY MAP



MBTA COMMUTER RAIL MAP
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GETT押VG ARO UND

PARKING YouR
In血e not-SO・distant past, Pa轟dng near the medical schooI was cheap and easy ansert

your own punchline here)・ However,血e ormipresent “big digr @oston’s attempt to alleviate

血e congestion on血e central artely) clained血e medical centeI’s largest parking lot. Tb

COmPenSate, BU opened another lot, but parking st皿remains a large prdblem for faculty and

Students at the Boston Medical Center. The suggestion from冊e O飴ce of Parking and

Transportation is: USE PUBLIC TRANSPORThTION!! However, if you have to血ive to

SChool and want to park in血e remaining lots, read on, brave heart!! AIso, Please keep in

mind that血is information is cu調ent aS ofJune 1998, but could change at any time - the

merger has brought血e parking issue to the forefirmt, and talks of additional lots and/or a

Parking garage are currently in progress.

In order to be able to park at BUMC, Students must register their cars and obtain a

Parking permit in the O範ce of Parking and Transportation Serviees, 609 Aルany Street in

the basement. Temporary permits are availalle. As a boms benefit, d印ending upon which

Permit you have’you may be able to park in any ofthe undergraduate parking lots on the

Charles River campus. Please check with the parking o範oe for ver追cation.

Boston Medical Center cuHently has two Iots " lot A and lot B. Lot A is currently no

longer available for students to park in. Lot B is Iocated on West Howe皿St., adjacent to

the Sou血Bay M皿Those ofyou familar with the area know that this is not exactly across

the street. A shuttle bus carries students and sta鱈from the parking lot to瓜e medical center

and back, Which means that under some circumstances, you may be fi如ting msh-hour

tra鑑ro twicejust to get to school. Currently, the shuttle _S from 5:00 am to 7:00 pm, aS

frequent as every lO-15 minutes during peak travel periods. For an updated schedule, Call

the O鉦ce of Parking and Transportation Services.

Parking in IJOt B costs $34.20 per mon血or $136.80 per semester. Students who do wish

to park on a daily basis may pay $8.00 upon entry each time the lot is ut出zed. Finally, Cbr

PooZ Passes, are aVailable for血ose of you who would like to commute togethen You must

buy a sticker for lot B’but you w皿receive preferential pa血ing when you ride with someone

e鴫e.

Parking on the streets near血e Medical Center provides ano血er QPtion for commuting

Students. However, be careful. The area isn’t so safe at night and皿eter maids mn rampant.

Be aware血at Boston decided to ease its fiscal prchlems in paITt by ticketing relentlessly.

Out of state plates w皿not help you. Boston tows and has a good supply ofthe dreaded
``Denver Boots・’’Most of the street parking adjacent to the medical campus are ei血er

metered or restricted to South End residents. There is some free non-reSident parking

available in the area, but you may need to set some tine aside for血e hunt - When the other

Parking lot cIosed’many Students and sta鱈decided to take their chances on the streets, and

as a result血e vast majority of spaces are蝕Ied by 8:00 in血e moming. AIso, Car血eft and

Vandahism are皿Ore PreValent on the streets. Buy a “Club,’if you decide to chance street

Parking. Ifyou have a car in Boston you may find the one-Way and non.para皿el streets

COnfusing at first but you w皿soon leam the best routes to get where you are going and avoid

tra餓c. Buy a street map. ahis can be he巾ful even ifyou don’t own a car.) A耽帆e carrful

Studying before embarking on a joumey can save lots of time and money.
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For more information about pa重king, Can the BUMC O鯖ce of Parking Services, 609

A甑my Street, J-Basement at 638.4915. For more information about Car PooI Passes, Ca田

山e Transportation Coordinator,V.427 at 638-7473.

BUMC SHU門LE BusES

There are several free shuttles that service the medical campus community. Au s加初めs

r肌Mo乃dの′めJ‘O基JめFWdqγ毎o sert近ee oれho払地ys). Shuttle schedules are d印endent on

wea血er and traf五c conditions and aⅡ schedules are subject to changes. Please note that

drivers are au瓜orized to stop only at designated lacations.

TRANSPORTATION HELPLINE
For transportation information ineluding shut鳳e schedules, Call血e Transportation

Helpline at 638-7430. This heb血e is an automated, 24 hour service電調uP・tO・date

information and schedules for血e many ways to commute to血e medical area. For o血er

ways to obtain infomation, you may drap by the O範iee of Transportation Services, check the

kiosks Iooated throughout the medical center, Cau血e Transportation Coordinator at 638-

7473, Or check out this web site冊/砂皿masSCO肋棚胞CO肋Which w皿be up and mming in血e

fa皿at some time.

CHARLES RIⅤER SHU皿E Bus

The Charles River Shuttle serviee rms between the Charles River Campus and BUMC.

This shuttle is very convenient for students living in血e A皿ston and Kenmore Square areas.

The bus tends to be very crowded in the momings so you may not get a seat.

The chuttle d印arts缶om CVS, 1266 Comm. Ave at 7:30 and ll a.m., 1:30, 3:30, and 6:30

p.m. The 7:30 a.m. shuttle aITives at BUMC in time for an 8:30 lecture. It leaves fron E.
Newton St. to the Charles River Campus at 8:30 a.m., 12:15, 2:40, 4:40 and 7:40 p.m.

The血uttle only runs on days in which classes are held at血e Charles River Campus・

Keep this in mind dr血g血e begiming and end of each semester, aS WeⅡ as during vacation

periods, aS the medical schooI schedule diifers from that of the Charles River Campus. To

verify血e schedule or for more infomation, CaⅡ血e B.U. Information Center at 353-2169・ See

below for the bus route:

from BU Char賞es River CamDuS:

登壇;
. CVS (1266 Commonwealth Ave.)

. Hamilton House (1 100 Con血OnWealth Ave.)

・ Babcock St.1Cbmm. Ave.

・ Ski Market (860 Comm Ave.)

・ Radio Shack (730 Comm. Ave.)

. Wa皿Towers OOO Comm Ave.)

. Morse Auditoriu皿(602 Comm Ave.)

・ Bank Boston瓜ienmore Square

. Medical Campus

from Medical CamDuS佃L Newton

. Danielsen HaⅡ (512 Beacon St.)

. MJdes Standi丸(30 Bay State Rd.)

・ SheIton Hall @1 Bay State Rd.)

・ Towers (40 Bay State Rd.)

. SED (605 Conm. Ave.)

● Bu喝餅K血g

・ CAS (725 Co皿m. Ave.)

・ GSU (775 Comm Ave.)

. CGS (871 Comm. Ave.)

・ G乞田hey St.

. 1019 Comm Ave.

. Oste Chevrolet/Star Market

・ CVS Pharmacy
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WEsT HowELL STREET PARKING LoT SHU門LE

This shuttle travels every 15 minures during peak hours: from 6:00 am - 9:45 am and

between 3:O5. 8:05 pm. During offpeak hours, the shuttle travels to West HoweⅡ St. every 30

minutes. The shut血e picks up passengers at血e East Newton St. MBTA bus shelter.

ALL DAY MEDICAL CAMPUS SHUⅢE

This shuttle aperates from 6:30 am -・ 6:30 pm on a continuous lapp, leaving lOlO Mass.

Ave. appreximately every 30 minues. This丸uttle makes the following staps:

. 1010 Mass. Ave.
・ BMC仏1bany St.佃mergency En億anee

. BMC/ East Newton St.

. 560 Harrison Avenue (Check Signing, O血er administrative o鉦ces)

. BMC /Ha調ison Ave. at血patient Building

. BMCI Hamison Ave. at comer ofHarrison and BMC driveway

. 700 Albany St., 801 Albany St., Sou冊Block (at 35 Nor血ampton St. Entrance) (0乃

「eq榔eSき)

● West HoweⅡ St. Parking IJOt

EvENING TRANSIT SHUTTLE
This shuttle leaves from East Newton St. MBTA bus shelter at血e fomwing tines:

6:30 p皿

7:05 p皿

7:40 p皿

8:15 pm

8:50 p皿

9:25 p皿

10:00 pm

lO:35 p皿

ll:10p皿

ll:35 p血

12ね5 a血

The evening chuttle makes the following staps:

・ BMC/East Newton St.

● BMC仏Ibany St佃mergeny Entrance

. Ruggles Station (Orange LineICommuter Ra血, on J.eqI esD

. Back Bay Station @range Line/Commuter RaiD
・ Copley Station (Green Line)

● South Station偲roadway Station (Red Line, on reqαesの

EvENING M包DICAL CAMPUS SHU門LE

This shuttle is availal)le from 6:30 pm - midnight. It travels to on-CamPuS Parking lots

and other campus destinations. You can board傭Iis shuttle at the MBTA bus sheIter on E.

Newton St.

BosTON VA MEDICAL CENTER SHUⅢE

The chuttle bus dedicated to the VA Medical Center in Jamaica Plain aperates da遭y,

Monday through Friday. The current schedule varies. Please check in at the front desk in the

Atrium Lobby at血e Boston Medical Center East Newton St. Campus or at血e VA Medical
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Center at the rear emergency entrance to determine which hours the bus travels for a

Particular day.

CoMMONWEALTH MEDICAL GROUP SHU叩LE

This shuttle travels between the o範.ces of the Commonwealth Medieal Group (a BU

group practice) at 930 Commonwealth Avenue and the medical center. Departures from
BMC are from the Emergency Room entrance ofthe Atrium Pav皿ion at 8:30 am, 10:15 am,

11:30 am, 12:30 pm, 1:30 pm, 3:00 pm, and 4:45 pm. Departures to BMC orom 903 Comm.

Ave.) are 9:00 am, 10:45 am, 12:00 pm, 1:00 pm, 2:00 pm, 3:30pm, 5:30pm.

CARPOOL/RIDESouRCE ◎ PROGRAM

Save money and tine and get preferential pa皿king on campus ton a space availatle basis)!

Computerized ride matching is available for students wishing to carpool in LOt A (on

CamPuS) and West Howen St. Parking Lots. If you are interested in starting or joining a

carpool, CaⅡ the O鉦ce of TranspoIねtion Services at 638・7473. Two or more persons traveling

together can register for a CaxpooI Pass and preferential parking.

BIKING
Many people bike to school in fair wea瓜er but the nu血ber drQPS C膳quickly when it gets

nasty. Be sure to have a good lock andhehet. There are several bike racks ava血ole on

CamPuS:

・　Boston University Medical Campus:

E. Concord St. in front ofmedical sdlOOI

E. Concord St. in front of Talbot bu遭ding

・ Visitor-s Parking Lot (A・loD:*

Albany St. between E. Newton St. and E. Broo皿ine Streets

●　StarbrushI,Ot:*

Harrison Ave. at E. Brookline St. behind the DOB

・　BMC仕Iarrison Ave. Campus:

Harrison Ave, in fimt of the New Inpatient Faci耽y

Albany St. outside Emergency Entrance

.　BMC佃.Newton St. Campus:

East Newton St. at the Atrium Pav址on near dental schooI

Harrison Ave. at the DOB near DOB garage er血ance

* fenced-in area with on-Site attendant

In general, When you are riding your bike, be careful. drivers in Massachusetts don’t often

use their tum signals. Watch out for po血oles and car doors opening. Be visible and be

aware ofyour surroundings. The good part al)Out biking is血e exercise and being in control

of your schedule. Who wants to wait in a tra任ic jan when you can ride your bike?

MAss TRANSIT (THE αT,,)

The MBTAincludes the subway and troney system as well as冊e bus system. You can

takeぬe CTl*, CT3*, #1, #8, #10, #47 and#49 buses to BUMC. The Orange血Ie COmeCts

tyia a free transfer ticket) to the #1 & CTl buses at Massachusetts Avenue Station and to
the #8 bus at Ruggles Station. The Green血IeS COmeCt tO the #1 & CTl buses at血e Hynes

Convention Center Station and Symphony Station, and #10 bus at Cqpley Station.珊.e Red

Line cormects CT3 & #10 at Andrew Station, #8 atくJFRTUMass Station and bus #47 at

Broadway Station.
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On aⅡ CT (}rOSStOWn) buses, you Can uSe either a subway or looal bus pass. You can also

紐Id a Quick Reference to the ``T’in血e競高崎あBosめれSection ofthis book. The customer

Service number at血e MBTA (222-3200) provides a “町ip Plaming Service” auowing you to

丘nd the best ``T’route from your home to any location Gnchding BMC).

T Passes are soldin血e O餓ce of Parking and Thansportation Services on血e last 5

business days of each mon血偲oom D-MOl). C狐the Parking O餓ce at Main Campus (353・

2160) ifyou want to order a 4 month pass in advance and receive an ll% discount.



Public Transportaticn to the Medical Center

丁be MBTÅ provides tbe followlng bus service to

Boston U血vers ry Medical Center:

Bus l: Harvard Sq. (Rcd line) to Dudley Sq. via

Boston City Hospltal, CO皿eC血g Central Squar⊂

1Red LineL HynesII⊂A (Green血e), Sympbonγ

tGreen血c), and Massacbuse章でs Avenue Sねd〇〇

lOr狐ge Line) wi血BUMC. A free bus tr狐sfer is

avまilまble at M盆簿acbuset章s Ave種ue sくま〇°ロ.

Bus⊂SロaVcl九〇〇g Massachuse〔章S Avenue

COnne⊂ting to Mass Ave st亀doz]しaS far as Alba:ny

S〔重eet,血弧c○〇億〇ue to Du皿ey Squ祉e. Se関ce

lS PrOVided evcでy 10 I]Dinutes. Aェしabbreviated

SCbedule is available on weckends and hoiidays.

Bus 8: U血Ⅴ∝SlワOf M亀ssacbuse〔〔S,照a重b°r

Polnt Campus, CO〇回eCロJlg wi血丁FK/UMASS

瓜ed血e圧o Keロn〇re Squ3重e (G工e⊂種血e) Ⅴ章a

BUMC. 【t come∝s BUMC v証h tbe Or狐ge Line

at Ruggles StatlOa. Buses generally r皿every 2O

工皿ロtlteS durmg peak bours. Aa abbreviated

SCL.∴ule is avaliable on weekends and h。lidays.

Bus lO: Copley Square (Green Line圧o City

Poねt・ CO寄種e額もng Bac丈Bay Sca〇〇nゆ重狐ge

しねe圧ロd Ån心ew Sc亀でlO重自Redし皿C) Wl血

BUMC. Buses provide scrvice approJintely
-eVery 17 minutes during peak bous. Ap

abbreⅥated schedule is avalable orl Weekgロds

さnd h01idays.

Bus 47: Se重vic∈ F拘りC亀nロal Squ合意e,

Ca皿bndge (Red Line), tO BUM⊂ co種nccts

Fe種way S〔a竜on (⊂重eenぬeしRu姥l鋒S寄食d〇〇

(O楓nge Line),狐d Dudley Square witb BUMC

狐d stops at血c BU bndge on CoロエロOnWealth

Ave種uc. AェI abbreviated schedule is avahable

On Weekends a:ad bolidays.

Bus 49: Service o田Washi血gto孤Street mns

dirc⊂dyをom Dudley Square co Down〔OVm

Crossing telose to Red linc) via Wasingtoロ

Sロeeくさnd pfoⅥdes seすけCe eVeワ10田血ut襲

du鴫g Peak bous. Aa abbrevia鳩d scbedule

lS aVailable on weekends狐d holidays.

CTl bus細工nS五〇皿6:○○ a.重しこo 6:30 p.租.

every lS mエロuteS,狐d travels fro皿BUMC/

BCH to CeBtral Square (Red line) Ca皿bridge,

〇〇皿eCコ重唱W点心Massacbuse亡〔S Ave種ue

S埠はOロゆr狐ge血e〉, S叩坤b°nγ S槍〇〇〇

(Greea iine) and HyロesiICA (Greea line〉

Getting to Boston University

Medical Center

Fro田Nort量: Fouow Routes l (via Mystic/

1bbin Bridge) or I-93 to Rte. 3 IT93)

(Sou血亀劃滝とxp重eぉway o重C銘は重心A競ery)

SOu心. ’rbke Erit 19 (Alba:rry Sロにet/王ast

Berkeley Strect; tu血rig永on East Newtorl

S寄eet.

敦onしog種n Ai可o競: Gc血°ugb Suロは∝

T皿nel (Rte. 1A Soutb圧o Expressway sQu血.

鴫ke己克く19 (Albまny sロにe章Iとas章Bc章kdq

Sロee章). F°皿oW A旭亀ny Sききet種はn d車〔 〇〇

王ast Newto寄Sロc∝.

F蜘n Sou血Sbo章e:鴫keとxp重essway (Rte却

Ncれb章o王憲章18 (Ma簿aCbl鵜e龍i Ave. o鐘

aエロP.) Tum dgbt on Massac血setts Ave,

寄食ke技s〔轟gb亡°n 〔o Aめ年回y Sなe⊂し巾皿

Ieft at second intcrsection on to East

Newてon S雷eCt.

王でo種Wes章:重ke鼠te.タ0 (Mass種虫uSe書誌・

では要田p此e) eまs章亡o end重血e互∑p重鐸SWay手

93/Rte. 3 sou血to慮it 19 (Alb狐y Strect/
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S〔atioQ (Red line) to Be心Israel Hospital,
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serv〃lCeS tO and fro田tbc Medical Ce8ter,

Please cこ皿もe BUMC Tご狐SPOrtation

血fo皿adoD l血eま章61 7/638-7430.
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LEVEL ONE
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固巨のer9encγ伽S軸的Il

回p両IieTele画one

園sla両II

国Emergencl棚Sta血ell

巨] pu航Telephone

7/l /96
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DJNENG F4 CZLJT髄7S

There are four dining services o節ered by the Medical Center, in addition to the various

Sub shqps and corvenienee stores which sulTO皿d血e Medical Center. You can purchase

food at the Medical Center’but it w皿always be cheaper to bring your own hnch. You would

be suxprised at how much money you save by not bnying lmch each day. Nevertheless, there

are days when you just can’t face another peanut butter andjeuy sandwich. For冊ose days

血ere are other Qptions listed below. For those ofyou血at w皿be bringing your own lunches,

there is a microwave oven available for use at皿times in血e basement of血e L building, in

the 14th血oor student lounge, aS Weu aS in血e Cafeteria in BMC, East Newton St. A

refrigerator is also ava遭able for use by students in the 14血floor lounge.

CHEQUER,s CAFE
Chequeis is the cafeteria looated in血e base皿ent of血e L伍stmctionaD building next to

the BUMC Student Lounge. It has been recently been taken over by the managers of Al-

Minsk’a Middle Eastem type of restaurant on CommonweaIth Avenue. Since the change,

Chequer's is incorporating a number ofMiddle Eastem food, Such as rouups, SnaCks, etC.

Chequer’s is very coIrvenient飴T血ose `in between classes, co塙ee and snacks.

BMC, EAST NEWTON ST. DINING SERVmCE
This cafeteria is l∞ated on the second floor of血e Atrium building of BMC, East Newton

St. The frod is pretty good and not too expensive. You get a 20% student discount on food if

you have your ID wi瓜you.

DENTAL ScHOOL CAFETERIA
Is a nice change ifyou spend a lot oftime at血e chove two dining fac遺ties. It is Iocated

On the frst血oor of血e Dental SchooI Building.

BMC, HARRISON AvE. CAFETERRA
The food there is fair]y inexpensive, With a wider variety than is found at Chequers. It is

Iocated on血e 2nd址. of the new In・Patient wing. This crfeteria is apen only for lmch,

Monday - Friday. AIso’a Du血inl Donuts and De Angelo,s sandwieh shQp is lcoated on

the ground組oor near the Hamison Avenue drap-Off loop.

OTHER
There are also vending machines for soda, CO節ee, munchies, SouP, Sandwich, m皿と,

juice and microwave papcom血the basement of血e L・building.皿e Har正son Deli, lceated

around血e comer from血e L・bu廿ding on Harrison Avenue, has good sandwiches and dafty

SPeCials. Flash your BU ID and receive a lO% discount. MG,s’lcoated at University

Hospital in the Doctor’s O鮪ice Bu皿ding, ServeS eXCeⅡent Mid皿e.eastem food. Scola・s Deli

Cafe, neXt tO C.LOt On Albany Street, has a number ofhot items and sandwiches as well.

Supposedly, With the merger of BCH and BUMCH, aS Wen aS血e renovation of the Talbot

Building, the dining Qptions around here w皿be expanded. Most reeently apened in the

Spring of 1997 isぬe Massachusetts avenue McDonald,s. It is located about 300 yards fron

the comer of Massachusetts and Au}any anake a left onto Massachusetts). Not血e best area

to take a stro11 after da重k, but convenient otherwise.
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S TUDENT AREAS

BASEMENT LouNGE
皿e basement lounge is lcoated next to Chequer’s in血e basement of血e L-buil(並ng・皿e

lounge is a great place to relax before classes億you’re an early bird) or in between classes.

It has a two rVs, Which getvery good reception. It also has several couches and t州es to sit

andfor eat at. The couches are comfortable enou如to sleep on (when you’re tctany zonked)・

HIEBERT LouNGE
皿is Iounge is located on the 14th皿00r of the instructional building. Due to the recent

completion of血e basement lounge’馳chert Lounge hasn’t been tco pqpular for the students・

However, it s皿oifers a great view of血e city’quiet study areas (unless血ere is a function),

and a piano to boot.皿e piano isn’t血at great’but it functions.

McNARY LEARNING CENTER (MLC)
珊e McNary Leaming Center opened in J餌gust’1996 and has been a wonderful addition

to BUMC for students. You can enter血e MLC t血ough the instnlctional buflding. It boasts

7 seminar rooms fyou,u see it during IP)’5 classrooms (弧equipped with hi-tech audieryisual

systems), and one large conference room. Hopefuuy in瓜e future, We W皿get a student

area where a copy machine and fax machine w皿be availわle for student use.

班PO橋賞ANT N脚S

Medical SchooI Switchboard

Charles River Ca皿PuS Switchboard

Student Directory

Alu皿ni Association

Departments of Basic Science

Depαr肋e融OfA関わmy ∽d NαrOb乙o巧妙

D鋒)α手肋e扇げBわc加肋轟け

D印の高柳e融OfMむ的b融妙

D鋒)α両肌e融OfP肋のね甜

D隼pαr脇e融Of Pねの肋000ね甜

D鋒)α巾肋e融Of P砂8あ極か

D印の高瀬加Of砂嵐めけ

D印の巾朋伽‡ of Socio「Me巌競技めces

Division of Graduate Medical Sciences

Educational Media Services

O駈ce ofthe Dean

O飯ce of Minority A鎖すirs

O鯖ce of the Registrar

O憶ce of Student A餓正rs

O範ce of Student Financial Management

R○○M NUM臼ER

638・8000

353・2000

353-3700

L 120　　　　　　638・5150

L. 1004　　　　　638・4200

K.225　　　　　　638・5090

L. 504　　　　　　638-4284

L.804　　　　　　638・450 1

L.603　　　　　　638・4300

L.708　　　　　　638-4390

DOB・802　　　　　638・8541

TaIbot 2nd Fleor　638・4640

L"317

L・307

L・103

L.102

A・414

L・109

A-40 1

638・5120

638・4098

638-5300

638・4163

638-4160

638・4166

638・5130



Student Support Services

下々手乃α L耽α, D九℃Cめr

Mi scellaneou s

Central ControI

Laboratory for Instructional TechnoIogy

Lib rarie s

Alumni Medical Library

Mugar Library

Mail Room (for messages)

Occupational Health

O飯ce of Parking Services

Transportation Coordinator

_　蹄勧昭脇NCE lO6

A・ 102　　　　　　　638・4195

L・GO4　　　　　　　638・4144

L-1 1　　　　　　　　638-5433

L. 12　　　　　　　　638・4232

353・3708

L・107　　　　　　　638-4156

D2　　　　　　　　　638・ 8400

J"Basement　　　　638・49 1 5

V・307　　　　　　　638・7430

Pay Phones are lacated on the丘rst組oor of the Med School across from the elevat(鵬

and across from the O範ce of Student A能血s, in血e basement of瓜e L-building across from

the elevators, On血e 12th皿oor at血e entrance to血e Ahlmni Medical Library, and on the

first皿oor of龍Ie A血m on East Newton St.

House phones are located on most組oors in the med school. Making an on-CamPuS CaⅡ

from a house phone is simple:

・ Ebr B〔敬C作38 α耽九の略e少

Dial血e last丘ve digits of the phone number a.e. 8-8000)

・助手のα手eS Bわer C寄れ四境S停53 αれd 352儀耽加れきめ

Dia1 126 followed by the last five digits of the phone number G.e. 126-3・3700)

Fax Machines are availal)le for incoming and outgoing faxes at the Charleめank Heal血

Sciences Bookstore and the George Sherman Union tieket o任ice (∑hd組oor) on the Charles

River Campus.

蹄ESOぴ蹄C留PEOPLE
During血e Orientation, yOu W皿meet aⅡ sorts of Deans and Department Chairs. These

peQPle are certainly good to know and are the ones who can help you out in several

situations. The purpose of this section is to introduce you to a few of the ’`behind血e scenes’’

people whom you may not meet otherwise. For certain spec追c prdblems and questions,

these people are the ones to see.

Chris Paal, Liz Gallagher, Susan Norris, Laveme Dickerson,

Ana Bediako, Wendy Budwey
L-」09, 638-4I66

These individrlals can be found in the O缶ce of Student A蹄血s. They have many

responsib址ties at BUSM and can be very heわful to g皿students. Please do not hesitate to

contact血em with any questions or prchlems which may arise drlring your medical schooI

Career.
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Ted Dineen, L-ZOO3, 638-4246

Ted is the person in charge of the Gross Anatomy Laboratory. If there are prchlems

Wi瓜your pass・Card for the Gross Lab, he is冊e person to contact.

Barbara DiRusso, L-ZO4 638-4」47

Barbara is the Curriculum Coordinator in Dr. McCahan’s o鉦ce. You w皿definite工y meet

her in血e second year when she helps you coordinate the Bio量ogy of Disease course.

James Munroe, B- 7, 638-4567

Jim is the Manager of Custodial Services in血e O範iee of Fac址ties Management. He is

the greatest asset to students preparing special events at the Medical Center.

S TUDENT SER T/TCES

OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFArRS (L-109)
The O鯖ce of Student A能血s (OSA) is the hub of all student services and activities. If

you have a question or concem and do not know where to tum, you misht begin your search

in this o鯖ce. Your student records are kept in this o鱈ice, and you chould get into the habit

of reviewing your蝕e on a regular basis. This educational record w皿he心the deans write

letters of recommendation for you in your fourth year as weu as letters that you may need

throughout medical school, SO yOu chould make sure血at z皿the information is current and

COrreCt. The OSA is responsible for monitoring your academic progress, SO it is to your

advantage to be familiar with this o任iee. Most important, though, Dr. Culbert and the other

members of the O撞ce of Student Affairs are your advocates, and are here to he巾you with

any problems that you might have. If you have questions or concems about school, yOu

should come to this o征roe丘rst so血at仇ey may heわyou in working it out. Visit The O餓ce of

Student A髄血s web site at h坤: //硯u肌軌↓耽C.b重んedr/bus肋/08α.

OFFICE OF STUDENT FINANCIAL MiANAGEMENT
Over血e past couple of years, financial matters have come to the fuefront of our lives.

This is especially tme at血e School of Medicine. Tuition for血e 1998-1999 school year w皿

be $36,337 and w皿increase every year in the future. On tap ofthat, there are costs for

housing, food, bocks, equipment, and entertainment (at $7.50 a crack, movies aren’t exactly

the budget-minded student’s drean come tme).皿e estimated student expense budget for

the 1998・1999 school year is over $50,000. This includes an allowance of $9,400 for room and

board, Which is a very low estimate.

Uhfortunately (or, tyPicg皿y), there is a lot less money ava血able to heb students with

血eir expenses. Almost a皿medical school丘nancial aid is in血e form ofleans. The O箇ce of

Student Financial Management tries to distribute the available scholarship佃ery little) and

loan皿oney in the most equitable mamer.皿ey try very hard to explore a皿possible QPtions

with each student so that the student can both pay for medical school and graduate with a

manageable debt portfolio.

A viable and often chosen altemative is to have Uncle Sam pay for your education. The

Health Professions Scholarship Program (HPSP) is o節ered by the Army, Air Force and

Navy. Each service is a bit diiferent, but a11 w皿pay for tuition, books, fees, medical

insurance, instruments and give you a mon血Iy stipend (approximately $850) to boot. BUSM
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Ted Dineen, L-」OO号638-4名45

Ted is the person in charge of the Gross Anatomy Laboratory. If there are problems

With your pass・Card for the Gross Lab, he is血e person to contact.

Barbara DiRusso, L-ZO4 638-4」47

Barbara is血e Curriculum Coordinator in Dr. McCahan’s o鉦ce. You w皿definite工y meet

her in the second year when she hebs you coordinate the Bio重ogy of Disease course.

James Munroe, B- 7, 638-4567

Jin is the Manager of Custodial Services in血e O範iee of Fac址ties Management. He is

the greatest asset to students preparing special events at the Medical Center.

STひDENT SE掃17C宙S

OFFICE OF STUDENT AF即rRS (L-109)

The O鐙ce of Student A能血s (OSA) is the hub of all student services and activities. If

you have a question or concem and do not know where to tum, you m遣ht begin your search

in this o鯖ce. Your student records are kept in this o撞ce, and you丸ould get into the habit

Of reviewing your組e on a regular basis. This educational reeord w皿he巾the deans write

letters of recommendation for you in your four瓜year as weⅡ as letters that you may need

throughout medical school, SO yOu chould make sure that an血e information is current and

COrreCt. The OSA is responsible for monitoring your academic progress, SO it is to your

advantage to be fam址ar with this o任ice. Most important, though, Dr. Culbert and the o血er

members of the O鉦ce of Student A縫irs are your advocates, and are here to he巾you with

any prbblems that you might have. If you have questions or concems about school, yOu

should come to this o鯖ce丘rst so血at仇ey may heb you in working it out. Visit皿e O餓ce of

Student A髄血s web site at h坤: //肌恥. hamc.b重んedrJ/bt4Sm/osα.

OFFICE OF STUDENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Over the past couple of years, financial matters have come to the forefront of our lives.

This is especially tme at血e School of Medicine. Tuition for血e 1998-1999 school year w皿

be $36,337 and w皿increase every year in the future. On tap ofthat, there are costs for

housing, food, books, equipment, and entertainment (at $7.50 a crack, movies aren’t exactly

the budget-minded student’s dream come true). The estimated student expense budget for

the 1998・1999 school year is over $50,000. This inchdes an allowance of $9,400 for room and

board, Which is a very low estimate.

Uhfortunately (or, tyPicg皿y), there is a lot less money ava血able to heb students with

their expenses. Almost a皿medieal school丘nancial aid is in the form ofleans. The O箇ce of

Student Financial Management tries to distribute the ava皿able scholarship佃ery此tle) and

loan money in the most equital)le mamer. Thley try Very hard to explore a]l possible QPtions

with each student so that the student can both pay for medical school and graduate with a

manageable debt portfolio.

` A viable and often chosen altemative is to have Uncle Sam pay fdr your education. The

Health Professions Scholarship Program (HPSP) is o節ered by the Army, Air Force and

Navy. Each service is a bit diiferent, but z皿w皿pay for tuition, books, fees, medical

insurance, instruments and give you a mon血Iy stipend (approximately $850) to boot. BUSM
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traditionally has enroⅡed the most HPSP recipients of any medical school in瓜e nation. To

be eligible, yOu muSt be a citizen of the United States and meet the prescribed eligibility

Criteria for appointment as a commissioned o範cer. Once con皿issioned, yOu W皿be a Second

Lieutenant or an Ensign - depending on血e service you jo血. Those students who are

reading atout the HPSP for the frst time直may be too late to app]y for血e 4-year

scholarshjp. However, many 3 year scholarchips are ava組able.皿e Amy traditionally has

more scholarships (1,2,3 and 4 yeal) and more choices for resideney training, but if you are

interested in the other services, Cheek them out. For spec追cs about each service and to get

an application, COntaCt血e resources listed below:

ARMY

AIR FORCE

NAVY

Ⅵ喝あわD占月osαrわ

Army Medical Detachment

Bames Building, Room lO6

495 Summer Street

Boston, MA O2210

(617) 753・3015/483714834　COLLECT

SSGTJb九乃耽Bα肋α乃れ

U.S. Air Force Medical Service

50 Ma皿Road, Suite G18A

Burlington, MA O1803

(617) 270.4134　COLLECT

鱒MC Gα沈のりのれα唯加

L T Bα動画, A関わrsoれ

Medical O範cer Recruiter

Navy Recruiting District Boston

495 Summer St.

Boston, MA O2210-2103

(617) 753・4054/4501

Some `’Outside Sources’’also have financial aid ava且able. Small grants and loans from a

few individual foundations, COrPOrations, Clubs, and reHgious organizations go to a few BU

students. They aren’t much when you compare the皿to血e number offinancial aid

appheants, but血ey are very he巾ful to血e students who get血em. Ask to look血rough the

recent scholarchip Hstings at血e O鉦ce of Student Financial Management and check their

newsletters for updates.

It is critieal for you to血orou如dy leam and understand血e loans in your package, Since

they often change from year to year. Two丘nancial aid pub耽ations are ava遭able止血e

O任ice of Student Financial Management.珊ese are血e S如de融F拐α7鳩めZ Mわqge肋e融

Hαn肋ooたand the励加のれCe b諦ert元ett) Which are very useful. While neither book is easy

reading and they both w皿make your fiscal prospects hok worse than those ofthe

govemment, yOu chould fam並arize yourseIf with their contents. Around mid.May, aWard

letters to the癒rst year class are mailed out to students whose BUSM apphcations are

COmPlete.

If you have any questions (and we are sure that you w皿) caⅡ the O範iee of Student

Financial Management at 638_5130 0r Send e-ma組to: OS徹し@bu.edu.
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STUDENT ADVISING
Your medical school experiences w皿sign過cantly in血uence血e selection of your

Particular career choice. Our o鯖iee is here to heわinsure that you have the best ava遭atle

Services for advising and counseling during your years at the medical school.

Althou如血e school does not assign facu叫y advisors to students,血ere are multiple

QPPortunities to meet wi血faculty on an ongoing basis during the first year of medical

SChool. Peer advisors from the second year class are also assigned to frst・year Students.

These advisors are availal)le to you as role models,皿entorS, SOurCeS Ofinformation and also

as advocates should you encounter academic or personal di鯖ou鴫y In addition, Workshaps on

Career Plaming and specialty selection are o餓瓢ed血rouighout medical school.

If you have any questions contact Suzame Sarfaty, Assistant Dean for Student A鯖血s in血e

O鉦ce of Student A既irs (638_4166).

HANDICAP AccESSIBILITY OF BUSM FACILITIES
Most ofthe first year lectures and discussions w皿take place in the L・bu組ding, Which is

the main medhoal school building. It has a wheelchair ramp at its front entrance.皿e皿ain

lecture hau whi‘九w皿be used is Bakst Auditorium. Bakst is Iocated in瓜e A-bu皿ding,

Which is rig匝next to血e L-building.皿ere is a wheelchair ranp leading to it from the L-

building’aS Wen aS anOther chair l迫1eading to the stage. Labs and discussions w皿take

Place in the Anatomy Lal) on血e lOth址)Or, and in the student base lal)S Iocated on the 2nd

floon Both of these are accessible to wheelchair bound students’and血e Anatomy staff is

Willing to Iower the dissection tatles for disatled students. These are also stooIs ava出血le.

If血ere is any di鯖oulty, SPeck with Dr. Gene Blatt, Course Manager.

There is a bank of血ree elevators which go to an 14址rors ofthe L-building. In addition

冊ere is ano血er bank oftwo service elevators which only go up to血e lOth血oor. None of

these are known for their quickness’SO leave yourseIfplenty oft血e to get places.

If you drive and have a handicap heense plate’there are handicapped pa血ing spaces

directly in front of the L・bu遭ding. If you plan to drive to school on a regular basis, taⅢ to Dr.

Arthur Culbert conceming parking. He may be al)le to get a space for you in front ofthe L_

buⅡ債ng.

If you have any questions regarding handicap accessib組ity of血e school’s fac坤y, de not

hesitate to contact Vema Lacey’Director of Student Support Services.

MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS
The life of a medi{血student is very demanding’bo血academically and personally.

At one tine or another drⅢing血e four years of medical school, SOme Students may feel the

need for counse血g services. As such, PerSonal counseling is

A number of confidential resources, either covered by ir

皿edical school, are in place to meet a range ofpersonal

Janet Osterman, M.D, is availal)le for prompt, COnfid

PrOViders bo冊within and outside of BMC川調

Students who wish to access mental health se〕

able to all BUSM students.

Or aS a free service ofthe

A senior faoulty psychiatrist,

COnSultation and referral笹o

獲evaluation and counseling.

n Dr. Osterman can leave a

Private voice message for her at 638-7880.型t車atively you can send her an ema遭at

OSterman@bu.edu. Dr. Osterman w皿

therapy groups for medical students.

灘謹悪罵藷
車be;血ganizing and fac並tating support and

in軽t her ifyou see a need or would皿e to discuss

斬is an experienced psychiatrist who has worked

al)le to see students for one or two visits for purposes
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Of a confidential evaluation and referral and is usua11y availal)le within 24 hours of a

telephone call. There is no charge to the medical student for this service. Dr. Shu血an’s

O鐙ce is located in Cambridge, and he may be contacted at (617) 491.1894. Altematively,

Students may speak to Vema Lacey (638・4195), Dr. Elaine A巾ert (638-4118), Dr. Suzame

Sarfety (638-4138), or Dr. Ar瓜ur Culbert (638-4194) for o血er confidential referrals.

Counse血g is also ava且atle at The Counseling Center, 19 Dee|field Street, 353-3540.

F4 C【]L rY COf弘肋HT獅ES

ADMISSIONS CoMMI門EE

Headed by the Associate Dean Jchn F. O’Connor. Reviews application, conducts

interviews and selects students for血e four year program. Twenty-four faculty members

Serve On血e committee. Students chosen from the second, third, and fourth year class serve

on this committee.

CuRRICULUM CoMMITTEE
Headed by Dr. John McCahan, this comm批ee is composed of members ofboth clinical

and pre-CHnical facuIty and student r印resentatives. Ⅲ1e Committee guided a m萄or

Curriculum revision through血e School in 1991 and has since been invoived in血e fuⅡ

i皿Plementation and evaluation of the curriculum change. The Comm班ee considers issues of

POliey regarding course implementation, time and course distrfeution within瓜e academic

year, Curriculum evaluation, faculty deve量apment and other associated topics.

ExECUTIVE CoMMITTEE OF THE ScHOOL OF MEDICINE
This committee acts on all recommendations conceming the educational mission of the

School and receives r印orts from血e various committees. It is composed of a皿the deans,

Chairpersons and directors of centers within the medical schooL It is chaired by Dean Aram

Chchanian and deals with the speci丘c issues after血ey come out of the committees and

before they go to血e facuIty for a vote, aS Wen aS O血er issues ofinportance to the medical

SChool. This is a valuable place to have student representation in order to inform the

COmmi請ee of student叩血ion and to transmit the decisions being made to the students.

There are two students r印resentatives on the committee.

PROMOTIONS CoMMI叩EES

There are three in total, One for瓜e五rst year, One for the second year and a combined

COmmittee for the clinical years. Each committee is conposed of course managershleckship

COOrdinators. ′珊Ie function of the First Year Promotions Committee is to determine whether

you w皿proceed from the first to the second year. TI宣e COmm証tee fonows standard guidelines

in each case, Which are distributed to each first year student at the beginning of the year.

SuBCOMMIT冒EE ON AppEALS OF THE STUDEN冒PROMOTIONS

C oMMITTEE
This subcommittee of the Promotions Committees exists to consider student appeals of a

Promotions Committee decision.皿e Subcommittee must be composed of two facuIty

members from each of the丘rst three years (血ree chosen by faculty and three chosen by

SCOMSA). The subcommi請ee has revised decisions in the past and is the best place to go if

you feel you have been handed an unjust or inappropriate decision by the Pro皿Otions

Committee.
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INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BoARD FOR HuMAN RESEARCH (IRB)
This board oversees and approves or disapproves all research in the Medical Center

regarding human subjects. The board is composed ofphysicians, attomeyS, lay-PerSonS, and

two student representatives佃ho are considered fun members of the board)

FINANCIAL AID ScHOLARSHIP CoMM賞TTEE

This comm班ee meets to set the policies血at are fohowed on awarding frlanCial aid and

Scholarship. Dr. Arthur Culbert is the chair.

AD Hoc CoMMI叩EES

These committees are fomed when new issues or prchlems arise which血e School may

Choose to address. Frequently, Students are asked to serve on these committees. Currently,

SCOMSA has an ad hco Committee on Advising and an ad hod Committee for monitoring

issues conceming the 14心血oor student lounge.

SECURJTY & En4ERGENC胸S

The Medical Center is located in an area generaⅡy described as having a high crime rate

and BUMC has血stituted precautionary measures. Escort serviee is av血able to pa血ing lot

C if requested. It w皿also take s血dents to the Tmstee’s Management Buflding at Boston

City HospitaL Security is looated in the basement of 609 Amany Street.

Fire emergency instructions are lcoated on all皿oors. If evacuation of血e bu遭ding

becomes necessary, Please use the stairways. In NO CASE should elevators be used. You

W皿find an Emergency Yel]ow Telephone located on each組00r apPOSite血e elevators. These

are for emergency use only

Located in the basement of the L"building in room G.04 is Central ControI This room is

mamed 24 hours a day. This QPeration is your direct link with any maintenance prd)lem

that you may encounter such as locked classrooms, elevator prbblems,丘re, emergenCies, etC.

Central Control is in constant contact wi血血e Medical Campus Police who w皿assist you

however瓜ey can.皿e telephone number for Central Control is ext. 8.4144.

At 6:00 p.皿. entranCeS to BUSM are lock and are not reopened unt組7:00 a.m. You may

enter the School ofMedicine through the main doors after hours, but you must show your ID

Or Sign in. YOU MUST HAVE YOUR I.D. BADGE AVAiLABLE AT ALL T]MES

BUSM Emergency

BUSM Non-Emergency

ancluding Escort Serviee)
UH Security

Chemical Sp皿s

638-5000

638・4568

688・6667

638・5555
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B軌的C POLJC肪S

POLICY REGARDING HEALTH CARE OF MEDICAL

STUDENTS AT BUSM:

I.　　General Statement Regarding Health Care for Medical Students:

Each student is strongly encouraged to establish a re工ationchip with and ut址ize血e services

Of a prinary care physician for comprehensive health care as weⅡ as for the acute care of

illness. In add脆on, Students enroⅡed in the School of Medicine may dbtain waⅢ・in medical

Care at the Student Health Service on the Charles River Campus, 881 CommonweaIth

Avenue.

II.　The Occupational Health Service:

The Occupational Health Service @HS), located on the Medieal CaInPuS, is avahable to
Students in瓜e School of Medicine for血e fo]lowing purposes:

1.　to maintain and store records of healぬhisto瓦es, Physical exa皿inations,

i皿munizations and screening tests that are ∞CuPationany related to血e

Student’s required activities wh組e enroⅡed in the School of Medicine,

to administer and record results of PPD’s and other screening tests as

required by university, State andfor federal standards, aS they apply to

medical students, and

to provide and/or coordinate care related to occupational accidents and

eXPOS ureS.

HI. Health Insurance:

Massachusetts state law requires all fu皿・time students to have health insurance, either

through one of血e Boston University plans o餓導ed, Or through an outside plan chosen by the

Student. Unless the student declines the University insurance plans by so indicating on the

BUSM Student Health Insurance Enro11ment/Dec血Iatien Form, the Harvard-P頓皿HMO

Plan w皿become the default aption and the student’s account w皿reflect心e apprqpriate

Premium.

IV.　Pre皿1atriculation Physical Exa細血nations for Medical Students:

Base]ine Phvsical Examination:

W珊hin tweive (12) mon血s prior to matrfulation in血e School of Medicine,

血e student must amange to have a comprehensive physical exaIhination

Perfdrmed and recorded on血e Health History and Physical Examination

R印ort. This Report must be retumed to Ocoupational Hea鵬I Service in the

envelope provided with the fom

It is stronglv su鑑geSted that the student retain a Dersonal coDV of this form

as well as other imDO請ant dcouments.
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V.　Required Immunizations? Screening Tests and Procedures:

Each medical student at Boston Uiniversity School of Medieine is required to provide

dooumentation of the fo耽w血g血munizations’SerOIogic tests or screening tests prior to

matriculation in血e School of Medieine. Sero鴫ie dooumentation of inmunity, if available,

Can be substituted for proof ofvaccination:

Students who fail to provide the required information VnLL NOT BE

ALLOWED TO ATTEND CRASSES OR CLINECAL ROTATIONS in the SchooI

Of Medicine.

Required Immunizations :

Hepatitis B: Each student is required to provide written proof of inmunity

to hepatitis B prior to enrol血g in the SchooI ofMedicine. Such proofmay be

in珊e form of a serologic test dcoumenting core and surface antibody

POSitivity to native disease, or Surface anせbody positivity in response to prior

VaCCination. The h印atitis B vaccination series consists of three vaccinations

OVer a Six-mOn血period, foIlowed by a seroIogic test for血e presence of

antibodies to h印atitis B surface antigen at least one month following the

血ird injection.

A student who has begun’but has not completed the series ofvacc血ations

against h印atitis B w皿be pem班ed to complete the series after

matriculation, in accordance wi瓜the recommended schedule.

Documentation of血e completed series must be蝕ed in血e Occupational

Health Service. A student who dec血es inmunization and who does not

PrOVide proof of inmunity to hepatitis B must dee血e on an annual basis, in

Writing’On the Boston University SchooI of Medicine Hepatitis B

Vaccination Fcrm.皿e written dec血ation w皿be k印t in血e students

health file at OHS.

Rubeo賞a: Each student is required to provide written proof of inmunity to

rubeola prior to matriculation. W瓦tten proof may consist of either a positive

SerOlogic test for rubeola, or d∞umentation of two injections of either

measles.mumps-rubella (MMR) or rubeola vaccine. Students who are not
al)le to demonstrate inmunity to nlbeola via one of the al)ove me血oris are

required to receive the necessary immunizations.

Rubella and Mumps: Each student is required to provide written proof of

血munity to rubena and to mumps prior to matriculation. W血ten proof may

ConSist of either positive serologic tests for rubel]a and mumps, Or

dooumentation of having received either MMR’Or rubeⅡa and mumps

VaCCines. Students who are not able to demonstrate immunfty to rubena

and/or to mumps via one of the above methods are required to receive the

necessary mmunizations.

Tetanus伯iphtheria: Each student is required to provide written

decumentation of inmunization with diph血eria"etanus toxoid ITd) within

ten years prior to matriculation.
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Reauired Screening Tests:

Tuberculosis s瞳n test: A base血1e tuberculosis skin test @ur追ed protein

derivative, PPDD mnSt be performed高ithin three mon皿s prior to

matriculation in血e School of Medicine. Each student w皿then receive a

second PPD on arrival to the School of Medicine, and then on an armual

bas韮.

Should a student test positive to PPD, the student must consult his瓜er

Prinary physician for a chest x・ray and medical evaluation for isoniazid

ONEI) praphylaxis or other apprapriate treatment. A r印ort of this

evaluation must be sent to the Ocoupational Heal血Serviee wi血血e Health

History and Physical Examination Report. A student who is docunented to

be PPD positive w皿not be required to undergo repeat PPD testing.

Varicella: A student who is umable to declare past infron with varic址a

(chicken pex) chould undergp serologie testing for inmunity to varicena by

his or her primary care physician. A student who is determined to be sero-

negative for varieeⅡa血ould血en either be vaccinated against varicena, or

avoid contact with patients who may have acute infections with varicena

佃hieken pox or variceua zoster)

Docunentation of immunization and/or screening must be recorded on the Boston Uhiversity

SchooI of Medicine Immunization F皿, wh九must be蝕Ied out by血e student’s personal

Physician and mailed directly to血e Occupational Health Service at the address on the励m.

V. Disability Ins細りra皿Ce:

Beston Univers宙y SchooI of Medicine a3USM) provides a gFtxp disab並ty insuranee pdicy

that covers aⅡ students enro皿ed in the SchooI of Medicine. The cost of this coverage is

included in the Student Activities Fee. Each student has血e option to c(mtinue coverage on

an indiv竜山al basis upon gra〔hlation from the School of Medieine, without the need to fumish

fur血er evidence of insural)亜ty including a physical examination or blcod tests.

VI. Universal Precautions and BIoodbome Pathogens Training:

The SchooI of Medicine w皿provide amual _datory training in the Occupational Safety

and Health @SHA) Standards for Universal Precautions and in o血er methods of protecting

Students against bloodhome exposures.
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Honor Code
On the foⅡowing pages, yOu W皿find the Code of Professional Condrct. Arthou如it is

Currently being rewritten, Please read it thoroughly and carefully You w皿be tested cm the

material drring Orientation Week. Just kidding…

CODE OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
Passed March 8, 1972 by the General Faculty

PREAMBLE

Because cheating is uncommon, mOSt Peaple lacking experience w珊1血is problem are not

Prapared to act e蝕かive]y if血ey happen to witness it. On血e other hand,血e two rigid

SyStemS Whieh are used to prevent or detect cheating.一奄trict pr∞tOring and the “honor

SyStem’’- PrObably do皿Ore harm than good, and in many situatiens prchably de not wock

anyWay・

The strict honor system is flawed in that it can範血too eas組y. Many §tudents who catch an

Offchder in the act miかt be unwil血1g tO invcke proceedingsのotentially vastly out of

PrOPOrtion to the o節ense) against a pe血aps momentary indiscretion on血e part of someone

Who has otherwise been a responsible and honoral)le student. This point is particularly

Pertinent in a sman community such as ours where relatively cIose intexpersonal

relationships and group pressures could make having to report someone an extremely

unappealing task. Futher,血e strict honor system inphes retribution against a student

Who sees an offchse and dees not r印ort it if瓜e witness himseIf is somchow caught.皿is

inp耽ation seems fully as coercive as rigid prootoring and fundanentally , undercuts the

SPirit of the honor system.

Up to the present,血ere have been no guide正nes for peQPle - Students and facu叫y alike -

to fouow if they witness dishonesty. The rare infractions have been dealt with informauy

and quietly or dealt with too late or ignored. Our purpose is to provide witnesses, SOme of

Whom have been extremely distu心ed not only by the cheating itseIf but also by冊e apparent

lack of anyぬing they could doわout it. We want to fuI皿this puxpose retaining as much of

the past atmosphere of unspoken mutual trust as possible.

The fo]lowing BUSM system tries to soive these various problems. It d印ends on a conviction

in an students that cheating in medical school is a poor start to a medical career, and血at

i皿皿ediate conective st印s by a witness to cheating is a real service to血e o償ender.

1. Many cases should be han皿ed between the witness and瓜e 。ifender, Sinply by血e

Witness - facuIty or student - Confumting and rebuking the offchder, Without going any

fur血er・皿e knowledge that heIche had been seen, and that the witness cared enough to

mention it would deter most oifenders fron r印eating. AIso,血e cheater has behaved in such

a manner as to make血e witness uncomfortable in his presence for pe血aps血e rest of冊eir

medical school and professional careers.珊.e witness has, at least, the right and duty to

make冊e o鉦mder equal]y uncomfortable in his presence. If a student w皿not undertake血e

responsib出ty of at least this st印,血e strict prootoring system would certainly fa血and the

Only altemative is a strict proctoring system.

2. In the case血at the dbserver faculty or student - feels that the offchse me血ed action

beyond personal rebuke, the chserver should report the case to the Chairperson of SCOMSA

and/or the Associate Dean of Student A輪irs who would form a committee offive students,

Selected at random from the student body to consider it. It is feIt血at a student committee

WOuld be preferable to the extreme escalation that going to the Administration mi卦t
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repre§ent tO SOme Witnesses. The deta遭s of血is committee’s responsib並ty and powers are

described in fuⅡ elsewhere and may be obtained from the library or the O撞iee of Student

A縫直s.

Ideauy, nO aCt Of cheating’if witnessed’Should be ignored, and yet under any ccmditions血at

alternative available to a witness encourages血action. Hopefu叫y this system w皿minimize

SuCh inhibitions’and students and faculty members who do see cheating w皿be able to act

e餓鳩t料eサ

3. The matter goes to血e Dean’s O範ce if血e o節ender is agreeable @mendment)

蓋監諾諾謡糀言語還珊敦S剛叩且
l. Students receive cqpies of an explanatory preamble and this document on entering the

first year of medical school. After reading this material the student w皿sign the foIlowing

declaration:

I acc印t血e fundamental necessity of integrrty in my academic and professional careers and

W皿conduct myseIf accordingly. I am aware of血e aItematives provided by the Code of

Professional conduct to deal with dishonesty and w皿make use ofthis whieh I beheve are in

Order if瓜e necessity arises.

2. If a student or facuIty member sees someone bchaving dishonestly he decides whether to

COnfront only or to report to the Student Committee on Chea血g, and then dees one or the

other:

a. Confrontation would invoive a private personal communication of what was seen, and

might include a statement of what仇e bbserver thinks of cheating, a requeSt for

reasons why it occurred, and assurance that it w皿not recur.

b-　Reporting to血e Student Committee on Cheating would consist of a detajled written

and signed report of the episode to血e chai町erson of SCOMSA and血e Associate

Dean for Student A髄血s.埠for any reason, the Chai|PerSon of SCOMSA is unable

to fu皿his瓜er role’he/she w皿be replaced by the Vice・chaixperson of SCOMSA

3. Committees shan be called to consider cases of academic or c血Lical dishonesty, including

dishonesty invoiving exams, dishonesty in studying (taking other peaple,s notes, books from

the library, etC.)・ If wi血in a charge of academic or clinical dishonesty血ere is also present a

Charge of crininal action or皿egal bchavior, the Chairperson of SCOMSA must forward血e

CaSe tO the Dean’s O範iee without calling a committee.

4. Refusal by the accused to meet with a committee would force the Chairperson of SCOMSA

to forward the case to the Dean’s O範ce.

5. The committee would be formed by血e Chairperson of SCOMSA as fonows:

a. the accused would exclude members ofhis class, ifhe wishes, Prior to the selection

COmmittee,

b.冊e Chai皿erson of SCOMSA would draw ten (10) names at rand(m from the

remammg medical students and graduate students in血e Division of Medical and

Dental Sciences,
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C. the accused could exchde any ofthese students from the committee, on grOunds of

PerSOnal cor血ict of interest satisfactory to血e Chaixperson of SCOMSA,

d. a committee offive (5) students would be formed in order of drawing from those

remaining in血e group of ten (10),

e. these five (5) students would be asked by the Chaixperson ofSCOMSA iftheir

SChedule would a皿ow them to participate before they learn冊e identity ofthe

accused,

f if there were no schedule con址ct, each prospective member would leam血e accused’s

identity and be auowed to withdraw on血e basis of a personal con鮎ct ofinterest

Satisfactory to the Chairperson of SCOMSA,

g・ ifby any ofthe al)ove皿echanisms of exclusion fewer than five (5) of血e original ten

(10) are eligible to serve,血e Chairperson of SCOMSA w皿continue to draw names at

rando皿until a committee offive (5) is na皿ed by血e above process.

6. The five (5) students selected w皿meet with血e ChaiIPerSOn Of SCOMSA as soon as

POSSible, and eleet a chaixperson from血e five (5) students, Who w皿drect the activities of

the comm批ee to as rapid a conclusion as possible.

7. A皿meetings of血e committee cha皿be recorded in fuⅡ on a tape reeorder. The committee

ShaⅡ prepare a written summary of紐Idings and decisions, Which shaⅡ be signed by au

members; if the accused is found innocent, all血e tapes shall be destreyed and no record

Shall be k印t of血ese proceedings. An o血er tapes and summaries shg皿be kept, in event of

appeals, rePeat Of oifenses, Or legal procedures, in a locked皿e kept by the Associate Dean for

Student A館山s, but ava血al)le to the Dea正s O範ce or any other party only with冊e written

COnSent Of the accused, Or in the event of a repeat oifense or by court order.

8・ For皿e purpose of detecting r印eat o餓mders,血e紐e ofpast hearings w皿contain a cover

Sheet listing the names of z田丸dividuals who have been accused血the past, eXChding血ose

Who have been found innocent. Upon receiving a r印αt of chea血g, Prior to caⅢng a

COmmittee, the Chairperson of SCOMSA w皿dbtain access to this cover sheet from the

Associate Dean for Student A能血s. If the accused has been before a committee in the past,

the Chairperson of SCOMSA w皿make any record ofprevious hearings availal)1e to the

COmmittee at its frst meeting.

If the conmittee is unal)le to find the accused innooent, the Chaixperson of SCOMSA w皿

enter the nane of the accused cmto the cover血eet when he/丸e蝕es the pr∞eedings and

final report of the committee.

9.皿e aCtions ofprevious committees on similar cases invoIving individuals o血er than

those presently irvoived w皿not be availal)le to the committee despite the seeming value of

acting on precedent.

10. In a case which invoives dishonesty in patient care, if血e patient’s present or future care

might be a節ected, the committee must ensure that the physicians fully responsible for the

Patients care are aware of血e pertinent details.
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1 1. Any w劃ing individuals with material evidence to contribute, either on the suggestion of

血e witness or the request ofthe accused, may be requested by the Chaixperson of血e

COmmittee to participate in the hearing in so far as it is apprapriate for血em to do so.

12. TTle COmmittee may request and expect to bbtain exam copies, anSWer Sheets of血e

accused or of o冊er students if appropriate, hospital reeord or arry other doouments

Pertaining to the case at hand, from血e faculty members or d印artments who ke印血em.

Failure to be granted such documents w皿be reported to the Associate Dean for Studeut

A範血s. The contents of these documemts w皿remain con丘dential to the committee.

13. The accused w皿be e皿owed the presence of any non・Particjpant he wishes. Ifthe actions

of these individuals i皿Pede the progress of瓜e committee,血e Chai卿erson may bar冊em

from attending fur血er.

14. It is not necessary for the accused to bring legal counsel to血e commi請ee meeting. If

heIshe insists on legal counsel, the case must be forwarded to the Dean’s O撞ce.

15. Iffor any of血e possible reasons mentioned心血is procedure, the case is forwarded to

the Dea正s O範iee for investigative purposes, the accused is entitled to legal counse工.

16. Hle COm皿ittee may refer to the Chaixperson of SCOMSA for advice on any technieal or

PrOOedural matters as it sees紐, and he, in tum, may refer to the Assooiate Dean for Student

A鯖Lirs if necessary and so long as con丘dentia耽y can be preserved.

17. Positive findings of innocent or gu靴y and五nal actions by血e committee must have the

SuPPOrt in secret ballot of at least three of血e重ve committee members. Final action by the

COmmittee is血eir decision and may invo]ve any measure瓜ey deem apprqpriate to血e case.

We o癒er血e fonowing spectrum ofpossib並ties solely as an orientation to瓜e range of actions

qpen to them:

a.血e committee may fud血e accused innocent,

b. the committee may find the evidence insu鉦cient one way or血e o血er and dismiss

the case,

C. the committee may find the accused gu靴y. In general, the commi請ee chould,

whenever possible, attemPt tO act in a spirit of coFTeCtion and prevention, ra血er than

in a punitive spirit. One way or the other, aCtions ava遭a心le to it might include

l. reprimand by the committee,

2. requiring the o節ender to re.take the exam 0he mechanics of which would be

handled by血e Assooiate Dean for Student A鯖Lirs), Wi瓜or without entrance of the

affir into the o餓mders intramural record or extra皿ural transcript,

3. request of reprimand by血e Dean’s O範ce, Which would require entrance of the

a餓air into the intramural record but not extramural transcript,

4. decision血at the o鉦)nSe WaS SO Serious as to require punitive as opposed to

COrreCtive measures: i.e. prchation, SuSPenSion or dismissal from the school. In this

CaSe, evidence, findings and reeommendations, uPon reCeipt of which血e Dean would

Ca11 an Ad H∞ Committee of the facu叫y to investigate, and final decision would be

made by血e Executive Committee of the faculty.
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18. Au final decisions of gu址or innocence by血e committee are binding on the facuIty and

administration. Recom皿endations are not binding.

19・ Appeal by the a∞uSed shall be avaflatle throu如血e Boston Uhiversity Judiciary

System.
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SUMMARY OF THE CODE OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

1. If a student offaculty member sees someone bchaving dishonestly he or she decides

Whe血er to confront only, Or to r印Ort tO the Chai重PerSOn of SCOMSA andんr the Associate

Dean for Student A能血'S.

Confrontation would invoive a private personal com皿unication of what was seen, and m吋1t

inchde a statement of what the chserver thinks of cheating, a requeSt for reason why it

OCCuned, and assurance that it w皿not r∞ur.

2. If the situation is reported to the Chairperson of SCOMSA andbr the Associate Dean for

Student A能血s, a Code of Professional Conduct Committee aence referTed to as ``the

COmmittee”) may be caⅡed to consider cases of academic or clinieal dishonesty. If within a

charge of academic or clinical dishonesty,血ere is also present a charge of crininal action or

皿egal behavior, the Chairperson of SCOMSA must forvard血e case to the Dean’s O範ce

Without calling a comm批ee. Refusal by冊e accused to meet with a committee would fone

the Chairperson of SCOMSA to foⅣard the case to血e Dean’s O鯖ce.

The Code of Professional Conduct Committee chall consist of丘v’e Students. An meetings of

the committee shaⅡ be recorded in fuⅡ on a tape recorder. If the accused is found innocent,

au the tapes shaⅡ be destroyed and no record shall be kept of the proceedings. All o血er

tapes and summaries shau be kapt, in the event of appeals, r印eat Of o鉦mses, Or legal

PrOCedures, in a l∞ked五Ie kept by the Associate Dean for Student A能血・S. These records are

available to the Dean’s O鑑ice or any other party only with the written consent of the

accused, Or in the event ofa repeat o盤bnse or by court order.

Positive findings of innecent or gu址y and final actions by the committee must have the

SuPPOrt in secret ballot of at least three of血e five committee members. Final action by the

COmmittee is their decision and may invoive any measure they deem apprQPriate to血e case.

A spectrum of some of the possib址ties include:

a. finding the accused inn∞ent, in which case all records of血e proceedings are

destroyed

b. finding insu鐙cient evidence one way or the other and dismissing the case.

C. rePrimand by the committee.

d. requiring the o餓∋nder to re-take the exam.

e. request of reprimand by the Dean’s O範iee, Which would require entrance of the affair

into the intramural record but not extraII]皿ral transcript.

f decision血at the o餓mse was so serious as to require punitive as QPPOSed to corrective

measures O..e. probation). In this case,血e case and materials would be forwarded to

the Dean, Who would caⅡ an Ad Hoo Committee of血e Faculty to investigate, and

final decision would be made by the Executive Committee of the faculty.

g. appeal by the accused shall be avaflable through the Boston University Judiciary
System.

Leaves of Absence
At血e discretion of the relevant Promotions Comm批ee, a Student may be grmted a

Leave ofAbsence ofup to one year.

1. Re-entry to the curriculum from any Leave ofAbsence is contingent upon approval by

the Promotions Cbmmittee.
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2. For retum from Leaves of Absence, the Promotions Conmittees may require evidence

of readiness to re・enter the currieuhm. This may inchde, but is not limited to

independent medical, PSychiatric, and∧m psychohogical evaluations to be conducted by

SPeCiahsts chosen by the School of Medicine.

3. A student retuming from a Leave of Absence may re required to re-enter血e

Curriculum on a probationary status, the nature and duration of which w皿be

determined by血e apprapriate Promotions Committee. While on prchationary status, a

Student’s perfermance w皿be monitored cIosely by血e Pro皿Otions Committee for

evidence of satisfactory progress. Lack of such progress may lead to addItional action by

the Promotions Committee.

Policy on Smoking
It is the pdicy of血e Boston University SchooI of Medicine that e皿common areas are

COnSidered ``No Smoking’’areas unless clearly designated for smoking. Smdig is NOT

ALLOWED in buildings on血e Medical Ca皿PuS.

AIcohoI Policy
AⅡ student related functions瓜at are supported in sone part through the O範iee of血e

Dean w皿not include presence or the consumption of alcchd. The Medical School’s pdicy on

the possession and血e use of alcchol and drugs is consistent with血at of Boston Uhiversity

as expressed in血e “Boston University Statement on皿egal Dmgs and AIcchol.’’

Class Cancellation/Weather Policy
Classes at the Medical SchooI w皿not be canceled unless a state of emergency is declared

and the roads in Boston are cIosed to an but emergeney vchicles. When Boston University

CIosure is amounced on the radio or television, it should be interpreted that血e

announcement refers to the Charles River campus only unless $PeC追cally stated o血erwise.

There may be accasions when non-eSSential personnel on the medieal campus are told not to

report to work or are dismissed early drle to POOr Weather conditions. Classes at血e Medical

SchooI w皿st皿be held. Student assignments that require travel to outlying locations as

OCCur during ICM・1 or ICM.2 may be individually canceled. Notification w皿usu乙Hy ∞Cur

during moming classes. Cal1 638・5858 Q/Iedical Students’血fo Line) to receive an update on

Class canceⅡations. This line is Qperated by The O任ice of Student A醜血s.

Student clerkchips in血e third and four血years are not canceled in even the most severe

Weather. (Hospital persomel including students are considered essentiaD. The only

exception is血e Home Medical Service which has its oⅥm Students not追cation system. P.S. ・

den’t laugh - they really mean this.

Boston University Information Security Policy

PURPOSE

To establish血e basic po耽y of the University for the use, PrOteCtion, and

PreServation of computer-based irfermation generated by, OWned by, Or Otherwise in

the possession of the Univer ity, including aⅡ academic, administrative, and research

data (University Information’’).

AP P LI CABI LITY
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This policy apphes to all users of Boston university computer facilities and to all

Univer ity Information.

POLICY

University Information is a vital asset of the University and as such re・

quires protection from unauthorized access , mOdi丘cation, discIosure, Or destruction.

RESPONSIBI LITIES

Each unit of the University is responsible for identifying and protecting all

University血formation within its area of control.

Management of each unit of the University is responsible for ensuring血at a11

employees in the unit understand and satisfy their ct追gation to protect University

Informaticm. Management is also responsible for develQPing and inplementing such

add耽ional po正cies and prooedures as are necessary to inplement fully血is PoHcy.

@lease see the Boston University Information Security Management Guidelines.)

AⅡ users of Boston University computer fac亜ies are responsible for complying

with this Policy and with any o血er app脆eable policies and pr∞edures pertaining to

the protection of University Information, inchding the Boston University Conditions

of Use and Pohey on Computing Ethics and polieies regarding disclosure of student or

PerSOmel records.

C OMP LIANCE

Non・COmPhance with this policy may lead to discip血Iary aCtion by the Uhiversity,

including revooation of computer use privileges and, in the case of empIoyees,

dismissal紐om the University: Under certain circumstances, unauthorized access to

or modification, discIosure, Or destruction of University hfermation may give rise to
civ組and/or criminal地心ility. Any co皿Puter SyStem which fails to comply with

security prooedures described in the Boston University Infomation Security

Management Guidelines or for which no spec追c procedures are pubHshed by the

University may be refused access to the Campus Netwo血and may be deemed

inapprqpriate for storing or accessing Universrty Information.

122

Boston University Conditions of Use and Policy on

Cbmputing Ethics

CONDITIONS OF USE

NOTICE TO ALL USERS: Users ofthe University-s computing facilities, including

University-SuPPOrted electronic mail, are On nOtice, and by using these facilities

agree, that no representation has been made to them as to the privacy ofany

communication or data stored on or sent through these facilities; that the

University has reserved the rights set forth below and in the Boston University

Information Security Policy and Policy on Computing Ethics; and that the use of

these facilities is restricted to University-authorized purposes.

The use of血e University's computing fac址ties in comection with University activities and

de m融mおpersonal use is a privilege extended to various members of the University
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COmmunity; it is not a right. Users of the University's computing facilities are required to

COmPly with, and by us血g such fac址ties agree血atぬey are on notice of and agree to comply

With, be subject to, and grant the University冊e ri軌t to iI叩lement,血e Boston Uhiversity

Infomation Security Pohey, the Pdicy on Computing Ethics and these Cond此ions of Use.

Users also agree to comply with applicable federal, State, and lcoal laws and to refra血缶om

engagmg m any activity that is inconsistent with the Uhiversity's tax・exemPt StatuS Or that

WOuld subject血e University to地心皿ty.皿e University reserves the ri如t to amend these

Conditions and Poheies at any tine wi血out prior notice and to take sueh further actions as

may be necessary or apprqpriate to comply with app耽al)le federal, State, and lcoal laws.

To protect the integrity of the University's computing fac址ties and its users against

unauthorized or improper use of those fac址ties, and to investigate possible use of those

fac址ties in violation of or血aid ofviolation of University mles and policies, Boston

University reserves the right, Without notice, tO limit or restrict any individuals use, and to

inspect, CQPy’remove Or Otherwise alter any data’蝕e’or SyStem resourCe Which may

undermine血e authorized use of any computing facility or which is used in violation of

University rules or pdicies. Boston University also reserves the ri如t periodiea]ly to examine

any system and any o血er rights necessary to protect its computing fac並ties.

The University disclaims responsib址ty for loss of data or interference wi比丘Ies resuIting

from its e癒orts to maintain the privacy and security of血ose compu血g faci耽ies or from

SyStem malfunction or any o血er cause. As used herein and in瓜e Pohoy on Computing

Ethics below, the tem ``computing fac並ty’means, refers to, and includes any and an forms

of computer-related equipment’tOOIs, and inteuectual prQPerty, inchding computer systems,

PerSOnal computers, COmPuter netWork§’and an forms of sc瓜ware, fimware, aperating

SOftware’and apphiation software’Which are owned or leased by血e University or are under

the University’s possession, CuStody, Or Control.

POLICY ON COMPUTING ETHICS

Thousands of users share血e computing fac遭ties at Boston University. These facilities must

be used responsibly by everyone, S血ce misuse by even a few血dividuals has the potential to

disrupt University business or the work of others. Ybu are therefore required to exercise

responsible, ethical bchavior when using血e Universi吋s computing fac亜ies. This includes,

but is not虹mited to, the following:

1. You must use only those computer resources which you have been au血orized to use by the

University. The unau血orized use of computer resources, aS WeⅡ as the providing offalse or

misleading information for the puxpose of chtaining access to computing facilities膏

Prchibited and m争y be regarded as a c血inal act and treated accordingly by血e University.

You must not use Uhiversity computing faci耽ies to gain unauthorized access to computing

fac址ties of other institutions, Organizations, or individuals.

2・ You may not authorize anyone to use your computer accounts for any reason. You are

responsible for all use of your accounts. You must tcke an reasonable preeautions, including

PaSSWOrd maintenance and組e protection measures’to PreVent uSe of your aocount by

unau血orized persons・ You must not, for example, Share your password with anyone else,

and you should change your p assword regularly

3. You must use血e University’s computer resources onIy for the University.related pu|POSeS

for which they were au血orized. As with aⅡ University equipment, uSe of the computer

facilities, including the Campus Netwo車for private or commercial purposes is prchibited,

except as expressly authorized. You皿uSt nOt uSe the University-s computer resources fdr
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any unlawful puxpose, SuCh as the instaⅡation or distribution of fraudulently or皿egally

Obtained software. Use of extemal netwocks comected to血e University-s networks must

COmPly with the po止cies of acceptable use promulgated by the organizations responsible for

those networks.

4. You must not access, alter, CQpy, move Or remOVe information, PrOPrietary software or

Other皿es ancluding programs, members of subroutine libraries, data, and electronic maiD

Without prior authorization from the appropriate University data tmstee, SeCurity o節oer, Or

O血er responsible party. You must not cQPy, distribute, display, Or disdose血ird-Party

PrQPrietary software without prior au血orization from the licensor. Proprietaェy sc出ware

must not be installed on systems not prQPerly licensed範げits use.

5. You must not use any computing fac皿ty iHeSPOnSibly or in a way that might nee皿essly

interfere with the work of o冊ers. This includes transmitting or making accessible o節ensive,

annoying, Or harassing material, Or materials such as chain letters, unauthorized mass

maiIings, or unSO耽ited advertising; intentionally, reC岨essly, or ne班gently damaging any

SyStem, material, Or information not belonging to you; intentione皿y intercepting electronic

Conmunications or otherwise violating血e privacy of iI]Lfdrmatien not belonging to or

intended for you; intentiona11y misusing system resou耽es or making it possible for others to

de so; Or loading software or data from untrustworthy sources, Such as freeware, ontO

administrative systems.

6. You are eneouraged to r印ort any violation of these guidelines by ano血er individual and

any information relating to a皿aw in or bypass of computing fac並ty seourity to血froation

TechnoIogy, University Information Systems, or血e O撞ce of Intemal A止dit.

The unauthorized or improper use of Boston University's computer fachities, including the

failure to comp]y wi血the above guide血es, conStitutes a violation of University policy and

W皿su聯ect the violator to discip血1ary and/or legal action by the University, and, in some

CaSeS, Criminal prosecution,血addition, the University may require restitution for any use of

Service which is in violation of血ese guide血es. Any questions about血is poHcy or of血e

apphcability of this pohey to a particular situation should be refened to I重lformation

Technology, University Information Systems, or the O撞ce of Intemal Audit.
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PART I. GENERAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR EVALUATION.

GRADING. AND PROMOTION OF STUDENTS AT BOSTON

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Sedion l.

I.　Oualifications for Phomotion

血order to be promoted to血e next curricular year, medical studeI]鵬muSt Satisfacto血y complete

aⅡ requirem鋤鵬of the current year.

To continue and progress within the curriculun, be promoted from year to year and, thus,

ultimately to grnduate細〕m Boston University SchooI of Medicine a3USM), eaCh student must be

deemed qualified by the appropriate Student Promotious Committee on the basis of sta皿dards and

requirements described in咄s Statement of Procedures and in the written PoHcy Statemems of the

aprapriate Student Promotions Committee. Besides cognitive pe重forman∞, StudeI]鵬当記havioral

PeIformance is su切∞t tO evaluation. Students are expected to be honest, ∞nSCientious, and

reliable in carrying out their assig軸memtS. Their behavior toward ∞lleagues, faculty, Patie虹§, and

Others with whom they interact in their roles as medical student§ is expected to be apprapriate,

rcasonable and considemte - COnSistent with medical professional tandards.

A student who fails to qualify fdr continuation or progression within the ouIriculum or for

PromOtion from ycar to ycar wiu be su切ect to action by the relevant Promotions Committee. Such

action may include, but is not limited t。, requiI血g r印etition of a curricular year, PurSuit of a

modified course of study approved by the Prmotious Committee, Lcave ofわsen∞, Suapeusion, Or

dismissal from BUSM.

Ⅱ.　Evaluation of Student Perforrmnce *

Each Dapartment or Faculty or other onganized teac虹ng program is to ewhuate studeI]鵬by means

they judge amrapriate to their regive courses. These student evalua血o購w皿be commu血cated

to the Registur and to the aI叩riate Ptomotious Committee through血e Associate De(m for

Student A純正rs, aCting a an agent of the Committee.

A. Grades (grades) summarizing evaluation of student performan∞ must be presented in the

form of one of these symboIs:

・ H (Honors): Thds grade w皿be employed to indicate that血e student’s perft脚∞ and

achievement are of outstanding qua皿ty. Consistent performance at this level t血oughout the

Curriculum has, in the past, made a student址gible for graduation with Academic Honors.

* The grading sy§tem WaS a押roVed by the Faculty of Medicine in 1974.珊e Faculty a飾lmed the

evaluaton of behavioral aapects of academic perfomanee in 1993.
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. P (Pass): T鵬s grade w皿be empIoyed to indicate that the sfudent’s perfomance and

achievement are of accq池ble qu址ty. Consistent perfomance at this level throughout the

Curriculum is expected of a sfudent qua出ied for promotion and graduation.

●　D ①e鯖cient): This grade wiu be employed to indicate that血e student-s perfomance and

achievement are either incomplete or at such a level that con血ued or

COnSistent perfomance at this level would indicate inadequate pr甲aration for promotion or

graduation. The nature of the deficiency mu§t be specified as fonow§:

●　DI ①eficiency一血complete): Wok in the course is incomplete. Students must

COntaCt血e a即同P血e course manager promptly to explain any inab並ty to take a

SCheduled examination or to m∞t O血er fomal obligations. If血e course manager

decides the reason is accq,table, e.g・ , Serious illness or a death in血e immediate

family, then armgements should be made for血e s調dent to ∞mPlete the course

re叩irements as soon as possible. If a student does not present an accaptable rcason,

血en the DI grade is inapprapriate, and a grade of DU (See below) w皿be given

instead.

●　DL ①eficieney-I-OW): Wok in the course is complete, but at a level of qu址ty o血y

§鴫htlyわove the min血um standards detemined by the Dq)arment Or Faculty in

that segment of the curriculum. When the Faculty of a course submit a DL ma血L

they are indicating their concem that if the student perfoms at the same level in

Other courses’there is a like皿00d血at he or she w皿be markedly inpaired in future

WOrk within the curriculum or after graduation from the School of Medicine.

●　DU O)e鯖cieney-Uusatisfactory): Work in the co町Se WaS COmPlete but at a level of

quality too Iow to meet the mininum requirements detemined by血e D甲artment or

Faculty in that segment of the cun王culum.

B. Quantative Evaluations: Many important facets of a student,s medical trai]血g and

Sub§equent Professional practice camot be measured or pndicted by conventional

quantitative examination. Examples include’but ae not limited to, a SenSe Of personal

reaponsib址ty, Sen§itivity and adaptability to the needs of others, andわ批y to fom

e熊如ve working relationships with peers’to CqPe With stress餌sitmtions, and to acc甲t

狐d reapond apprap血tely to const皿Ctive criticism.

These and other qualitative aapects of a student, s pe重fomance are considered in detemi血g

the final grade in many courses, for example, Integrated Problems, Introduction to C吐血cal

Medicine, required clinical cle血rships, and c放心cal electives. The evaluation foms in such

COurSeS are tranSmitted to the Registrar and included in the studentI s pemanent academic

魚1e.
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Final grades in some ∞urseS, however, may be detemined langely by evaluation of

acquired lmowledge and skills. Wherever they deem it a脚rapriate, the faculty teaching

SuCh courses should complete a supplementary qualitative evaluation for each s調dent. The

Supplemental Student Evaluation Fom may be used for t血s puIPOSe. It pemits evaluation

Of professional competen∞, POtential, and behavior through use of §tandardized categories ,

as we皿as unstruc請red commentary intended to indicate the urique qu狐ties of the

individual §tudent. A capy of this fom is鯉やended as AIPendix A.

Quantative eva山sLtio鵬are intended to §erve a nunber of purIroSeS:

・ To provide students with fedback essen也al to their personal and professional

development.血the first狐d s∞Ond year courses, the course managers send the original

evaluations to血e Registrar; a CqPy is mailed to the student’s BUSM mailbox. Faculty

are encouraged to discuss marginal or adverse evaluations with students.

・ To bring stude加s with serious problems to the attention of the Promotions Committees

for remedial or other action. For this reason, mangina1 0r adverse evalutous may

re山t in fomal review of a student’s academic record by the relevant Ptomotious

Commi筒ee.

. To acknowledge excaptional or outstanding behavior. This infomation may be used in

the prepaJation of Dcan’§ Letters and other letters of reeormendation, and in the

awarding of academic p血乙eS.

Ⅲ.　富he O鯖i儀a量富農aⅢ軸心りt

To be eligible for gradration, Z皿medical studer鵬s must酬complete血e required the

∞urSes, electives, Clerkships, and rota血ous that are requ融for each of the fchr curricula years

at BUSM. Excaptions to血is rule劃e limited to the fonowing:

Advanced Standi]唯- Students who satisfacto血y ∞mPlete Modular Medical Intngrated

Cuniculum @血腫DIC) courses as undergraduate students will reeeive Advanced Standing

Credit for the comparable BUSM course or portion of血e course (as dete重n血ed by血e

COurSe manngerS). Satisfacto血y complcted is defined as a grade of “B” or b靴er.血a

two-Seme§ter ∞urSe, nO Single semester grade may be less than a “B-. "

Students who, as graduate students, Satisfacto】粗y complete Graduate Medical Science

(GMS) courses that are defined by faoulty as the equivalent to tho§e ∞mParable BUSM

COurSeS W址re∞ive Advanced Standing for those courses. These courses must have been

taken wi血1 the past two years. Studel鵬may Petition ind航dual course managers for

excaptions to the two year time limit. Satisfacto重血y completed is d鉦ued as a grade of

“B” or better. In a tw〇十Semester COurSe, nO §ingle semester grade may be less瓜an a “B-. ”
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Exemption - Phor to matriculation in the SchooI of Medicine, Students may apply for an

exemption in first or second year courses in which they previously completed graduate

∞urSe WOIk outside of BUSM. AppHcation is made direetly to血e individual ∞urSe

managers who detem血e the credentials necessary to award exe叩車On StatuS (Which may

include satisfactory completion of a pla∞ment examination).

Conditions described under #Advanced Standing" a押ly to students ene皿ed in MMEDIC or

GMS courses. The additional tuition of GMS surmer ∞urSeS W址be changed. GMS

∞urseS tcken during血e regular academic year (S印tember through May) may be completed

at no additional tuition cost.

The BUSM grading system w皿be used to report the grades of all courses. All DI狐d DU

grades must be remedied prior to promotion. When血e Promotious Committee judges that a

Student is qua雌ed for promotion or for graduation, grades of H(Honor§) and P(Pass) Q垂y W皿be

recorded in the student’s transcript.

rV. Channeis of Communication　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,

Tb fac址tate and regularize ∞rmunication ∞n∞ming student perfinan∞, the ft皿owing

pmc開u職場a記employ甜:

A. Administration-Student Communication - After grades have been transmitted to the

relevant Promotious Committeel a Summary Of血s or her grades should be sent to the

Studentby the O縦∞ Of Student A純血s. Students should receive their grades before any

meeting of the Committee. At a押同Priate intervals the admini§trative o蹄cer should

COrmunicate to血e student a summary of his or her total record, Summarizing grades,

na皿tive corments and other data relevant to the student- s plan血g his or her academic

Progran. To fac址tate ∞rmunication, eaCh student bear the reaponsib址ty l) to check his

Or her student mailbox regula血y, and 2) to provide the Regist重ar's O縦ce with his or her

生唾堅韮Street address and tel印hone nunber’血s or her beaper mmber, e-mail address ‘

and/or fax number.

Students劃re encouraged to review血eir complete職場Ord in the O飾ce of Student A純血s at

regular intervals.

B. Facultv-Student Cormunication - Whenever possible the teaching faculty should

ProVide students with血terim raports of their academic progress during a course.皿e

nature and froquency of such鵬ports may be expe融to vary from ∞urSe to courSe,

dapending on the §tudent侃culty ratio, faculty contact time, Curriculum schedules,血e

natu】℃ Of the leaming tack’etC・皿e nat脚e and f陶quency of such raports should be made

exp皿oit to students at the begin血g of cach course. Stude加s who feel血e need for more

detaned or more細equent r印orts should contact the faculty or D印arment invoIved; the

faculty are the proper sources of sueh infomation dr血g a course.
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C. Faculty-Administration Cormu血cati9n - To fac並tate understand血g and cormu血cation

between student and faculty, the Associate Dean for Student Affi血s should be prapared to

ProVide the faculty with summaries of relevant data in a student-s academic record. Such

PreCis w遭l be provided o血y upon w融en request of a Dapartment ChaiIPerSOn Or faculty

member who has legi血nate educational interest in the infomation.

D. Au access to infomation within student馳es is govemed by the rules set forth in the

University ' s Compnance Manual for the Fan血y則ucational RIghts and Phvacy Act, a CQPy

Of which may be obtained from the Registrar.

V.　Student Promotions

A. Student Prl叩Q垂餌S Com血筒e(場一理ch student is promoted from one curicuh year to

the next by a Pr(rmOtious Committee. Ac∞rding to the Bylaws of血e Boston University

SchooI of Medicine, there §han be a fromotious Com皿ittee for each year of the curriculum

fdr the doctoral pIlOgI狐l in Medicine. These Committees shan meet at the call of the

Associate Dean for Student Aff血s. They shall act according to Faculty mles goveming

PromOtion and鵬port their decisions regar血g student promotious to the Dean for

exeoutive action. Each of血e Committees sh狐be chaired by血e Associate Dean for

Student A熊血s without vo血g privneges; the Rngistrar sh狐act as s∞ret‘ny Without vote.

珊e Committees of the first two years shall be compo§ed at a mininun of one vo血g

rapresentative for each course for w血ch indapendent grdes are recorded.皿ere sh狐be a

unified Committee for the third and fourth years which shan be composed at a miniInum Of

One VO血g rapresentative from each required course for which indapendent grades are

recorded for those cunicular years.

A Promotious Committee may, at any Of its mee血gs, review a student's academic record

Of cog匝tive and beha‘horal performan∞ and take aIrmriate action. Au records and letters

relating to a student scheduled to be disoussed at a Promtious Committee mee血g wⅢ be

made ava組able to committee members at that mee血g.

B. Student 'AI呼塾Ce before PIrmOtious Committees - A sndent must be not鮪融prior to

any final review of his or her reccnd by a Promotious Committee at which a mgivr action

may be tcken・ e.g. , requiIing r甲e働ion of a curricular year, aCademic probation, acadenic

SuSPenSion, Or dismissal.

Any student may el∞t t。 aIPear before a Pr(mOti側s Committee ac∞nxpa血ed by an advisor

Of血s or her clroi∞ from the faculty. At血is time血e student and/or the advisor may

PreSent infomation to the Commi請ee that might assist the Committee in a重ri‘心g at the best

∞urSe Of action for血e student.. The student.s advisor may partic画e in the disoussion of

血e action to be taken by血e Homotious Committee but may not vote in any Commi職場

acdon.
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Legal r甲resentation of the §tudent is not pemitted at meetings of the Promotions

C ommittees.

宝鑑鵠こ嵩詫諾謡‡
COmPOsed of seven faculty memberfro nOne Of whom is also a member of any Promotions

Committee. Four faculty members s皿be appointed by the Dean, and three s皿be

elected by the student body.皿ee of the faculty appointed by the Dean and the three

elected by the student body must each rapresent one of the first three curricular years. A

rePreSentative from the relevant Promotions Committee may be invited to the Committee on

Appeals as a non-VO血g guest to communicate the views of that Promotions Committee.

The Commi請ee is changed with the reaponsib址ty tc hear any student a抑eal of a deeision

Of any Promotions Committee a臨血g that student, and shau take such action as it finds

advis刺e conceming the o垂直al d∞ision. As stated in the Bylaws, an decisions of the

Committ∞ Shall be r印orted to血e Dean.

The fonowing procedures apply to the Appeals Committee process:

1. Appeal§ muSt be submitted in writing within 10 days after a student reeeives notice of

the Ptomotions Committee's decision・ Under m榔融ciroumstances, the Associate

Dean for Student A飽血may grant an extension of the filing dead血e, SO long as this

is requested within the fomal 10-day peried.

2. Students may elect to ap呼before the Committee on Appeals accompanied by an

advisor of their choice from the faculty.珊e advisor may partic画e in all discussion of

the apecific §tudent appeal’but camot vote on committee actions.

3. The Committee on Appeals may grant or deny a student's appeaL or it may modify the

Promotions Committee ' s origind deeision.

4・珊e recommendations of the Committee on AIxpeals should comply with the General

Poficies and Procedures goveming evaluation’grading and promotion of stndents, aS

adapted by the Faculty of Medicine.

5. A student may submit an appeal to the Dean of the School ofMedicine in wi暗

Within ten (10) days after receipt of a d∞ision of血e Committee on Appeals.珊e Dean

may affim’mOdify’Or reverse the d∞ision of the Committee on Appeals, Or remand

matterS to the Committee on Appeals or the relevant promotions Committee for

reconsideration, and w皿commu血cate in writing hi§ Or her deeision and址s or her

rationale to the student, the Comittee on Appeals, and血e relevant Promotions

Committee. If dissatisfied with the deci§ion of the Dean of the SchooI of Medicine,

the student may, Within ten (10) days after receipt of the Dean,s d∞ision, Submit a

Written appeal to the Provost of Boston University・
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6. No student w址be allowed to register for courses in the next curricular year w皿e an

袖やe独is pend血g・

7. No student wiu be anowed to take or attend any c血止cal clerks鵬p or el∞tive w岨e an

appeal is pending.

8. Failure to comply with d∞isions of a relev狐t Homotions Cormittee or the Committee

on Appeals constitutes grounds for dismissal from BUSM.

9. Studeut legal r印resentation is not pemitted at mee血gs of the Committee on A]押eals.

Ⅵ. Curricular PathⅦ窒瑳

Most MD candidates pursue the Standard Currioulum which is ∞nxpleted in ft皿cons∞utive

years則owing matriculation into Boston Uriversity SchooI of Medicine. Modified Currioular

pathways are avanable for students in good standing who wish to have t血e to pursue other

interests along wi血their medical studies or to reinforce selected aapects of their medical educa血on.

These Pathway§ C狐be genera皿y described as:

A. Autemat王ve Curriculum -珊e Altemative Curriculum is desighed for students in good

standing who wish to r劃ain em皿ed as fu皿time medical students w皿e they seek tine to

pursue other interests along with血eir medical sfudies. In血e Autemative Curriculum, the

courses of a given curricular year are divided between two academic years・ A number of

di飾erent schedule combinations ae possible, all of which yield significant curricular

d∞OmPreSSion・ Additional schedu血g possib址ties are ava粗ble by sub§血血g MMEDIC

courses for their counteIPa競s in血e medical curriculum.

1. Am requests for entry to the AItemative Currioulun mu§t be sul)mitte{in w血ing

to血e Associate Dean for Student A鱒祖s for presentation to the apprapriate

promotions Committee for a即OOVal.珊e grounds for approved requests狐d the

action taken w皿be retained in the pemanent reeord of血e Homotions

Committee and included in血e student' s academic組e・

2. Pe重foman∞ Of students admitted to血e Ahemative Curiculum may be reviewed

by the approp血e Promotions Cormittee at狐y Of its mee血gs. Such students

are su切eet to the guid弧es goveming promotion.

B. Enriched Curriculun一皿e E血ched Curriculum anows students in good standing to

design individuaHzed educz血onal fomats to pursue in-d印th stndy of sel∞ted aapeets of

their medical education w皿e rem租nlng enI側ed in BUSM as contir血ng students.
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l. A批equests for entry into the Enriched Curriculum must be submitted in writing

to血e Associate Dean for Sutent A既irs for presentation to the a押epriate

Promotions Committee for approval.珊e grounds fdr approved requests and the

action taken will be retained in the pemanent I 3cord of the Promotions

Committee and included in the student・ s academic組e.

2・ Perfomance of stndents admitted to the Enriched Currieulum may be reviewed

by the appr坤riate Promotions Committee at any of its mee血gs. Such students

are suqieet to the guide血es goveming promotion.

ⅤⅡ・量塑Ⅴ鎧OfAb塗塾塗

At the dscretion of the relevaut Ptomotions Committee’a Student may be granted a have of

absence for up to one year for academic, medical, Or PerSO血rcasons.

● ke-entry tO the curriculum from any Lcave of absence is con血gent xpon approval by the

Promotions Committee of a petition to retum.

● For retum from Lcaves of Absence, the Promofrons Committees may require evidence of

readiness to re瑚ter the curriculum. This may inelude but is not血ited to ind坤mdent medical

and/or psychoIogical evaluatibns to be condueted by apeciaHsts chosen by血e SchooI of

●　A student retuming from a have ofわsence may be required to re-enter the curriculum on a

Probationary status, the nature and duration of which wⅢ be detemined by血e apprapriate

Promotions Committee. While on probationay status’a Student's perfomance wiH be

monitored by the Promotions Commi備ee for widen∞ Of satisfactory progress. Lek of such

ProgreSS may lead to additional action by the Promotions Committee.

'珊e total血e taken for a have of absence camot exceed two years during the entire period of

enro皿ent at Boston U血versity SchooI ofMedicine. Should a Leave ofgrcater than two years

be necessary・ the student must reapply for admission to血e SchooI ofMedicine. Admission

under these circumstan∞S is not guaranteed. The d∞ision for軸mission s皿be made by the

School of Medicine Admissions Committee.

ⅥⅡ.塾spe血s垂哩

皿e apprap血e Promotions Committee may detem血e that a stndent should ccase studies for a

determiI専血e interval. Any courses or clerksh車s in progress皿uSt be rel細則by血e stndent.

A. If a su§PenSion is levied’the Promotions Commi請ee shau:

07/0 1/97
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l. Notify the student in writing by certified mai1 0f the suspension, its duration, and

Criteria for readmission to the SchooI of Medicine;

2. Place a cQPy Of the notice in the student’s pemanent academic file;

3. Enter the infomation in the student’s pemanent transcript.

B. Suapended students must petition the a押rapriate Promotions Committee in w血ing for

reinstatement. The petition血LuSt be received by the Associate Dean for Student A鯖i血s and

the Regi§trar at lcast three (3)心ys prior to the mee血g of the Promotions Commi請ee. Re-

entry to the curriculum ftom any suapension is contingent xpon a朗proVal by the Promotions

Committee of a petition to retum.

l. For retum from suapension, the Promotions Commi備ees may require evidence of

readiness to re-enter the cuniculum. T血s may include but is not limited to indq)endent

medical and/or psychoIogical evaluations to be ∞nducted by sp∞ialists chosen by the

//2. A student retuming from a supension may be required to re-enter the curriculum on a

Probationary status, the nature and duration of w臆ch will be detemined by the

握xprapriate Ptomotions Commi龍ee. W岨e on probationary sta血s; a Student, s

Perfom狐Ce W址be monitored by the Promotions Committee for evidence of -

Satisfactory progress. hck of such progress may lead to additional action by the

Promotions Committee.
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PAR冒Ⅱ.唖
First and Second Year Students

Section l. BUSM I

Specificauy’the BUSM I Promotious Committee:

●　Monitors the cognitive and behavioral aspects of a stndent's academic perfom狐∞ during血e

fiIst medical school year, and takes a即rPPriate action in accordan∞ With the pofroie and/or

Standards of the SchooI of Medicine;

●　Acts upon written petitions from students who request a waiver from set poHcies;

. Reviews and takes apprapriate action in cases where students have deviated from SchooI of

Medicine poHcie and/or sta皿dards rrfug to curricular requirements.

I.　　BUSM I Homotions Committee Statement for Meet血生S

A.珊e Promotious Committee w皿meet at the end of the first semester to identify s請dents

Who御pear to have academic or behavioral problems.

B. The Committee win meet at the end of the second semester to consider血1al grades and

to vote on promotion to the s∞Ond year of the cuniou血m・

C. The Committee w皿meet again after reexaminations to ∞nSider the resuIts of

reexaminations and to vote on promotion to血e seeond year of血e curricu血m.

D. Additional mee血gs wiu be called, aS needed’by血e Associate Dean for Student

A餓止鵬.

ProceduresⅡ.

A. The Promotions Committee may, at any Of its mee血gs, reView a student's entire

academic record of cognitive and behavioral perfomance狐d take apprapriate action. Such

action may include but is not limited to requ]mg r甲etition of a curicular year, PurSuit of a

mo{臆ed course of §tudy a即OOVed by the Promotions Com皿ittee’Lcave of absence’

SuapenSion, Or dismissal from the SchooI of Medicine.

B. A student must be noti血ed prior to狐y fomal review of his or her reeord by a
● . ●　　　　　　　　　′●

s committee at w血ch a major action may be tden, e.g. ,鵬quiring r印etition of a

慧聾year, aCademic probation, academic su卿ension, Or dismissal.
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Dates狐d times of regularly scheduled Promotions Committee meetings wiu be posted on

the Administration buuetin board in血e血st組oor lobby of the Instructional Building.

Students are responsible for fam址arizing themselves with these dates and times. Notice of

SPeCial meetings w址be provided individually to the students concemed. If intending to

餌やear before the Committee on their own bchalf, Students should notify the Registrar and

the Associate Dean of Student A餓血s in w血ing before the mee血g in question.

C. A student may submit a praposed plan of action for consideration by the relevant

Promotions Committee. Such a proposal nomally should be pr印ared in consultation wi血

the Associate Dean for Student A餓血s a.nd/or a faculty advisor. This proposal mu§t be in

accordance wi血the rules estal)lished by the Faculty of Medicine goveming evaluation,

grading, and promotion.

D. Any student may d∞t tO a捌pear before the relevant Promotions Committee

accompanied by an advisor of血s or her choice from the faculty.皿e student“s advisor may

Participate in the discussion of血e action to be t狼en by the Promotions Committee but may

not vote in any Committee action.

E. A student may not have legal章甲reSentation at Promotions Committee mec血gs.

IⅡ.　Standards and Reauirements

A・ Oualitative Evaluations - Adverse or manginal ’m血gs on qu狐tative ewhuatious may

result in review of a student’s record by the relevant Promotions Committee for possible

a融〇㌢・

B. Final Course Grades

07/O l/97

1. A s血dent win not be promoted to the s∞Ond curicular year wi血any DU or DI

grades, or With more than two (2) DL grades in required courses.

2. A student who obtains four G) or more DU final evaluatious wit址n狐academic

year win be dismissed frm Boston Uriversity Sch∞l of Medicine for poor

SCholars咄)・ Sub§equent to reeXaninatious, a Student wi血any DU or more th狐tWO

の) DL grades wi咄n an academic year wiu be dismissed for poor scholarship.

C. Reexaminations - Students who fail to mee the standards for promotion afuer血Ial

grades become availめIe at血e end of the academic year must petition the Promotious

Committee for pemdssion to remedy DU and DL grades.

1. A §ingle round of reexaminatious is administered before the start of血e next

academic year at a time selected by the O縦∞ Of Student A餓血s and the course

写managers. The schedule win be commu血cated in w血ing to those students who

must then petition to sit for reexaminations.
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2・ Students must complete a reexamination registration fom in consultation wi血the

A§SOOiate Dean for Student A厳正s. Nomally, a Student may not take a

reexanination in more than two courses. Under unusual circumstances, however, a

Student may petition the Promotions Committee for pemission to take a

reexamination in one additional course, Wi血the total not to exceed three (3)

reexaminations. An pctitious for reexamin血ons are su切eet to q馴proval by the

Promotions Committee.

3. No grade wⅢ be lowered on the basis of a reexamination. A DU may be rai§くrd to

DL or PASS. A DL may be raised to Pass. An Honors grade camot be attz血ed by

噸場X狐血かion.

4. Under certain circunstances, a Student may be z皿owed or required to take a summer

COurse instcad of a reexan血ation. The progran and an acceptat]he level of

peIforman∞ muSt be袖proved in advan∞ by血e appropriate Boston University

SchooI of Medicine Course Manager. Upon completion of the course,狐O鯖cial

transcI車t must be reeeived by the Course Mannger, Who w皿th弧tranSmit a grade

Of P, DL, Or DU to the Reg両ar at Boston Universfty SchooI of Medicine. An

Honors grade camOt be attained by reme(rm courSe WO血of thi§ nature.

D・ Decele岬ule - Students who have an a鵬a(S) of academic d瓶culty

may pctition the First Year Ptomotious Committee to decelen競e their curriculrm;血e

Homotions Committee may re∞mmend or require a student to d∞elerate based on血e

Student’s academic performan∞. D縦erent schedule ∞mbinatious are possible, an Of which

yield sigrificant curricular d∞OmPreSSion of one academic ycar. The血st two years may be

completed血three (3) years. SmdeI]鵬may erm皿in血e D∞elerated Cunicuhlm for one

Cu調ioular year o血y,狐d w皿not be allowed to rapeat that D∞elerated year.

1. Perfom蘭ce of students admitted to the Deeelerated Curriculun may be reviewed

by the Promotious Committee at any of its mee血gs. Such stude加s are subj∞t tO

nomal guide血書es gOVeming promotions.

2・ Students in the D∞elerated Currioulum must remedy a DU, DI or DL grade as

described in the poliey statement of血e Promotious Committee. The total mnber

Of courses remedied in an academic year ca血rot eXCeed the血nits esta班shed for

Other students in the relevaIlt POney Statement. hits are out血5d in this

document in Part II, Section l, IⅡ, “Sta皿dards and瞳坤血狐ents∵and in Part II,

Section 2, IⅡ, “Standards and Requirements. "

3. A student who o呼血s four (4) or more DU final evrfuious wi咄n an academic

year w皿be dismissed from Boston U血versity SchooI of Medicine for poor

SCholarship. Subsequent to reexamination, a StudeIlt Wi血any DU or more than two

(2) DL grades within an academic year will be dismissed for poor scholar鵬p.
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E. ReDeatin容a CuITicular Year

l. A student required to repeat the fiIst Curricular year will noma皿y be required by the

Homotions Committee to retake au courses in which he or she had originally received a

D evaluation (DU, DL, Or DI) before a reexamination. To be promoted, the student

mu§t at髄血a grade of Pass in each r甲eated ∞urSe With benefit of reexamination.

Course managers have final authority in the selection and preparation of examinatious.

An Honors grade may not be obtained when r印ca血g a course.

2. No §tudent will be a1lowed to rapcat血e first curricular year more than once,

excluding summer courses t狼en for make-xp Pu岬OSeS. A student who耽peats the血st

Curricular year may not rapeat the second curricular ycar.

F. Additional Considerations

血exc甲tional ciroumstances, e.g. , uPOn reView of findings of a discip血ary committee or

rap(競from the Student Hcal血Service,血e Committee reserves the right to take such action

as it deems appropriate.

rV.　Students with Comitive or Bchavioral Problems Identi鯖ed Du血Ig the First Year

A. To provide added support and to fac址tate early identification of possible d瓶cu脆es

du血g subsequent years of study, the First Year Promotions Committee w皿inform the

Seeond Year Frmotions Committee of血ose students for whom there may be reason for

COnCern. Such students should include, but are not血nited to血ose who:

l. Have r∞eived Deficiency grade or have had to tcke reexaminations;

2. Have reeeived adverse or marginal course ewhuatious b∞ause Of deficiencies in

behavioral performance in cla§SrOOm and/or ch血ical settings.

The Fi:rst Year Promotions Committee may then recommend, in writing, that the Second

Yea∫ Ptomotions Committee monitor血e progIesS, and intervene as apprap血e, On behaIf

Of those students who are so iden髄ied. Each such student w皿be no債ied, in writing, and

must then contact the O縦∞ Of Student A餓血rs, Which wⅢ coordinate the fomlulation of a

apecific educational plan that may inc血de, but not be linited to: Periodic review of the

Student’s rec。rd of ∞gnitive and behavioral academic perfoman∞; reeOmmendation for

PSyChoIogical evaluation, and/or o血er ap岬riate intervention・ The plan w劃be develaped

by the As§OCiate Dean for Student Afihirs and members of the Offi∞ Of Student A餓rirs, in

COusultation with the student, the First Year Promotious Committee,血e S∞Ond Ye狐

Promotious Committee, and when a押rapriate, a重apreSentative from the O鯖∞ Of Student

Financial Management.
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Section 2. BUSM II Promotion Committee

Specifically , this Committee:

●　Monitors the cognitive and behavioral a§PeetS Of a student-s academic perfomance du血g the

SeCOnd medical school year and takes袖xprapriate action in accordance with the poHcies and/or

Standards of the SchooI of Medicine;

●　Acts upon written petitions from students who request a waiver from set po止cies;

●　Reviews狐d takes apprapriate action in cases where students have deviated紅om Schoo1 0f

Medicine po止cies and/or standards relating to cunicular requirements.

I.　　Phomotions Conutee Policv Statement for Meetin空S

A. The Promotious Committee win meet at the end of the紐st semester to identify stude加s

With apparent academic or behavioral problems.

B.皿e Committee w皿meet at the end of血e second semester to cousider血1al grades and

to vote on promotion to the third year of the curricu血m.

C. The Committee w皿meet nga血afer reexaminations to consider血e results of

reexamin融ous and to vote on promotion to the third ye狐of the currioulum.

D. Additional mee血gs w皿be called, aS needed, by the A§SOCiate Dean for Student

A餓血聯.

Ⅱ.　nocedu噌

A. The Promotions Committee may, at any Of its mectings, reView a student’s entire

academic record of cognitive and behavioral peIfomance狐d take a呼ropriate action. Such

action may include but is not血nited to requrmg rapetition of a curricular year, PurSuit of a

modified course of study敬proved by the Promotions Committee, Leave of absence, Or

SuSPenSion or dismissal from the School of Medicine.

B. A student must be notified prior to any fomal review of血s or her reeord by a

Promotions Committee at which a mgivr action may be taken, e.g. , requrmg rapetition of a

Cunicular year, aCademic probation, academic suapension, Or dismissal.
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Dates and times of regulariy scheduled Promotions Committee mee血gs will be posted on

the Administration bulletin board in the first floor lobby of the Instructional Building.

stndents are reaponsible fdr finiliarizing themselves with these dates and血es. Notice of

special me融ugs wiu be provided individually to血e students concemed. If intending to

appear before the Committee on their behaIf’Stndents should notify the Registrar狐d the

Associate De狐for Student A純血s in wri血g before the meeting in question.

c. A student may submit a proposed plan of action for consideration by the relev狐t

Homotions Committee. Such a praposal nomally should be prapared in consultation with

the Associate Dean for Student A純血s andIor a facurty advisor, and圧e must be in

accordance with the rules established by the FacuIty of Medicine to govem evaluation,

grading’and promotion・

D.血y stndent may 。ect to appe紬before the Promotions Committee acconxpanied by an

advisor of血s or her choice from血e faculty.心this time the §tudent and the faculty advisor

can prese血fromation to the Committee that may assist the Committee in arriving at the

best c。urSe Of action for血e student.珊e student' s advisor may participate in the discussion

of the action to be ta庇en by血e Promotions Committee but may not vote in any Committee

E. A smdent may not have legal r印resentation at Ptomotions Committee mee血gs.

Ⅲ.　剛

A.岬
Adverse or manginal ratings on qu狐tative evr血atious may result in re‘′iew of a student' §

record by the Pmmotions Cbmmittee for possible action.

B., Final Course G連逃

l. A student w皿not be promoted to the t臆rd ourrioular year with any DU or DI

grades, or With more血an two @) DL grades in required courses.

2. A student who bbtains four (4) or mOre DU血al evaluz血ons w軸心e dismissed from

Boston University School of Medicine for poor scholarship. Subsequent to

reexamination, a Student with狐y DU or more than two (2) DL grades wi亜n狐

academic ycar w皿be dismissed for poor scholarship.

C. Beexaminatio墜

students who fail to meet the st狐dards afl閥fiI血grades b∞Ome aVailわle at the end of the

academic year may petition the Pmmotious Committee for permission to則ndy DU and

DL grades.
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1. A single round of reexanrfuions is administered before the start of the next

academic year at a血Ie Sel∞ted by the Office of Student A能血s and the ∞urSe

managers. The sche(inle win be communicated in w血ing to those studeI]鵬Who

must then petition for pemission to sit for reexaminatious.

2. Students must ∞mPlete a reexamination registration fom in cousultation with the

Associate Dean for Student A餓血s. Nomally, a Student may not take reexamination

in more血an two ∞urSeS. Under unusual circumstances, however, a Student may

Pedtion血e Promotious Committee知: Pemission to take a reexamination in one

additional course, With the total not to exceed three (3) ∞urseS. An reexan血atious

are su切ect to a押roval by the Promotions Committee.

3. No grade win be lowered on the basis of a reexamination. A DU may be raised to

DL or Pass. A DL may be raised to Pass. An Honors grade camot be attained by

重eeXamination.

4. Under certain circumstances, a Student may be z皿owed or required t。 talke a §ulImer

COurSe instead of a reexanination. The program and an acc甲table level of

perfoman∞ must be approved in advan∞ by血e apprapriate Boston Uriversrty

SchooI of Medicine Course Manager. UPon completion of the course,狐O縦cial

transcript must be received by血e Course Manager, Who win then transmit a gmde

Of P, DL, or DU to the Registrar at Boston University SchooI of Medroine. An

Honors grade camot be attained by remedial course work of t鵬s nat関晦.

D. Deeelerated Cu重五culum - Students who have an arca(S) of academic d珊culty may

Petition血e S∞ond Year Promotious Committee to decelerate血eir cunioulum; the

Promotions Committ∞ may陶∞mnrmd or re叩ire a student to d∞elerate based on the

Student,s academic perfbrman∞・ Different schedule combinatious are possible, all of which

yield significant curricular d∞OmPreSSion of one academic year. The血st two years may be

COmPleted in three (3) years. Students may enrou in血e Decelerated CuIriculum for one

Cunicular year o血y, and w皿not be anowed to rapeat that Decelerated year.

1. Perfoman∞ Of studerlts admitted to血e Decelerated Curriculun may be reviewed

by the Ptomotious Committee at any of its meedngs. Such students are subject to

nomal guide血es goveming promotions.

2. Students in the Decelerated CuⅡic血m must remedy a DU, DI or DL grade as

described in the policy §tatement Of the Promotious Committee. TI記total m皿ber

Of oour§es remedied in an academic year cannot exceed血e limits esta班shed for

Other students in the releva11t POlicy sta章emerlt. :Limits are outlined in址s

document in Part II, Section l, nI, “Standards and Requin狐entS" and in Part n,

Section 2, IⅡ, “Standnds狐d Requirem徴競s.”
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3. A student who obtains four (4) or more DU fiIlal evaluations within an academic

year w皿be dismissed from Boston University SchooI of Medroine for poor

scholarship. Subsequent to reexamination, a Student with any DU or more th狐twO

(2) DL grades wi咄n an academic year w皿be dismissed for p∞r SCholarship.

E. Reneating a Cu正cular Year

l. A student reqund to repeat the s∞Ond ouricular ycar w皿nomauy be required by

the Frmotions Committee to retake狐courses in which he/she had originally

reeeived a D evaluation (DU, DL, Or DD before a reexamination. To be promoted,

the student must a純血a grade of Pass in each rapeated course with benefit of

reexanination. Course managers have fiml authority in the selection and

prquation of exar血ations. An Honors grade may not be obtaiInd in a r甲eated

2. No student wiu be allowed to r甲eat the s∞Ond curricular year more than on∞,

exc血ding sunmer courses taken for makeup puposes.

3. A student who has r甲eated the血st curricular year win be in班gible to r印eat the

SeCOnd cunicular year.

F. Additional Considerations

In excaptional circun tances (for example, uPOn reView of findings of a discip血ary

oommi償ee or r甲ort from the Student Health Service, etC.)血e Committee reserves the right

to take such action as it deems appropriate.

rv.　students:with Cognitive or Bchavioral~r

To provide added support and to fac址tate carly iden髄cation of possible d珊culties du血g cmcal

clekships, the Second Year Promotions Committee w皿infom the TI血d and Fourth Ycar

Promotions Committee of those students for whom there may be reason for ∞n∞m. Such students

Should include, but are not rmed to those who:

●　Have reeeived Deficiency grades or have had to t確e reexaminations;

●　Have received adverse or marginal course ev狐uations b㈱e Of deficiencies in behavioral

peIformance in classroom and/or c血rical set血gs; Or

. Have been required to postpone the USM意E Stq) 1 E糊血ation because of demonstrated

academic d珊culty du血g the pre{血ical years.
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The Seeond Year Promotions Committee may then recommend, in wri血g, that the Trm狐d

Fourth Ycar Promotions Committee monitor the progress, and intervene as apprapriate, On behaIf

Of those students who are so identified. Fbch such student w皿be notified, in writing, and must

then contact the O縦ce of Student A餓血s, Which wⅢ coordinate the fomulation of a specific

educational plan that may include, but not be血nited to: Periodic review of血e student’s reeord of

COgnitive and behavioral academic peIfomance; individuauy ta遭ored, and in some cases,

decelerated third and fourth year schedules; COmmurication as aIPrapriate with relevant clekship

and rotation direetors ; reCOmmendation for psychological evaluation, and/or other堆propriate

intervention.皿e plan w皿be developed by the Associate Dean for Student A餓血s and members

Of血e O縦ce of Student A餓血s, in consultation with the student, the S∞Ond Year Promotions

Committee, the ¶血もand Fourth Year Promctions Committee, and when a押rapriate, a

r印resentative from血e O縦ce of Student Financial M狐agement. The plan must be approved by

the Third and Fourth Year Promotions Commi備ee.
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PART III Policies and Procedures for Eva量uation. Gradin望. and

Promotion of Third and Fourth Year Students

Sedion l.

I. The Third and Fourth Year Fhomotions Com皿ittee Policv Statement

A single unified Commi備ee, 1mown as the Third and Fourth Year P]調mOtions Committee, OVer eeS

∞g血tive and behavioral aap∞tS Of academic performan∞ Of students in the t址rd and fourth ye紬s

Of study to ensure that血e standards and poncies of the SchooI of Medicine are being met.珊e

COmmittee for the third狐d fourth ye紬s shall be composed at a minimum of one vo血g

rapresentative from cach ∞urSe for which indapendent grades are recorded for those ourricula

years.珊e commi請ee shall be chaired by the Associate De紬for Student A餓血§; the Assooiate

Dean is not a voting member. The Registrar sh狐act as secretay wi血out vote. This Committee

Shall meet at the call of血e Associate Dean for Student A餓血s. It shan act according to血e faculty

rules goveming promotion狐d report its d∞isions regarding student promotious to the De狐for

executive action.

血the event that the Chair is not present, the vo血g members present w皿designate an altemate

Who wnl serve as Chair for that ession. According to the Bylaws of Boston Uriversity SchooI of

Medicine, a quOrum Shall consist of a simple mgivrity of血e members entitied to vote,

Specifie皿y , this Committee:

'　Monitors血e ∞gnitive and behavioral aape融of a §tudentts academic perfoman∞ du血g the

dinical curricular years, and takes aIやrapriate action in acoordan∞ With the policie and/or

Standards of the SchooI of Medicine;

●　Acts upon written petitions ffom students who request a waiver ftom sct po虹cies;

●　Reviews and takes apprapriate action in cases where students have deviated from SchooI of

Medicine policies and/or stz血dards re血ing to cunioular requirements.

The Tl血d狐d Four[h Year Promotious Committee may, at any Of its mee血gs, review a

Student’s entire record of ∞gnitive and behavioral academic perfoman∞ and take appro重)riate

action. Such action may include, but is not limited to, requi血g rcpetition of a curricular year,

PurSuit of a modified course of study aI甲roVed by the Committee, anthorization of a Leave of

absence, being placed on probation, Su郵mSion or dismissal紅om the SchooI of Medicine・ me

Third and Fourth Year Promotious Committee me蝕on a rqgula血y scheduled basis to disouss

issues that have been placed on its agenda.
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There are three way§ for狐issue to be placed on the agenda of the Tl血d and Fourth Year

fromotions Committee:

. a student-generated written petition;

. an issue raised by the Associate Dean for Student A鱒i血s or by any other voting or non-VOting

member of the Committee; Or

●　a Deficiency grade @1aced on the agenda by the Registrar).

A student-generated petition must be in wri血g, addressed to the Tl血d and Fourth Year

Promotions Committee’and delivered to the O組ce of Student A餓血s no less than three woking

day§ before the next scheduled mee血g.

A student must be notified prior to any fomal review of鵬s or her record by a Promotions

Committee at which a mgivr action may be taken, e.g. , requrmg鵬Petition of a curricular year,

academic probation’aCademic suapension, Or dismissal. A student whose pedtion or perfomance

is scheduled for fomal review and possible action by the Committee:

●　WⅢ be no債ied before the scheduled meeting by the O鉦ce of Student A純血s. To fac址tate

SuCh notification, eaCh student bear血e reaponsib批y l) to check his or her student mailbox

regularly, and 2) to provide血e Registrarls O純ce with his or her g堕墜堕StIt劾address and

telaphone number, his or her beaper number, e-ma遭address and/or fax number;

● is entitled, and may be requested, to apPear in person before the rm狐d Fourth Year

Promotions Committee to provide infomation or testimony in support of his or her petition, to

m虹e a statement on鵬§ Or her behalf’and/or to answer questions posed by the Committee;

●　may el∞t tO apPear With an advisor of his or her choice from the faculty of the School of

Medicine・珊e Committee may’however, grant a Student pemission to appear with a non-

faculty advisor.

AⅡ relevant academic evaluations must be ava血ole in the student-s academic record for review

before the meeting.

A student whose petition or peIfomance is scheduled for review by the mird and Fourth Year

Promotions Committee is not pemitted to be present du血g the discussion, deⅢ)eration or voting

On the petition or perfomance issues. The student’s advisor may take part in the discussion and

deliberation, but is not pemitted to vote. Legal r印resentation is not pemritted at mee血gs of the

“rhird and Fourth Year Promotions Committee.

Deeisions rendered by血e TI血せand Fourth Year Promotions Committee are based upon the

infomation availわle to the Committee at the time of the mee血g.珊e Associate Dean for Student

A純血s wⅢ c6mmunicate the Committee's decision to the student, in writing, Wi亜n ten working

days of血e mecting.
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Ⅱ.　PSMLE Step I Exa血inati哩

A. F±ch student must pass the USMLE Step I Examination to graduate from the SchooI of

B. Fkcapt as noted in Part II, Section 2’rV, au S筒dents w皿be required to take the

USMLE St印l Exa血ination in June, at the end of the second curricular year.

c. A student who f社ls the USM1E St印l取amination w皿gener狐y be required to retcke

the examination in June of血e fouowing year. However’the Third and Fourth Year

. promotions Committee may, at its discretion, allow血e student to retake the examination at

another time. In addition,

1. fach such student must meet with血e Associate Dean for Student A純血s and/or血s

or her r印resentative wit血two weeks of血e reeeipt of the examiⅢ血on scores.珊e

pupose of this mee血g w皿be to identify the rcason for the fanure and to constIuCt

a plan designed to heゆthe student pI甲are to r軸ke血e examination.

2.珊e plan must be submitted, in writing・ for approval or modi血cation to血e Tl血d

and Fourth Year Promotions Committee who, in consultation with血e First and

second Year Pmmotions Committees (Or Subcommittee thercof) , Will review the

student' s record of co卯itive and behavioral academic perfoman∞ and働ke

坤propriate action. Such action may include’but w皿not be limited to, requmg

pursuit of a modified curriculum’Leave of absence・ Suapen§ion’Or in some cases’

dismissal ftom the SchooI of Medicine.

D. A studem who fails the USMI-E St印l Ekamination a s∞Ond t血e w皿be anowed to

complete the cmcal clerkship or elective in which he/she is engaged at the time results of
the examination are reeeived. The student' s program of study may血en be intempted

pending review of his or her entire record of cognitive狐d behavioral academic

perfomance by the T血d and Fourth Year Promotions Committee’aC血g in consultation

with the First and S∞Ond Year Promotions Commi請ees.

1. Eねh such student must meet with血e Associate Dean for Student A餓血s or his or

her rapresentative within two weeks of the receipt of the e[Xami血on score to

formulate a plan to pass the USMLE Stap l ExaI血a瞳on.

2.皿e plan must be submitted’in w血ing, to the Tl血rd狐d Fourth Year Promotions

committee for approval or other action. Such action血ay inc血de, but wⅢ not be

limited to, requmg Pursuit of a modified curriouhm’Leave ofわsence’Su野en-

sion, Or in some cases’dismissal from the School of Medicine.
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E. A student who fails the USMLE Stap l Examination a址rd time wiu be a1lowed to

COmPlete the c血ical clerkship or elective in which he/she is engaged at the t血e results of

the examination are received. The student' s program of study win then be interrupted

Pending review of his or her entire record of cognitive and behavioral academic

Performance by the Third and Fourth Year Promotions Committee.珊e Committee may‥

1. require the student to be registered in a decelerated curriculum during which tine he

Or She must /take and successfu皿y pass the USM|‘E Step I Examination. The Third

and Fourth Year Promotions Committee may, at its discretion, impose a t血e血nit

for passing the Examination. The Assooiate Dean for Stude加A純血s or his or her

I印reSentative wnl a§Sist血e student in designing an a押rapriate plan for pr甲uring

for t鵬s Examination. UPon successful completion of the examination, the student

WiH be required to petition血e _ and Fourth Year Promotion§ Committee for

Pemission to retum to the medical curriculum. The Cormittee may, at its
discretion, require the student to rapeat one or more curhcblar years of smdy or to

PurSue a mOdified course of study upon retuming to the curriculum;

2. dismiss the student ftom血e student body; Or

3. tcke such other action as the Committee deems amropriate.

F. Pr印aration to take the USMLE Stap l E阻mination should not be allowed to

COmP重Omise a sfudent’s efrort in ay course @re-C血ical course, Clinical cle血rship, rotation

Or eleetive) being taken for academic credit. Praparation for the Examination should e嬰be

COnSidered an accaptable reason for inal)址ty to ful触course requiIenentS, and under these

COnditions, a fanng grade q)U) should be given rather than an incomplete (DI).

Ⅲ・ . S血dents with Cognitive or Bchavioral Hobユe鵬Identi鯖ed During the Second Ycar

A. To provide added support and to faciHtate early identification of possible di縦culties

during clinical cler速hips, the Second Year Promotions Committee will infom the Trm

and Fourth Year Promotions Committee of those students for whom there may be rea§On for

COnCem. Such students should inc血de, but are not血nited to those who:

1. Have received Deficiency grades or have had to take reexaminations;

2. Have received adverse or manginal course evaluations because of deficiencies in

behavioral peIfomance in classroom andIor c重i血cal set血gs; Or

3. Have been required to postpone the USM意E Stq) 1 E脚nination because of

demonstrated academic d瓶culty during the pre-C血rical years.
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B. The Second Year Promotions Committee may then recommend, in writing, that the

Trm and Fourth Year Promotions Committee monitor the progress, and intervene as

appropriate, On behalf of those students who are so identified. Each student w皿be

notified, in writing; and must then contact the O餓ce of Student A餓血s, Which will

COOrdinate the fomulation of a specific educational plan that may include, but not be

limited to: Periodic review of the student’s reeord of cognitive and behaviora] academic

PeIfomance; individua皿y ta血ored, and in some cases, d∞elerated third and fo調h year

SChedules; COmmunication as apprapriate with relevant cle血ship and rotation directors;

recommendation for psychoIogical evaluation, andlor other aI増rapriate intervention.珊e

Plan w劃be develQPed by the As§OCiate Dean for Student A餓血rs and members of the O飾ce

Of Student A純血s, in consultation with the student, the S∞Ond Year Promotions

Committee, the TI血d and Fourth Year Promotions Commi償ee, and when appropriate, a

重ePreSentative ftom the O鉦ce of Student Financial Management.珊e plan must be

approved by the T血d and Fourth Year Promotions Committee.

C. A student who is being monitored as described above w皿be allowed to petition, and

may in some instances be required by the Second Year Promotions Committee, tO defer血e

USMLE St申I Examination to an amrapriate time at a later date. The student wⅢ血eet

With the Registrar to aqjust, On a apaCe availわle basis, the studentls third year §Chedule to

accommodate the recommendations set fo]血by the S∞Ond Year Ptomotions Committee.

rV.　The Third Year of Studv

Five core cle血uships (Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics/Gyn∞O10gy, Pediatrics, and Psychiatry) are

required, and must be taken at Boston Uhiversity SchooI of Medicine du血g the third ourricular

year. These five clerkships fom血e cone professional c血rical training for every medical student.

A. Orieutation to血e ¶血もYcar - A general orientation to the third year w皿tcke place

OVer One Or mOre days bofbre the beginI血g of血e first舶nd year cle鳳ui鵬p. During伽s

Orientation, bgiv血g t血rd year cler龍w皿鵬ceive an introduction, infomation and skins

training ∞n∞ming professional demeanor in the c血rical se償ing, basic ward procedures,

and prevention of exposure to bloodborne pathogeus, amOng Other topics.

B. Evaluation and Grad血g of Student Performance - The academic perfomance of

Students on chical cle血ship§ Win be eval脚ted using a combination of cognitive and

behavioral criteha. Students w皿be evaluated according to categories that inc血de, but are

not血nited to, knowledge and problem solving ab址ty, C血rical ski量is, and professional

atdibutes. (See A朗pendix B: BUSM Clerkship Eva血ation: Summary Fbrm)

1. Dctemrfug the Final Clerk瀧p Grade: The clerkship director w址submit a

final grade and written evalua血on of each student’s ∞gnitive and beha¥horal

academic perfom紬ce to the Rgivar’s O組∞. Every effbrt should be made to

transmit grades and evaluatious within eight weeks of the conclusion of a cleck§hip.

∴ Final grade categories are out血Ied in Part I, Section l, IⅡ.
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2. Recording and Trausmitt血g of Final Clerkship Grades: The final clekship

grade w皿be r∞Orded on the Cle血ship Evaluation: Summary Fom (Appendix B),

Which wiu be sent by the Registrar to the clerkship dire脇or for each student

re蹟Stered for the rotation. This fom w皿be completed and retumed to the

Registrar, Who wⅢ record the final grade.珊1e fom w皿then be sent to the O縦ce

Of Student A餓Iirs for inclusion in the student' s academic record.

3. De鮭cieney Grades: Final grades of Deficiency-Low or Deficiency-Unsatisfactory

are given for marginal or unacc紘)table peIfomance, reapeCtively. A student must

COntaCt the征propriate clerkship direetor promptly to explain any inabhity to take a

SCheduled examination or to meet other fomal oungations. If the direetor decides

the student’s rcason is accaptable (for example: illness, Or a death in the immediate

family) , then a final grade of Deficiency-Incomplete should be given for the

Cled鵜hip・ If the student does not present an acc印向ble reason, then血e Deficiency-

血complete grade is ina押ropriate, and a grade of Deficiency-Unsatisfactory wⅢ be

recorded instead. A student who has failed to pass the final clerkship examination

but whose perfomance is otherwise acc甲table may, at血e discretion of血e

Cle血ship director, be given a grade of Deficiency血complete and皿owed to take a

remedial examination.

4. Atl final grades of De鯖cieney血complete) De鮭cieney Low and Deficieney

Unsatisfactory wⅢ be brought to the attention of the Third and Fourth Year

Fromotions Com血ittee.

V.　The Fourth Year of Studv

A. Required and Elective Rotatious - Forty weeks of fourth year rotations are虻3q巾red to

graduate from the School of Medicine. Five r坤的four week ro"tatious (Subintemships in

Medicine, Sungery or Pediatrics, Home Medical Servi∞, Pinary Care,随diology and

NeuroIogy), are included in址s陶qu血ement. With the excgivn of the I10tation in血e

Fan血y Medicine cleI鴫hip’these陶quired rotations are to be taken du血g血e fou請h

Curricular year of study and at Boston University SchooI of Medicine. The Family

Medicine clerkship can be taken at any t血e du血g the third curricular ycar if the student is

in good academic standing狐d has s∞ured the approVal of the Far血y Medicine clerkship

d出郷tOr.
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A student may request and receive pemission from血e apprap玉ate rotation direetor to

Substitute an outside or inside rotation for the required rotation in RadioIogy, Neurology, Or

Primary Care. This rotation must be four weeks Iong, muSt be sin遭ar in content and scQPe

to the rotation being substituted and must餌f皿皿c血eria established by the BUSM

rotation director. Requests for approval must be submitted to the a押rPriate BUSM

Clerkship direetor at least six weeks before the start of the rctation. If taken outside the

Boston University SchooI of Medicine system, the rotation win count as four of the

maximbm of twelve weeks allowed for outside関伽ions taken for fourth year credit.
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In addition to twenty (20) weeks o requiIed fourth ycar rotation§ described above, tWenty

(20) weeks of fourth year elective time must be completed. Hght of the twenty (20) weeks
must be complcted within the BUSM system・ The o血er twelve (12) weeks may be taken

inside or outside the BUSM system. Grades for ctectives taken in excess of degree require-

ments w址be recorded on血e transc垂)t With a notation that the elective is “in excess of

degree requirements. ”

Students may armge outside dectives at accredited Urited State§ medical schooIs. If these

electives are part of an accredited fourth year curriculum’Credit w皿be given without prior

BUSM approval. Outside electives that are not pat of狐aCCredited fchrth year curriculum

at an accredited UIlited States medical school mu§t be approved by the aIprapriate BUSM

Clerkship direetor prior to the start of血e elective.

Credit win be granted for no more than eight weeks of fourth year rotation and/or electives

in any one sub-apeCialty of Medicine’Surgery狐d/or Pediatrics. Credit wiu be granted for

no more than eight weeks of fourth yeal rotations in ObstetricsIGynecoIogy or in

Psyc址創り.

B. Evaluati6n and Grading of Student Performance一皿e academic perfomance of

Students on cli血cal rotations w皿be ewhuated using a combination of cognitive and

bchavioral criteria. Studer鵬w皿be evaluated on血e CleI畦h車Evaluation: Summary

Fom (Appendix B ) according to categories that include, but are not血nited to, knowledge

and problem §OIvingわ址ty, Cli血cal s皿s, and pr。fessional a償ritutes.

1. Detem血血g the Final Rotation Grade: The rotation director w皿§ubmit a final

grade and w劇en evaluation of each studer競' s cog血tive and behavioral academic

Perfomance to血e Registrar'§ O餓∞・ Every e紐)rt Should be made to tran§mit

grades and evaluations wi血in eight weeks of the conclusion of a rotation. Final

grade categories are ou髄ned in Part I, Section l, IⅡ.

2. R∝Ording and Tra噛mitt血g of Final Rotation Grades: The fiml rotation grade

w皿be recorded on the CleI鳴hip Evaluation: Summary Fom (Appendix B), W鵬ch

Wiu be sent by the Registrar to the rotation dinator for cach student registered for

the rotation. This fom will be completed and retumed to血e Registrar, Who w皿

record the final grade.珊e fom w皿then be sent to the O飾ce of Student A純血s

for inclusion in the §tudent’s academic reeord.
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3. Deficiency Grades Final grades of Deficiency-Low or Deficiency-Unsatisfactory

W皿be given for manginal or unacc印他ble perfeman∞, reapeCtively. A s億dent

must contact the approp血e rotation direetor promptly to explain any inわ址ty to

take a scheduled examination or to meet other fomal obligations. If the director

deeides the student’s rcason is acceptable (for example: illness, Or a death in the

immediate fam皿y) , then a final grade of Deficiency-Incomplete should be given for

the rotation. If the rcason does not meet a level of professional acc印tab址ty, the

grade win be changed to a DU, Which the student must remediate. Furthemore, the

Clerkship manager may refer the student to the Associate Dean for Student A純血s

and/or the Promotions Committee for further action. A student who has failくrd a

final rotation examination, Or ha§ fa血ed to complete other re叩irements of血e rota-

tion, but whose perfom狐Ce is otherwise acc印table may’at the discretion of the

rotation director, be given a grade of Deficiency- Incomplete and allowed to take a

remedial examination.

4. An鯖nal grades of De縦cieney血00mPlete, De鯖cieney I.ow and De鯖cieney

Unsatisfactory will be brought to血e attention of仙e Third and Fourth Year

Promotions Co血mittee.

C. Fourth Ycar Credit for EIective C血1icaI Rotatious Co血PIeted血the Third Year -

Du血g the third year, a Student may be allowed to take a fourth year elective for cndit

under the fo皿owing conditions :

1. The student is in good academic standing;

2. The student has taken the Medicine and Sungery cled鵜hips, and has taken the

Pediatrics, Psychiatry or Obstetrics/Gyn∞Ology clerks咄) if the el∞tive is in one of

these fields; and the student has obtained written permission from the a押ropriate

BUSM cle血鵜鵬p狐d rotation direetors, Or in the case of an outside elective, the

a捌prapriate d印artmental elective manager;

3. The elective is taken du血g a previously scheduled vacation period of the third

Cunicular year; and

4. Space is avallal)le in血e陶que§ted elective.

The student w皿be evaluated according to criteria estab正shed by血e q捌prapriate rotation

direetor. No student is pemi慣ed to defer taking any core t蘭year c血ical clerkship in

Order to take a fourth year rotation.
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D. Fourth Ycar Elective Credit for Rescarch - A student who is in good academic

Standing may be pemi償ed to undertcke a research p垂i∞t Within or outside Boston

University SchooI of Medicine. A student contempla血g a research prQject for elective

Credit must petition the T皿d and Fo調h Year Promotions Committee for pemission at

least six weeks before begiming the prQj∞t. Up to eight weeks of senior el∞tive credit

may be granted for a resea重℃h prQj∞t. Addi血onal tine apent doing a research prQjeet w皿

not be eligible for credit.皿e pedtion for cre曲must be in wri血g and must be presented

to the皿ird and Fourth Year Promotion§ Committee as an item on血e agenda at a regularly

§cheduled meeting. The petition調田St be accompanied by a letter from the praposed

research precaptor confi血血g the pree甲tor' s w皿ingness to serve血this role, a Summary

Of the proposed p両ect, a desc車tion of the role and re§PonSib亜ties of血e student, and the

method by w血ch the student'§ Perfomance can be evaluated and graded. Credit wiu not

be granted retroactively. Reseach pr画ects done outside Boston Uhiversity School of

Medicine wfll be considered for cndit but w皿count as an outside elective.

E.血temational Electives - A §tudent may take xp to twelve weeks of clirical elective

rotations for fourth year cndit outside the United States. Credit a an inside elective will be

given for xp to four (4) weeks for electives arranged through the BUSM血temational

Health Program; all other clirical elective ro喰tions in血temational hca工船will be credited

as outside elective tine. A student who wishes to arrange an intemational elective indapen-

dently must obtain written a押roVal from the apprapriate d申aImental elective manager.

VI. Serious Hoblems Identi鯖ed mring a Crmcal Clerkship or Rotation

If a student experiences cognitive or behavioral d珊culty that seriously inpedes his pr her ab址ty to

function apprapriately in the c血rical se脆ng’it may become necessary for血e cle血hip or重Otation

direetor, Or designee, to reCOmmend to the Associate Dean for Studem A餓血s that action be taken

du血g the clerkship or rotation. Before重apO血g such a situation to the Associate Dean for

Student A餓瓦s’the cle血ship or rotation director should discuss the problem with血e student and

mcke e銃調s’to the extent deemed appIapriate, tO reSOIve血e problem. If the matter is not

resoIved at the cler聴hip or rotation level, the Associate Dcan for Student A餓血s w皿be notified

and apprapriate action, Which may include remedi狐on wi皿in血e clekship or rotation or renoval

from the clerk§hip or Iutation, amOng Other aptions, W皿be taken.

If a student is removed from a clekship or rota血on, the clerkship or m帥ion direetor win submit a

Written report assessing the perfomance of the student du血g the clerks咄) Or rotation and the

reasons for removal’tO the Tl血d and Founh YeaLr Promotions Committee, Which win meet to

examine the issue and reeommend apprapriate intervention or action, based xpon the student' s

entire academic record of cog血tive and behavioral perfomance.
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VⅡ.　Promotions Policies in the CHnical Years

A. App櫨cabhity of Phomotious Poucies - All courses, Clerkships, rotations狐d electives

taken for cndit by students at Boston University School of Medicine, including those taken

in excess of degree requirements, W皿be reeorded on the transcript and w皿be subjeet to

the promotions guidelines estab耽hed by Boston Uriversity School of Medicine.

B. Standards and Requirements

l. Qua聯ative Evaluations:血eapective of the final grade assigned for a cmcal

Clerkship or rotation, adverse ∞mmentS in the peIforman∞ naI.rative, Or mangiIral or

unsatisfactory ra血gs in any portion of a smdent- s final evaluation, may result in

review of a student-　en血e reeord of cog匝tive and behavioral academic

Performan∞ by the Third and Fourth Year Promotions Committ∞, W鵬ch w皿血en

take appropriate action.

2. Fhal Course Grade§

a) A皿Deficiency grades (Deficiency-血complete, Deficiency-Low , or Defroiency-

Uhsatisfactory) w皿be reviewed by the T血d and Fourth Year Promotions

Committee at the time of its next regulady scheduled mee血g.珊e Third and

Fou珊1 Year Promotious Committee will, at its discretion, review the student’s

entire academic record of cognitive狐d behavioral performan∞, detem血e

Whether or not to allow the student the opportunity to remediate any Deficiency

grades, and take apprapriate action.

b) No third year tudent w皿be pronoted to the fourth ouⅡicular year with any

OutStanding amremediated) DU or DI grades, Or Wi血more than one outstanding

DL gInde in any required clekship, rotation or elective.

C) No fourth year student w皿be digible to gInduate with any outstanding DU or

DI grades, Or Wi血more血an one outstanding (unr弧ediated) DL grade in any

Clerkship, rOtation or elective taken du血Ig the third and fourth curricular

y∽重電・

C. Re血ediation of De鯖cieney Grade§

1. A student who has received a Deficiency邸しde (De粛ciency-Low, Deficiency-

Unsatisfactory or Deficienqr血∞mPlet(りin a clinical cled鵜hip, rOtation or dective,

Will remediate the deficieney according to the requirements es血blished by the

Clekship, n。tation or elective. The plan to remediate the Deficiency grade must be

reviewed and a押roved by the Third and Fourth Yca∫ Homotious Committee. If the

Committee detem血es that the student' s overa皿record wa_tS SuapenSion or

dismissal, the Committee may defer or deny remediation.
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2. Remediation of a Deficiency grade in any cour§e (Pre-Chical course, Chica量

Clekship, rotation or elective) should not be a皿owed to compromise a student-s

e批)rt in ay other course being taken for academic credit. Remediation in one

COurSe Should型! be considered an acc印table reason for inat)址ty to fuI帥requlre-

ments of another course, and under these conditions, a fa址ng grade (DU) should be

given rather than an incomplete (DI).

3. No student w皿be allowed to rapeat狐y Cle血ship, rotation or elective more than

OnCe. This rule wⅢ not, however, Prevent the Promotions Committee from

Pemitting or re(叩mg a Student to r印eat an堅唾墜ourricular year.

4. Au Deficiency grades must be remediated at mqjor teaching fac批ies of the campus

Of Boston U血versity School of Medicine, including Boston Medical Center,血e

Boston Veterans Administration Medical Center, and such other fac址ties as deemed

a押ropriate by the director of the course in which the Deficiency grade was

龍郷eived.

5. A t血d year student who has received one or more Deficiency Incomplete grades by

Virtue of failing to pass a final cle血ship e粗mination is exp∞ted to take and pass the

Clerkship make-xp eXamination(S) no later than Block 2 0f血e f如rth year.血addi-

tion the student must:

a) Meet with the cle血ship director to detem血e w血ch electives, if any, may be

taken du血g the study period;

b) Meet with the Registrar to arl狐ge for an a押rap血te fouth year schedule

COnSide血g the requirements for the make-uP exanination; and

C) Meet with the Student A餓血s O餓cer to schedule血e examination.

6・ A third year student who has received one or more Deficiency Incomplete grades by

Virtue of鳥山ing to pass a final cle血cship examination may not reeeive cndit for狐y fourth

year Iutations or electives taken unt遭the cled鵜hip exan血ation failure is remediated.
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7%e Stz‘dent Cbmm巌ee on Medical Schoo1 4(輝rs

(SCOMSA)
Boston University SchooI of Medicine

80 East Concord Street

Boston, Massachusetts O2 1 1 8

I2I二ganizationa臆1 Fund臆ing Re哩旦st

Prior to begiming, Please refer to the Criteria for Budget Ailocations for SCOMSA,s

budgetary guidelines. Please complete this fom and retum it to Linda Komguth, SCOMSA

Treasurer for Organizations’Box 476' Keep in mind that the BしIdget Committee requlreS連

least six weeks to process f lnding requests. Retroactive requests wilI not be considered.

You are strongly encouraged to seek additional sources of funding before requesting

funding from SCOMSA・ Any funding received from other sources, either before or after

approval ofthis request? muSt be fully discIosed to SCOMSA before release ofthe

SCOMSA funds.

Receipts (Summarized on an expense report, aVailable in this binder) and newsletter

articles should be submitted to Linda Komguth’SCOMSA Treasurer for Organizations, Box 476

Within two weeks following the event.血y questions regarding the SCOMSA budgetary process

Should be directed to Linda Komguth by email at lindaWkのbしl.edu.

Organization name:

Event:

Date ofEvent:

Location of Event:

Attendees言f national conference :

Date of Request:

Requestor’s name:

Box Number:

王mail:

Home Phone:

彊*On the back ofthis form or on a separate sheet ofpaper? Please write a summary ofthe

nature and intent ofthe event. Be sure to explain how the event can potentially benefit the

BUSM community. Ifthe event description is not included with this request, COnSideration

Ofthe request may be delayed.*抽

Food /′ Refreshments

Speaker

Misc. (specify′)_

Total funds requested

丁ravel

Lodging

Meals

Conf訂ence fees

Misc. (specify)_

Total funds requested

From whom have you sought funding besides SCOMSA?

How much have yoし1 reCeived or wm you receive?

し叩derstand吐a±且artiele fo「 the JC'Q趣L,上並wrmu址2e」ubmitted befo「e 「eceivin掌funding・

Signature:



The S血dent com遭r貼ee on舶edicaまSchoo宣A餓血s

S.C.0.M.S.A.
Boston university SchooI of Medicirfe

80 East Concord Street, Boston, Massach脚ettS O2 1 1 8

INDIVIDUAL REQUEST FUNDING FORM

1. Please糾out the剛owing applieation fom as completely as possible and retm it to Laura Kim

SCOMSA individual request treasurer, at Box 417 (1aurakim@bu. edu)・

2・ A軸hasⅢⅢn叫Of址咄耽融通軸0弛e垂謎融謎b耽劇崎r鮮血血g址垂Be

S耽to explain how yDur trip can potendally benefit the BUSM ∞m孤undy as well as your role in

也e血p.

3. Ifyou are prese血g, yOu皿ust Seek outside fimding prior to applying to SCOMSA血all

S加地鵬,劃軸血g rec料地的場競輪繍血e軸で棚まof鵬で糾甜皿噴騰紬y虚弱鵬d

4・ Thse wlho have received fimding from SCOMSA ane required to submit ei血er a wrrfe-xp for

the SCOMSA No鵬letter or give a lunch time talk狐m虹their expriences、

5. Receipts and newsletter ar劇es should be submitted to the Treasurer wh曲in血e tWo weeks

following the吐血addition’a l耽h血e talk (if applicわle) shouid be condrcted during the

Same Period Failure to comply wi血the guidelines wⅢ resut in a letter in one’s medical school

刷e. Questious regarding any aspects ofthe允mding can be directed to 927-9512.

Keap in mind that the Bndgct Co皿皿ittee requires笠J塾連立=聖堂to process fi血ug ・

鳩印嶋気S・ R鏡roaぐ癒ve r印u郎W軸Ⅱ飢h co細轡綿erc丸

SCOMSA Applicafron Fom for血dividual Travel and Conferenc穂

N蜜Ⅱ宣e :

Box岩:

N社町e Of FⅧ血g Requ鋒t:

N〇・ 〇でPerso髄Req心血g

血重患誌I竜JS.,. $

Acc○孤oda寄ons ∴∴∴ $

Food　　　　　　　$

M紙・ (Spcc吟)　　$

D鵡e of application:

Ho皿e Pむo孤e:

Fu細心連写 To血書No.

Total A皿Ount Requested $

Sources of other fi皿ding?

($80/nigh亡maximum)

Pl鎗Se S聯鵜やSOⅧC籍狐d独nO田丸

I皿derst狐d that those who have received ft皿ding are asked to either submit a whteL岬fdr血e

SCOMSA News andんr give a lunch 。me talk about their expenence to bene紐otbers in血。 BU

medical community Please indicate appropriate choice:

S i郭a血Ⅲe



塊5t譲nt co柵i地元一宛壷a[5c石oo均解れ

S.C.0.M.S.A.
Boston University SchooI of Medicine

80 East Concord Street Boston′ Massachuse壮s O2118

曲一興the E唾聖堂空理主塾重工聖垂垂豊里聖空理聖堂塗

詫蒜霊請託器討議龍.for 3 consecutive years in order to be

Who is the person to contact in your organization? (name` Phone. box, e-mai"

Please provide a paragraph on each of the following poln〔S‥

1. Describe your proposed organiza〔ion.

2. How will the BUSM communl〔y benefirfuom your organiza〔ion?

3. What events or activi[ies have you‥

a. Organized in the past year? (please specif}′ event and approximate date)

how many a〔tended?

b. planned fo】r [he coming year? (please specify even〔 and approximate date)



SCOMSA Budgetary Guide量ines for Trave量

Revised 9β/97

Individual TraveI:

・ Travel to conferences to present research will be funded at 75%, Wi血a maximum

of$350.

・ Hotel stays are reimbursed at a maximum of $80/night

・ Food is reimbursed at a maximum of$25/day.

●　SCOMSA will not fund conference registration fees.

●　Travel to conferences, Where the individual is not presenting research, will be

funded at 50%, Wi血a maximum of$350.

・ Hotel stays are reimbursed at a maximum of $80届ght.

・ Food is reimbursed at a maximum of $25/day.

. Aul students are expected to seek other sources offunding before applying to

SCOMSA. If a s調dent receives any funding to attend a conference in addition to

What SCOMSA supplies,血ey are expected to disclose血e amount offunding to

SCOMSA.

Group Travel:

●　Groups traveling to血eir national conferences will receive funding at a maximum

Of$2,400.

●　Groups traveling w血6 people or less will receive funding at a maximum of

$4 00佃erson.

・ SCOMSA will disburse funds only after a〃 receやめhave been retuned to血e

SCOMSA treasurer. This applies to all travel requests.

The SCOMSA budget committee retains final discretion over all budget requests

made to the committee. These guidelines supercede the guidelines printed in the

front ofthe blue SCOMSA budget binder in the O範ce of Student A鯖uirs. A11

SCOMSA fimding policies not mentioned here remain as printed in the Budgetary

Guidelines packet.




